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Preface

This book is a new addition for a broad-spectrum library in ophthalmology and other spe‐
cialties in medicine of “InTech.” It addresses ocular infections. These infections may result in
blindness if not correctly diagnosed and promptly treated. Therefore, it is essential to be
fully aware and knowledgeable about the manifestations of these diseases, and this book
covers some of the different aspects of them. The chapters were written by experts from
around the globe and these reflect the importance of the subject.

This book gives a concise and descriptive text, including diagnostic steps, laboratory tests,
and treatment options. The first chapter addresses the broad spectrum of ocular infections
as an introduction for the next ones. The second chapter by Dr. Shalini Malhotra, Dr. Shar‐
ma, Dr. Bhatia, and Dr. Hans concerns with bacterial infections (endophthalmitis). Prof.
Nancy Malla and Dr. Kapil Goyal discuss parasitic infections, while Prof. Lidia Chomicz
specifically addresses Acanthamoeba infections. The last chapter on this section on specific
clinical entities by Dr. Carlos Alberto Pantoja-Meléndez is on mixed ocular infections (coin‐
fections). The last chapter by Dr. Maria Maliñska and Dr. Brygida Kwiatkowska on miscella‐
neous issues deals with dry eyes as a factor contributing to ocular infections. This book is a
balanced result of efforts to publish in timely manner and efforts to cover the topic as much
as possible. Hopefully, additional books will cover more aspects of ophthalmology.

My deep gratitude is for each author for his or her time and effort. Deep appreciation goes
to Ms. Iva Simcic, the Publishing Process Manager, for her extensive work to publish this
book and to the publisher for an excellent project. My gratitude is for the readers for apply‐
ing the material in this book to better assist patients worldwide without any limitation or
barrier.

Shimon Rumelt, MD, MPA
Western Galilee Medical Center, Nahariya

Faculty of Medicine, Bar-Ilan University, Zefat
Israel
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Provisional chapter

Overview of Common and Less Common Ocular
Infections

Shimon Rumelt

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

Abstract

Infection may occur in any tissue of the eye, orbit, and adnexa. Infection may spread
directly through contact and indirectly through blood vessels (especially valveness
veins) and nerves. A proper treatment for ocular infections is imperative because it
dictates the prognosis. Ocular infections may share identical clinical finding and be
caused by different etiologic agents. To obtain the best outcome, a systematic approach
for ocular infections is essential. This chapter describes the characteristic clinical features
and manifestations of some common ocular infections and the differentiation between
them and inflammations and other diseases even without using new imaging modalities
such as confocal electron microscopy, anterior segment optical coherence tomography,
and laboratory tests including polymeraze chain reaction.

Keywords: diagnosis, treatment, eyelid infections, conjunctiva, cornea, uvea, endoph‐
thalmitis, panophthalmitis, intraocular, retina, orbita

1. Introduction

A proper treatment for ocular infections is imperative because it dictates the prognosis. To
obtain the best outcome, a systematic approach for ocular infections is essential. This chapter
is aimed to describe the characteristic clinical features and manifestations of some common
ocular infections and the differentiation between them and inflammations and other diseases
even without using new imaging modalities such as confocal electron microscopy and anterior
segment  optical  coherence tomography and laboratory tests  including polymerase  chain
reaction.

© 2016 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

© 2016 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



Identifying and treating ocular infections can be challenging. Ocular infections may share
identical clinical result and be caused by different etiologic agents. The infection is usually
named according to the ocular structures involved with the suffix “itis” meaning infectious or
noninfectious inflammation.

2. Eyelid infections

Infections of the eyelid include external and internal hordeolum [1]. The first one is abscess
localized in the anterior lamella of the eyelid (orbicularis), whereas the internal is located in
the posterior lamella (tarsus). Pain and swelling, redness, local tenderness and warmth of the
eyelid characterize both. The swelling is well localized. When it is more diffuse, secondary
preseptal cellulitis exists.

Preseptal cellulitis is diffuse swelling of one of the eyelids or both [2]. It includes the triad of
tenderness (dolor), redness (color) and warmth (calor). The usual cause is eyelid abrasion by
trauma. Preseptal cellulitis is distinguished from the more severe orbital cellulitis by the
absence of proptosis, limitation of ocular movements and involvement of the optic disc
(swelling) because the infection is confined anteriorly by the orbital septum.

Primary herpes simplex infection is characterized by small vesicle on the eyelid that may be
accompanied by conjunctival hyperemia [3]. Necrotizing fasciitis is a rapidly progressive
infection of the subcutaneous soft tissues that spreads through the fascia and may involve the
eyelid and the orbit [4]. The first sign is skin erythema that spreads quickly and changes its
color to purple. Later, the skin and subcutaneous tissues may separate from the deep tissues.
The patient becomes toxic and suffers of severe local pain. It may be idiopathic or appear after
trivial trauma or surgery. The most common causative agents are A streptococci, clostridium
(with gas gangrene) and polymicrobial. Since the disease is fatal, early detection and treatment
are essential.

Blepharitis is an bilateral inflammation of the eyelid margins that may be caused by infective
agents (Figure 1) [5]. Seborrheic blepharitis causes scales over the eyelids and may accompany
seborrhea. Staphylococcal blepharitis is clinically characterized by collarettes around the
eyelash bases that move along the hair shaft as it grows. It is caused by staphylococcal species.
Demodex blepharitis is characterized by sleeves along the base of the lash shaft and is caused
by Demodex folliculorum. The eyelid margins may be erythematous. Patients may complain for
ocular irritation, burning sensation, dryness or bouts of dryness and tearing. They may
complain of stickiness or ocular tiredness/tense. Blepharitis may be accompanied by conjunc‐
tivitis (i.e. blepharoconjunctivitis) and in this case the eyelid margins show identical signs to
blepharitis but the conjunctiva is also inflamed.

Phthiriasis palpebrarum is an infestation of the eyelid margins caused by Phthirus pubis [6].
Eggs and adults are found near the base of the eyelashes. Patients may complain from irritation.
They are usually from nursery homes and the disease is sexually transmitted.

Advances in Common Eye Infections4
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Figure 1. Blepharitis. Note the scales at the base of the eyelashes.

Treatment for localized infection such as hordeolum include warm dry compresses 3–4 times
a day for 10 min each and antibiotic ointment until complete resolution is achieved or drainage,
if possible. Preseptal cellulitis is treated by antibiotics such as amoxicillin trihydrate 875 mg
with clavulanic acid 125 mg (Augmentin®) bid or ceftazidime 1 g/day PO or IV for a week.

Blepharitis can be prevented by eyelid hygiene. Blepharitis is treated by warm dry compresses
followed by massage with tetracycline ointment for staphylococcal and seborrhea forms and
fusidic acid (Fucithalmic®) for demodex. Topical azithromycin 1% is also very effective. In
refractory cases, systemic antibiotics from the tetracycline family such as doxycycline 100 mg
1qd, tetracycline 250 mg qid or azithromycin 200 mg/day PO is added. Terpinen‐4‐ol, the main
component of the essential oil of Melaleuca alternifolia (tea tree oil) has been demonstrated for
Demodex. Blepharoconjunctivitis is treated similarly with an additional mild topical cortico‐
steroid (such as fluorometholone (FML®) 0/1% qid or loteprednol (Lotemax®) 0.5% qid) for
limited period or tear substitutes. Phthiriasis palpebrarum is treated by manual removal of all
the mites and ova and treatment of the pubis with yellow mercuric oxide 1%. Necrotizing
fasciitis is treated under hospitalization usually in intensive care unit. Treatment includes
intravenous penicillin V 500 mg bid or intramuscular benzathine penicillin G 1.2 million units
qid, aminoglycoside (e,g., gentamicin 1‐1.5mg/kg/day IV tid) and clindamycin 600 mg IV tid
in combination with surgical debridement and hyperbaric oxygen. patients that are allergic to
penicillin receive either vancomycin 1 g bid and aztreonam 1 g tid with clindamycin instead
of penicillin.

3. Conjunctival infections

Conjunctival infections manifested as conjunctival hyperemia [7, 8] (Figure 2). Lower eyelid
follicles may accompany conjunctivitis. Discharge and preauricular lymphadenopathy may
accompany be also present.

Acute conjunctivitis is less than 4 weeks, otherwise it is considered as chronic. Several entities
should be mentioned. When conjunctivitis is accompanied by throat pain, fever and malaise,
it is suggested as hay fever. When papillae and follicles in both upper and lower eyelids
accompany conjunctivitis, adult inclusion conjunctivitis should be suspected. This is a sexually
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transmitted disease and both mates should be treated. Gonorrhea conjunctivitis is character‐
ized by copious purulent discharge while other agents cause mucopurulent, mucoid or serous
discharge. A form of viral conjunctivitis is hemorrhagic conjunctivitis in which conjunctival
hyperemia is accompanied by subconjunctival hemorrhages.

Figure 2. Viral conjunctivitis. Note the conjunctival congestion without corneal or intraocular involvement.

Conjunctival myiasis is conjunctival infestation by larvae of different types of flies depending
on the habitat [9]. The larvae are tiny white and move quickly. They cause conjunctival
hyperemia and the patient complains of unilateral ocular irritation. Rarely, the larva may
migrate into the lacrimal drainage system and cause obstruction.

Infectious agents include bacteria, virus and chlamydia. Most microorganisms cannot invade
intact epithelium. The only exceptions are Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Corynebacterium diphtheria,
Haemophilus aegyptius and Listeria.

Infectious conjunctivitis should be differentiated from noninfectious agents such as allergic
conjunctivitis and dry eyes. In neonates occurring in the first month of life, ophthalmia
neonatorum is an entity that may be caused by various microorganisms such as chlamydia
and less commonly by Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Tetracycline 1% or erythromycin 0.5% ointment
qid for 3 weeks is effective for prevention and treatment.

Most of the acute viral conjunctivitis forms are self‐limited and treatment is aimed to decrease
discomfort and prevent secondary infection. Topical antibiotic such as sulfacetamide 10%
(Sulfacid®) qid may be applied. In G6PD and sulfa‐sensitive patients, other antibiotics such as
Gatifloxacin (Zymar®) bid, a quinolon, may be prescribed. It is best to defer topical corticoste‐
roid for a week to ascertain that the conjunctivitis is not herpetic or adenoviral. If no improve‐
ment is observed after a week, topical corticosteroid such as fluorometholone (FML®) 0.1% qid
may be used for 1–2 weeks in tapered dosage. Patients should be instructed to prevent eye‐
finger‐eye contact (and other contact means) especially with adenoconjunctivitis. The disease

Advances in Common Eye Infections6
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is infective between 7 and 10 days. Hay fever is treated by mild topical corticosteroids such as
fluorometholone (FML®) 0.1% qid or loteprednol (Lotemax®) 0.5% and nasal decongestant.
Adult inclusion conjunctivitis is treated by topical and systemic tetracycline (e.g. doxycycline
hyclate 100 mg once a day or tetracycline 250 mg qid). The mate should be treated as well.
Myiasis is treated by removal of all the larvae from the conjunctival sac. Instillation of topical
cocaine 4% may be added before removing the larvae to decrease their movement.

4. Corneal infections

The general name for corneal infection or inflammation is keratitis. The conjunctiva is usually
secondarily involved as conjunctival hyperemia. The clinical manifestations vary and include
corneal ulcer, abscess and/or infiltrate [10]. Corneal ulcer is distinguished from abscess and
infiltrate by its staining with fluorescein. Abscess and infiltrate do not stain. The clinical
findings may overlap between different etiologies.

The diagnosis of all corneal infections is based on scrapping for direct staining with hema‐
toxylin and eosin or Giemsa, and cultures, which should be taken routinely before com‐
mencing with empiric broad‐spectrum topical antibiotics. The only exceptions for obtaining
corneal scarps and cultures are a marginal (near the limbus) smaller than 3 mm width flat
ulcer(s) and certain typical findings such as dendrite suggesting herpetic keratitis or bilater‐
al multiple epithelial minute defects (epitheliopathy) suggesting adenoviral (epidemic)
keratoconjunctivitis.

Figure 3. Pseudomonas aeruginosa corneal ulcer at the acute stage.

Bacterial keratitis or bacterial ulcer is usually a single solid ulcer with distinctive borders
(Figure 3). Its size and depth may vary. It may be accompanied by an infiltrate in its base or
by localized corneal edema. Infiltrate is white, more dense and distinct and is well localized
in contrast to the grayish appearance and less distinctive borders of edema. A grayish,
glistening appearance with secretions is a common manifestation of Pseudomonas ulcer. Flare
and cells or hypopyon may accompany bacterial ulcer and they may be sterile or infected. If
they appear under treatment, they indicate worsening of the infectious process. Any flare or
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cells in the vitreous in phakic or pseudophakic eyes indicates the development of endoph‐
thalmitis. Predisposing factors for corneal ulcer include contact lens wear, ocular trauma, dry
eyes and long use of topical antibiotics and/or corticosteroids.

Herpetic keratitis a characterized by dendrites in the secondary infection. In Herpes simplex,
dendrites vary in number (usually 1–3). They are coarse with widening of their ends (terminal
bulbs) (Figure 4). Thus, they differ from Herpes zoster dendrites, which are usually numerous,
small, thin and without terminal bulbs (Figures 5, 6). Involvement of the tip of the nose
(Hutchison’s sign) indicates an involvement of the eye on the same side of herpes zoster
(Figure 7). In repeated Herpes simplex infections, the epithelial defects may form a geographic
pattern and may accompanied by corneal vascularization. An important clinical test is corneal
sensitivity, which is reduced in recurrent infections. Another finding is patchy sectorial atrophy
of the iris that occurs mainly in the midperiphery after herpetic keratouveitis or uveitis.

Figure 4. Corneal scar as a result of the ulcer seen in Figure 3.

Figure 5. Recurrent herpetic keratitis with dendrite in corneal graft. The dendrite is large and has terminal bulbs.

Advances in Common Eye Infections8
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Figure 6. Corneal dendrites in herpes zoster. The dendrites are multiple and very fine. They represent immunologic
reaction rather than true infection.

Fungal keratitis appears usually as multiple foci of feathery opacification of the cornea with
satellites (Figures 8 and 9). Hyphae and yeast may be identified by confocal microscopy in the
affected cornea.

Figure 7. Herpes zoster ophthalmicus. The vesicular rash involves the dermatome innervated by the ophthalmic
branch of the trigeminal nerve. Involvement of the tip of the nose indicates involvement of the eye (Hutchison’s sign).

Figure 8. Fungal keratitis. Note the multiple foci.
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Acanthamoeba infection may vary in presentation. The earliest clinical signs include multiple
corneal epithelial cell swellings (as seen in adenoviral keratoconjunctivitis but here they are
unilateral) and/or corneal edema. Late signs include perineural sheathing and stromal ring(s)
(Figure 10). Acanthamoeba cysts may be identified by confocal microscopy. A history of contact
lens wear and/or bathing in pools or sea is common and symptoms of pain are more striking
than the clinical appearance. When diagnosis by cultures is impossible especially in recurrent
disease, polymerase chain reaction of the involved tissue may establish the diagnosis.

Figure 9. Fungal keratitis with multiple foci and indistinct borders.

Figure 10. Immune ring in Acanthamoeba keratitis.

Corneal co‐infections as other co‐infections or mixed infections should be suspected when the
course of the disease is atypical or when the condition deteriorates despite of treatment
according to cultures and sensitivities. In such cases, repeated cultures should be obtained and
broaden accordingly.

All corneal infections may result in either scarring (Figure 10) or melting and perforation.

Advances in Common Eye Infections10
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The treatment approach differs between central and peripheral ulcers. Central ulcers are
treated with topical antibiotics and are followed frequently to monitor their size and depth.
Peripheral ulcers are treated with topical antibiotics and corticosteroids may be cautiously
added. Treatment includes broad‐spectrum topical antibiotics such as fortified cefazolin and
gentamicin or moxifloxacin (Vigamox®) 0.5% every 30 min–1 h until sensitivity is obtained.
Then antibiotic treatment is dictated by the sensitivity of the microorganism. In cases of pain
and/or flare and cells in the anterior chamber, topical cycloplegic agent (e.g. cyclopentolate
hydrochloride 1% tid) is added to decrease the pain originating from the ciliary body and/or
prevention of posterior synechiae. Suspicion of infection other than bacteria should be made
when no response is achieved or when the condition worsens under treatment. Additional
treatment modalities include topical autologous serum, antipolymorphonuclear migration
agents such as tetracycline 1% and/ or citrate 10%, which cause decrease of collagenase activity
by chelating free calcium ions that are required for collagenase activity. Vitamin A (ascorbic
acid) either topically 10% and/or PO (Vitamin A 500 mg bid). Liberal use of partial tarsorrhaphy
is useful especially in recurrences of ulcers, exposure, dryness, corneal anesthesia or trophic
ulcers and deep ones. All these means should be used in severe ulcer. Topical corticosteroids
should be avoided at the acute phase of the keratitis and when the epithelium is not intact
because they cause potentiation of collagenase that may lead to perforation and may also
promote secondary infection. They may be used in later stage only after the epithelium healed
(no corneal staining) to decrease stromal scarring. If descemetocele occurs, several surgical
options exist and include anterior corneal grafts such as deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty
(DALK) or non‐Descemet’s membrane endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK). A relatively historic
treatment is placement of histoacryl for corneal perforation or descematocele. This promotes
healing but also corneal vascularization, which impairs vision. Conjunctival flap (Gunderson
operation) is indicated for perforation only for eyes with no potential for vision.

5. Endophthalmitis

The hallmarks of endophthalmitis are flare and white cells both in the vitreous and the anterior
chamber [11]. Additional findings may include fibrin in the anterior chamber, hypopyon and
retinal periphlebitis. The vision is decreased and ocular pain is noted.

Endophthalmitis is divided to two categories: exogenous (postoperative, bleb‐associated and
traumatic) and endogenous (source within another organ). Postoperative endophthalmitis
may occur following any intraocular surgery including cataract, penetrating keratoplasty,
glaucoma, vitrectomy and intraocular injections. Rarely, it may develop by spreading of
keratitis or scleritis. In bleb‐associated endophthalmitis, the bleb is pale and necrotic. Endoph‐
thalmitis should be suspected in any eye after penetrating keratoplasty if epithelial defect or
ulcer is present near the corneal‐graft interface even if there is corneal edema or signs sug‐
gesting corneal graft rejection (presence of flare and cells in the anterior chamber).

Prevention of endophthalmitis before any ocular surgery is by preparation with povidone
iodide 5% that includes washing of the ocular periocular and surface. Prevention following
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penetrating ocular trauma injury is by intravenous broad‐spectrum antibiotics (e.g. ciproflox‐
acin 400 mg bid) for 3 days. The data about treatment of endophthalmitis are based mainly on
postoperative (cataract extraction) endophthalmitis. When endophthalmitis is suspected,
vitreous samples for smears, cultures and sensitivity should be obtained before commencing
antibiotic treatment. Treatment includes intravenous broad‐spectrum antibiotics such as
vancomycin 1 gr bid and ceftazidime 1 gr tid or moxifloxacin 400 mg/day IV as well as
periocular injections and topical. Topical and/or systemic corticosteroids may be added only
after the regression of the endophthalmitis.

6. Intraocular infections

Intraocular infections may involve different intraocular structures. Primarily they affect the
uveal tissues (choroid, ciliary body and iris), the retina and secondarily the vitreous [12, 13].
Therefore, they may be manifesting as uveitis and/or choroidal and/or retinal lesions and the
differential diagnosis is from inflammation (sterile) disorders.

Uveitis may be divided either by location to anterior; intermediate (pars planitis) and posterior,
by clinical features: granulomatous versus non‐granulomatous and etiology: bacterial, viral,
fungal, protozoan and helmintic.

Patients may complain of ocular pain, decreased vision and/or ocular redness. The clinical
signs vary. In uveitis, the anterior uvea is affected and white cells and flare are encountered in
the anterior and posterior chamber and in the anterior third of the vitreous (behind the lens).
Keratic precipitates (inflammatory cells and debris) over the endothelium and hypopyon may
exist. The precipitates may be fine as in nongranulomatous uveitis or large and coarse (mutton
fat) in granulomatous uveitis. In intermediate uveitis, the pars plana may be covered by
inflammatory white band and vitreous veils resembling snowballs may be found. In posterior
uveitis, white cells and flare involve the posterior 2/3 of the vitreous. They may be accompanied
by retinal, choroidal or chorioretinal lesions. These lesions are key element in clinical diagnosis,
which may be made by the involved tissues (retina, choroid or both), location (posterior pole,
peripapillary or periphery), size, color and number of lesions (Table 1). For definitive diag‐
nosis, laboratory tests are usually required.

Figure 11. Toxocara retinochoroiditis. Note the active white lesion. It may appear adjacent to a chorioretinal scar.
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Treatment should be first aimed at the offending microorganism. Topical and systemic
antimicrobial are being used. Topical corticosteroids may be added in the absence of corneal
ulcer. Systemic corticosteroids are being added if the offending microorganism is covered and
the center of the macula is being threatened or involved by the infectious process.

Diagnosis  Tissue  No. of

lesions 

Color  Size  Location 

Toxoplasmosis

(Figure 11)  

chorio‐

retina 

1–3  White cream—new; usually

near black—old scar, vitritis 

Posterior pole,

peripapillary 

Toxocara

(Figure 12) 

Retina  One  White—elevated, TRD  1–2DD  Posterior pole 

Tuberculosis  Choroid  1‐multiple  Tuberculoma—white, round,

elevated, indistinct margins,

macular star 

0.3–2DD  Posterior pole,

midperiphery 

Cytomegalovirus

(CMV)

(w or w/o HIV)

(Figure 13) 

Chorio‐

retina 

Several  White areas with intraretinal

hemorrhages, granular

borders (Pizza pie) 

Several DD Everywhere 

Acute retinal

necrosis (herpetic)

(Figure 14) 

Retina  One  Confluent white‐yellow,

sharp irregular scalloped

posterior margins, w or w/o

intraretinal hemorrhages later

replaced by atrophy and

pigmentation 

Several DD Periphery 

Syphilis  Sub‐retina

(chorio‐

retina) 

Multiple,

bilateral 

Yellowish pale placoid

lesions, optic nerve

involvement 

Variable  Anywhere, a

mimicking

disease 

Cat scratch  Optic disc

and retina 

Optic disc edema with

macular star 

1–2 DD  Posterior pole 

Candidiasis  Chorio‐

retina 

Multiple  White faint with faint

borders 

0.5 DD  Posterior pole 

Histoplasmosis  Choroid  Multiple  Small round lesions  0.2 DD  Anywhere 

Table 1. TRD—traction retinal detachment; DD—disc diameter.
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Figure 12. Toxocara chorioretinitis. Note the whitish lesion that may represent shrinked larva. Traction retinal detach‐
ment may occur.

Figure 13. Cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis. Note the white lesions and intraretinal hemorrhages.

Figure 14. Acute retinal necrosis. Note the whitish lesion without retinal hemorrhages. The lesion is blurred by the
inflammation in the vitreous.
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7. Orbital infections

The hallmarks of orbital cellulitis include proptosis (exophthalmos) and limited ocular motility
and/or involvement of the optic disc (decreased best‐corrected visual acuity, positive afferent
pupillary defect (Marcus Gunn) and/or swelling of the optic disc) [14, 15] (Figure 15). These
findings differ from the signs of preseptal cellulitis in which swelling, erythema, heat and
sensitivity of the eyelids occur. In both cases, the disease is usually unilateral. Orbital cellulitis
in diabetic or immunocompromised patients should be considered as mucormycosis unless
otherwise proven. Eschar of the oropharynx or the nose appears late and only in 10% of the
patients with mucormycosis. Therefore, it should not be a sign to relay on. Bilateral orbital
cellulitis may suggest of cavernous sinus thrombosis and diagnosis is made by computerized
tomography. The clinical findings of cavernous sinus thrombosis are exophthalmos, unilateral
or bilateral external and internal ophthalmoplegia that are usually accompanied by malaise
and systemic fever (Figure 16). Nuchal rigidity as part of meningeal signs may also occur.
Confirmation of the diagnosis is made by lumbar puncture. In orbital cellulitis and cavernous
sinus thrombosis, blood cultures should be obtained when the body temperature increases to
or over 39°C. In older patients, blood cultures are being obtained even if the temperature is
normal. The source of the infection should be established by physical examination of the nose
and mouth and imaging techniques (computed tomography and/or magnetic resonance
imaging of the orbits and head. In contrast to preseptal cellulitis that is caused by infection
from superficial skin wound, orbital cellulitis is most commonly caused by sinusitis (ethmoi‐
dal). Other sources may be upper jaw tooth abscess, otitis, mastoiditis, orbital osteomyelitis or
extension from neglected preseptal cellulitis. Contamination may be by direct spreading
through natural dehiscence sites and openings (foramina), veins, which are valveless or even
nerves.

Figure 15. Cavernous sinus thrombosis in a diabetic patient. There was external ophthalmoplegia. The cause was mu‐
cormycosis.
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Figure 16. Orbital abscess as a result of tooth abscess. Note the erythema and swelling of both eyelids and chick.

Orbital abscess is a complication of orbital cellulitis (Figure 16) [16, 17]. It should be suspected
when orbital cellulitis aggravates despite treatment. When aggravation occurs, repeated
orbital computerized tomography assists in confirming the diagnosis of orbital abscess. In such
a case, drainage of the abscess and continuing systemic antibiotics is required. The source of
the infection should also be treated by surgical drainage. In cases of sinusitis, functional
endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) or other procedures with removal of the sinus mucosa may
be required to prevent recurrences.

Note: The antibiotic dosage is for adults. The author is not responsible for the dosage or for
any use of antibiotics.
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Abstract

Endophthalmitis is an ocular inflammation involving vitreous cavity along with the reti‐
nal and uveal components of the eye mostly due to infectious agent. The source of infec‐
tion could be exogenous or endogenous. Exogenous endophthalmitis results from direct
inoculation as a complication of ocular surgery, foreign bodies or penetrating ocular trau‐
ma, while endogenous endophthalmitis results from haematogenous spread of organisms
from a distant source of infection. Endophthalmitis often results in partial or complete
loss of vision despite aggressive therapeutic and surgical intervention and hence it is con‐
sidered as a medical emergency. Diagnosis of infectious agent is critical in the manage‐
ment of these agents. Intravitreal antimicrobial therapy along with anti-inflammatory
agents is the key ingredient for successful management of endophthalmitis, while surgi‐
cal procedures like vitrectomy become necessary in severe endophthalmitis cases. This is
a brief review regarding classification, etiological agents causing endophthalmitis, diag‐
nosis and therapeutic challenges of endophthalmitis that will help in improving the visu‐
al outcome.

Keywords: Bacterial endophthalmitis, diagnosis, therapeutic challenge

1. Introduction

Endophthalmitis is an ocular inflammation into the posterior segment of the eye usually
involving vitreous cavity along with the retinal and uveal components of the eye [1] due to
infectious agent, usually bacterial or fungal or non-infectious causes. Normally, the blood–
ocular barrier prevents invasion from infective organisms, but if this is breached (directly
through trauma or indirectly due to a change in its permeability secondary to inflammation),
infection can occur. Endophthalmitis often results in partial or complete loss of vision despite
aggressive therapeutic and surgical intervention and hence it is considered as a medical
emergency [2, 3]. When inflammation spreads throughout the globe involving all the layers
including the Tenon’s capsule with or without involvement of the peri-ocular tissues, the

© 2016 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



condition is known as panophthalmitis. Hence, in endophthalmitis there is involvement of all
ocular tissues except the sclera while in panophthalmitis there is involvement of all ocular
tissues including the sclera. Panophthalmitis is a devastating fulminant condition associated
with complete loss of vision and with very poor prognosis [3].

Features Infectious endophthalmitis Non-infectious endophthalmitis

Symptoms Severe vision loss with moderate to
severe pain.

Vision loss is mild to moderate with mild pain.

Signs Conjunctival congestion is seen along
with hypopyon and fibrin deposits. Also
vitreous opacity is prominent.

Conjunctival congestion, hypopyon and fibrin
deposits are usually not seen. Vitreous opacity
is usually mild.

Slit lamp examination Retinal infiltrates and intra-retinal
haemorrhages are common.

Retinal infiltrates and intra-retinal
haemorrhages are very rarely seen.

Clinical course Rapidly progressive. Slow improvement.

Treatment Antibiotics and surgery. Topical and/or systemic corticosteroids.

Table 1. Difference between infectious and non-infectious endophthalmitis [4]

2. Sterile/non-infectious endophthalmitis

Sterile endophthalmitis is an acute intra-ocular inflammation of the vitreous cavity that
resolves without the need of intra-vitreal antibiotics and/or vitreo-retinal surgery. In these
cases if vitreous microbiological study is done, it needs to be culture negative. This condition
has diverse etiologies and includes systemic auto-immune diseases, local ocular inflammations
of unknown cause, endophthalmitis related to lens material and endophthalmitis attributable
to intra-ocular foreign bodies.

Phacoanaphylactic endophthalmitis (lens-induced granulomatous inflammation) is a type of
non-infectious endophthalmitis which represents an auto-immune response to lens protein.
This is a rare consequence of lens injury which may occur after trauma causing rupturing of
the lens capsule, or post surgery such as following extracapsular cataract extraction when
residual lens cortex is present. There is a mixed neutrophilic and granulomatous response seen
around the lens in histology [5].

Phacotoxic endophthalmitis is a condition which was previously used to cover a mixed group
of conditions related to cataract surgery and intra-ocular lens implant surgery. However, since
inflammation is seen mostly in the anterior segment, the term was changed to toxic anterior
segment syndrome (TASS). TASS is caused due to reactions to chemicals (irrigationsolutions,
preservatives, drugs, denatured viscoelastics), IOL (intra-ocular lens) materials, instrument
sterilization and preparation-related compounds [6,7]. TASS presents with marked decrease
in vision and diffuse corneal oedema within 12–24 h of anterior segment surgery, most
commonly cataract surgery and, more recently, it has been reported after phakic intra-ocular
lens implantation [6,8].
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Sterile endophthalmitis has also been noted following intra-ocular injection, post vitrectomy
and after glaucoma drainage device implantation surgery. Intra-vitreal triamcinolone aceto‐
nide has also been associated with sterile endophthalmitis when triamcinolone crystals
migrate into the anterior chamber [9]. Clinically, sterile endophthalmitis presents within 24 h
of surgery, Gram stain and culture negative, involving the anterior segment in the case of TASS,
and showing no response to antibiotics but improvement is seen with topical and/or oral
steroids. However, it is difficult to rule out infectious etiology because some infectious cases
mayhave rapid onset and have initial negative cultures [6].

3. Classification of bacterial endopthalmitis

Endophthalmitis can be categorized as exogenous and endogenous endophthalmitis. Exoge‐
nous endophthalmitis results from direct inoculation as a complication of any intra-ocular
surgery (post-operative endophthalmitis) and/or blunt or penetrating ocular trauma (post-
traumatic endophthalmitis). Destruction of intra-ocular tissues may be due to direct invasion
by the organism and/or inflammatory mediators of the immune response. Endogenous
endophthalmitis results from the haematogenous spread of organisms from a distant source
of infection [10]. Rarely, keratitis (infection of the cornea), if left untreated, can result in corneal
perforation and intra-ocular seeding of organisms leading to endophthalmitis [11]. According
to British report, 59% of endophthalmitis were exogenous while 41% were endogenous in
origin [12]. In comparison, another study from India suggested that 92.6% were exogenous
endophthalmitis and only 7.4% were endogenous endophthalmitis [13]. There are multiple
factors responsible for variation in incidence, namely, number of patients included in the
study, duration of study, urban versus rural population, pre-disposing factors present,
inpatient versus outpatient population and geographical areas of study.

3.1. Post-operative endophthalmitis

Post-operative endophthalmitis is the most common form of endopthalmitis and it occurs most
frequently following cataract surgeries like phacoemulsification and intra-ocular lens implan‐
tation. However, other procedures namely corneal surgeries (penetrating keratoplasty,
keratoprosthesis insertion, refractive corneal surgeries), vitreous procedures (intra-vitreal
injections, vitrectomies), glaucoma surgical treatments (blebs, glaucoma valve placements),
procedures to correct retinal detachment including scleral buckling, and strabismus correction
are also associated with varying risks of endophthalmitis. The organisms are generally
acquired from eyelid margin and pre-ocular tear film [2,3]. Contributing factors for develop‐
ment of endophthalmitis include dry eye, corneal perforation, systemic immune dysfunction,
previous presence of infection like bacterial conjunctivitis, cicatricial disorders (e.g. ocular
cicatricial pemphigoid and Steven-Johnson), chronic use of topical antibiotics and both topical
and oral corticosteroid use [11]. In various vitrectomies (Pars plana vitrectomy or 25 gauge
vitrectomy), diabetes mellitus is recognized as an important risk factor for exogenous en‐
dophthalmitis [14]. Sometimes, cases of clustering of the endophthalmitis are seen, suggesting
contaminated materials/solutions or problems with instrument sterilization as responsible [15,
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16]. Bacterial infections are the most common cause of post-operative endophthalmitis, and
Gram-positive isolates account for the majority of these cases [2]. Coagulase negative Staphy‐
lococcus accounts for majority of cases followed by enterococci and streptococci of viridans group.
Among Gram-negative isolates, Pseudomonas aeruginosa endophthalmitis is identified [17, 18].
Fungal infections are less common and occur particularly in association with the use of
contaminated ocular irrigation fluids [19]. Candida spp. (especially C. parapsilosis), Aspergillus
spp. and Fusarium spp. are common fungal pathogens responsible for post-operative endoph‐
thalmitis [20]. E. faecalis is the causative agent in 4% to 8% of post-operative endophthalmitis
cases and is isolated most frequently from infected filtering blebs following glaucoma surgery
[10]. The visual outcome is poor and has become a key public health concern because of the
emergence of antibiotic resistance to useful antibiotics including vancomycin [21].

Delayed onset infection (> 6 weeks post-operative) may occur due to sequesteration of low-
virulence  organisms  introduced  at  the  time  of  surgery  or  to  delayed  inoculation  of
organisms [22,  23].  S.  epidermidis,  Propionibacterium acnes,  filamentous bacteria  (including
Actinomyces  and  Nocardia  sp.),  Hemophilus  influenzae,  non-tuberculous  mycobacteria  (M.
abscessus, M. chelonae etc.) and candida spp. are responsible for chronic or delayed endoph‐
thalmitis [24, 25]. In cases with delayed onset infection, organisms gain access to the eye
through either wound abnormalities,  suture tracks or filtering blebs.  It  is  more common
with glaucoma filtering surgery [26].

3.2. Post-traumatic endophthalmitis

Penetrating injuries are accompanied by higher infection rate of 1–17% compared to post-
surgery cases [10]. The broad prevalence range is due to factors such as frequency of intra-
ocular foreign bodies, distribution of trauma causes, and management strategies. Onset may
be acute or delayed, but the most virulent organisms can destroy an eye within hours.
Important risk factors for post-traumatic endophthalmitis are the presence of an intra-ocular
foreign body (IOFB), the length of time between injury and foreign body removal, delay in
closure of the globe, poorer visual acuity at presentation, virulence of organisms and the
immune system of the affected individual [27]. Post-traumatic-endophthalmitis-associated
isolates are mostly derived from the environment, and hence includes greater variety of
organisms than those following ocular surgery. Staphylococcus and Streptococcus sp. are the
most frequent pathogens, followed by Bacillus cereus and P. aeruginosa [28]. Filamentous fungi,
especially Aspergillus sp. and Fusarium sp., are also responsible for post-traumatic endoph‐
thalmitis [29]. Bacillus infection is noteworthy as it causes rapid destruction of eye leading to
decline in retinal function and vision loss within 24 to 48 h post-infection, despite aggressive
treatment and/or surgical intervention. This suggests that even if the infected eye is rendered
sterile by antibiotics, ocular damage continues to occur due to the bacterial toxins produced –
haemolysins, lipases, enterotoxins and proteases – acting together [30].

3.3. Endogenous endophthalmitis

Endogenous endophthalmitis is relatively rare accounting for 2% to 8% of all endophthalmitis
cases [31]. It results from the introduction of organisms into the eye as a result of haematoge‐
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nous spread from a remote primary site of infection [31]. Populations at greatest risk include
immunocompromised patients like diabetes, HIV, organ transplant, cardiac disease and
malignancy or those on immunosuppressive therapy, patients with prolonged indwelling
devices and intra-venous drug abusers [32]. Endogenous endophthalmitis is more common
with fungal isolates than with bacterial isolates. Most common fungal pathogens include
Candida spp., Aspergillus sp. and Fusarium spp. Candida albicans remains the most important
although others such as C. glabrata, C. tropicalis, C. dubliniensis and C. krusei are being increas‐
ingly detected [33]. Aspergillus sp. (A. fumigatus followed by A. flavus) have been reported less
frequently than Candida sp., but Aspergillus endophthalmitis cause rapidly progressive retinal
damage and is more visually devastating compared to Candida endophthalmitis [34]. Com‐
mon causes of endogenous bacterial endophthalmitis include S. aureus, B. cereus and Gram-
negative organisms, including Escherichia coli, Neisseria meningitidis and Klebsiella spp. [10].
Bacillus spp. is a primary cause of endogenous endophthalmitis in intra-venous drug abusers
due to contaminated injections and drug solutions [10]. Rarely, protozoa like Microsporidia
and Amoebae may be the pathogens for endogenous endophthalmitis [35]. It is seen that visual
outcomes are poorer with endogenous fungal endophthalmitis compared to endogenous
bacterial endophthalmitis. The common foci of infection may be urinary tract infection, septic
arthritis, pneumonia and endocarditis [35]. Seriously ill patients may neglect eye symptoms
until vision is permanently compromised. Hence, it has been recommended that ophthalmic
screening should be routine in high-risk situations such as intra-venous drug use, long-term
antibiotics, immunosuppressive therapy, primary or secondary immunodeficiency, prolonged
central line use, debilitated patients and pre-mature infants [36].

3.3.1. Endophthalmitis associated with microbial keratitis

Cornea gets infected in situations like contact lens wearer, any pre-existing corneal disease
and rarely due to dry cornea (as seen in chronic blepharoconjunctivitis or dacrocystitis, tear
film deficiency or topical steroid therapy). If corneal infection is severe enough to cause
progressive ulceration of cornea, then it can lead to bacterial endophthalmitis [11].

The incidence rates [37, 38] and etiologial agents of different types of endophthalmitis have
been enumerated in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

Source of infection Causes Incidence rate

Exogenous endophthalmitis

1. Post-operative Overall 0.05–0.3%

Post-cataract surgery 0.02–0.11%

Post-intravitreal injection 0.03–0.87%

Post-penetrating keratoplasty 0.1–0.5%

Post-keratoprostheses 0–12.5%

Glaucoma valve surgery 1.7–1.9%

Filtering blebs 0.2–9.6%
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Source of infection Causes Incidence rate

Vitrectomy 0.05–0.14%

Episcleral surgery 0.01%

Strabismus surgery Very rare (1 in 30,000)

1. Post-traumatic 1–17%

Endogenous endophthalmitis 2–8%

Table 2. Incidence rates of different types of endophthalmitis

Source of
infection

Classification Causative agents

Exogenous 1. Post-operative endophthalmitis

Acute (within 6 weeks of surgery)Coagulase-negative staphylococci (Most common "/>60%),
Staphylococcus aureus, viridans group streptococci, and
enterococci.
Gram-negative organisms like Pseudomonas aeruginosa [2].
Fungi like Candida spp. (especially C. parapsilosis), Aspergillus
spp. and Fusarium spp.

Delayed or chronic (after 6 weeks
of surgery)

Propionibacterium acne (most common), Streptococcus spp.,
coagulase negative staphylococci (S. epidermidis), filamentous
bacteria (including Actinomyces and Nocardia sp.), Hemophilus
influenzae, non-tuberculous mycobacteria (M. abscessus, M.
chelonae, etc.) and candida spp. (Candida parapsilosis).

2. Post-traumatic endophthalmitisStaphylococci (most common), Bacillus cereus, Streptococci, P.
aeruginosa and polymicrobial infections.
Filamentous fungi, especially Aspergillus sp. and Fusarium sp.

Endogenous Endogenous endophthalmitis Fungi like Candida spp. (Candida albicans, C. glabrata, C. tropicalis,
C. dubliniensis, C. krusei), Aspergillus sp. (A. fumigatus, A. flavus)
and Fusarium spp.
Gram-positive bacteria include S. aureus, B. cereus and Gram-
negative organisms, including Escherichia coli, Neisseria
meningitidis and Klebsiella spp.
Rarely, protozoa like Microsporidia and Amoebae.

Table 3. Etiological agents of different types of endophthalmitis

4. Clinical presentation

Clinical presentation of the disease depends on the virulence and toxin production of the
infecting pathogen, the mechanism of introduction into the eye, how quickly treatment is
initiated and the patient’s age [10]. Symptoms of endophthalmitis range from a relatively
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painless anterior chamber inflammation, such as that typically caused by Staphylococcus
epidermidis to an indolent and protracted intra-ocular infection caused by P. acnes, to an
explosive ocular and periorbital infection caused by B. cereus [10]. The clinical presentations
of various endophthalmitis are depicted in Table 4.

Types Symptoms Signs

Acute post-operative
endophthalmitis

• Sudden decrease of vision and
increasing eye pain
• Red eye, ocular discharge and
blurring of vision [38, 39].

• Lid oedema, intense conjunctival injection and
chemosis, corneal oedema, papillary fibrin membrane
and hypopyon [Figures 1 and 2].
• Severe inflammation in the anterior chamber and
the vitreous [38, 39].

Delayed post-operative
endophthalmitis

• Insidious decrease of vision and
gradually increasing redness with
minimal pain [40].

• Conjunctival injection, hypopyon, corneal oedema
and clumps of exudates on the iris or around the
pupillary margin.

Bleb associated
endophthalmitis

• Rapidly worsening pain and vision
• Red eye

• Marked conjunctival injection and hypopyon.
• Bleb appears milky white with area of necrosis in
the sclera (Figure 3).

Post-traumatic
endophthalmitis

Same as acute post-operative
endophthalmitis, but more severe and
early onset in Bacillus cereus infection
(Figure 4).

Same as acute post-operative endophthalmitis
• Fever, proptosis and corneal oedema [38, 39].

Endogenous
endophthalmitis

• Acutely ill immunocompromised
patient presenting with decreased
vision

• Lid and conjunctival oedema
• Flame-shaped retinal haemorrhages.
• Hypopyon, vitreous inflammatory reaction and
microabscesses on the iris [39].

Candida endogenous
endophthalmitis

• Decreased vision, floaters and pain
• Usually bilateral and follow an
indolent course

• Fluffy yellow white retinal lesions and retinal
haemorrhages.
• Hypopyon and widespread inflammation.

Table 4. Clinical presentation of various endophthalmitis

Figure 1. Intense conjunctival congestion with corneal edema and hypopyon
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Figure 2. Endophthalmitis affecting the cornea

Figure 3. White bleb with intense conjunctival injection suggestive of bleb-associated endophthalmitis

Figure 4. Post-traumatic endophthalmitis caused by Bacillus cereus showing prominent conjunctival congestion, corneal
ring infiltrate and dense hypopyon
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5. Pathogenesis of bacterial endophthalmitis

5.1. Protective mechanisms in eye

5.1.1. Blood–ocular fluid barrier

Under normal circumstances, the blood–ocular barrier provides a natural resistance against
invading organisms and it ensures proper functioning of intra-ocular tissues and is essential
for immune privilege [10]. The blood–ocular fluid barrier consists of inner and outer blood–
retina barriers and the blood–aqueous humour barrier. The inner blood–retina barrier is
formed by tight junctions between the endothelial cells and basement membrane of retinal
capillaries and retinal pericytes, which control the blood supply for the inner retinal layers,
preventing leakage of plasma constituents into the vitreous. The tight junctions between retinal
pigment epithelial cells constitute the outer blood–retina barrier and control the blood supply
to retinal photoreceptor cells and the choriocapillaris. The blood aqueous humour barrier is
formed by the iris and ciliary epithelium and thus divides the highly perfused iris from its
neighbouring compartments, the anterior chamber and the anterior vitreous [41]. Certain
cytokines, such as transforming growth factor β, α-melanocyte stimulating hormone and
vasoactive intestinal peptide, are known to have immunosuppressive property and have been
detected in healthy aqueous humour [10].

5.1.2. Anterior Chamber-Associated Immune Deviation (ACAID)

Ocular antigen presenting cells, namely macrophages and dendritic cells, are found in the
iris and the choriocapillaris [42]. In most cases of post-operative endophthalmitis, bacteria
enter the eye via the anterior chamber, where antigen presentation initially occurs and hence
antigen  presenting  cells  residing  in  the  iris  are  the  most  likely  to  first  encounter  these
pathogens. This process may be facilitated by the mild inflammatory reaction in the anterior
segment, resulting from tissue manipulation of surgery. Retinal and uveal antigen present‐
ing cells may not have access to antigen under physiological conditions but can activate
during the  later  stages  of  infection,  if  the  microbes  have  gained access  to  the  posterior
segment. When the defense mechanisms of immune privilege are overwhelmed, then only
fulminant inflammation occurs [10].

5.1.3. Invading mechanisms of organisms

Organisms causing endophthalmitis are mostly part of conjunctival flora. They adhere to IOLs
and create microcolonies through biofilm formation and within biofilms they are protected
from host inflammatory responses, both physically and through multiple genetic changes that
alter antigenicity. Organisms in the biofilm are thus difficult to eradicate and may persist
despite antibiotic treatment, resulting in relapsing endophthalmitis [43].

Various toxins and enzymes are produced and secreted by the invading organisms causing
destruction of protective mechanisms in the eye in case of fulminant infection in eye. B.
cereus produces a number of cytolysins and enzymes that could contribute to the rapid course
and severity of endophthalmitis, including haemolysins, lipases, enterotoxins and proteases
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[30]. E. faecalis strains frequently harbour conjugative plasmids that encode a cytolysin which
effectively lyses both eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells [44]. Cytolysin causes destructive
changes in retinal architecture and vitreal structures. Adhesin, aggregation substance,
produced by enterococci is a virulence-enhancing factor and helps them to attach to membra‐
nous vitreous structures. S. aureus secretes cell wall-associated products and adhesions (e.g.
clumping factor, fibronectin-binding protein and protein A) and extracellular virulence factors
(e.g. toxins such as alpha-toxin, beta-toxin, gamma-toxin and leukocidin, proteases and
lipases) which are responsible for high virulence of this organism in endophthalmitis. These
virulence factors are controlled by quorum-sensing systems namely, agr (accessory gene
regulator) and sar (staphylococcal accessory regulator) [45]. Hence, therapeutics designed to
inactivate global regulation of S. aureus during the early stages of infection may be more
effective in arresting tissue damage than targeting individual toxins.

6. Role of complement and proinflammatory cytokines in endophthalmitis

IL-1 initially mediates the acute-phase response, inducing other inflammatory mediators such
as prostaglandins, phospholipase A2, collagenases and other proinflammatory cytokines (IL-6
and tumour necrosis factor alpha [TNF-α]). IL-1 induces the breakdown of the blood–retina
barrier and leukocyte recruitment into the intra-ocular tissue [10]. IL-6 induces production of
acute phase proteins such as C-reactive protein and fibrinogen by the liver and promotes B-
and T-cell differentiation [46]. In the eye, IL-6 plays a local role in negative feedback on IL-1
and TNF-α production. TNF-α also provokes an intra-ocular inflammatory reaction and acts
synergistically with IL-1. IL-8 promotes the recruitment of neutrophils, and because dense
neutrophil infiltration is a characteristic feature of endophthalmitis, its involvement in intra-
ocular infection is probable but has not yet been determined [10].

7. Brief overview of pathogenesis

During bacterial growth, toxin production by virulent organisms results in loss of retinal
function. Cell envelopes, fragments of peptidoglycan, and teichoic acid or lipopolysaccharides
are released in intra-ocular spaces during intra-ocular growth or antibiotic killing. These
components may come in contact with resident immune cells and stimulate them to produce
pro-inflammatory cytokines or other immune mediators which initiate a cascade of inflam‐
matory events, including increased permeability of the blood–ocular fluid barrier, with influx
of additional soluble mediators and recruitment of phagocytic inflammatory cells to the site
of infection. Inflammatory cells may in turn produce more inflammatory cytokines, in addition
to toxic enzymes and reactive oxygen species. During the later stages of protracted endoph‐
thalmitis, lymphocytes migrate into inflamed intra-ocular tissues, and an immunoglobulin
response results as shown in Figure 5. The ultimate result is the disruption of retinal architec‐
ture and death of non-regenerating retinal photoreceptor cells and a significant intra-ocular
inflammatory response which can exacerbate the harmful effects of bacterial growth and toxin
production by causing bystander damage [10].
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Figure 5. Brief overview of pathogenesis of bacterial endophthalmitis

7.1. Diagnosis of bacterial endophthalmitis

7.1.1. Laboratory diagnosis

The clinical diagnosis of endophthalmitis is confirmed by obtaining intra-ocular specimens
like aqueous and vitreous specimen [47]. The possibility of isolating a microorganism from the
vitreous specimen is 56–70%, whereas it is 36–40% from the anterior chamber (AC) humour
[48]. Culture and sensitivity studies on aqueous and vitreous samples are necessary to
determine the type of organism and antibiotic sensitivity.[9, 10] If endogenous bacterial
endophthalmitis is suspected, a systemic workup for the source of infection is required, with
cultures of blood, sputum and urine. Anterior chamber tap can be done by introducing 30-
gauge needle on a tuberculin syringe to anterior chamber through limbus to obtain a 0.1 ml
sample under topical anesthesia. The vitreous specimen can be obtained either by vitreous tap,
vitreous biopsy or by using an automated vitrectomy instrument. In vitreous tap, a 21-gauge
needle on a tuberculin syringe is used to obtain 0.1–0.2 ml of vitreous sample under sub-Tenon
block. Vitreous biopsy can be taken using a 23-gauge vitrectomy cutter. Direct inoculation of
the intra-ocular fluid specimen onto specific culture media is especially important when
limited specimens are obtained. Specimens obtained with automated vitrectomy instruments
can be processed by two methods. Vitrectomy specimen is either passed through 0.45 mm filter
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paper that concentrates the microorganisms and particulate matter and filter paper is sectioned
and distributed on the appropriate media or vitrectomy specimen is directly inoculated into
standard blood culture bottle [49]. Specimens can be inoculated on 5% sheep blood agar for
recovery of the most common bacterial and fungal isolates. Sabouraud dextrose agar is also
inoculated for recovery of fungal isolates. Chocolate agar: can be used for the recovery of
fastidious organisms (i.e. Neisseria gonorrhoeae and Hemophilus influenzae). Thioglycollate broth
and anaerobic blood agar are useful for recovery of small numbers of aerobic or anaerobic
(including Propionibacterium acnes) organisms from ocular fluids and tissues. Blood culture
bottles contain specially prepared medium for the recovery of both aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria and fungi and it can be directly inoculated by intra-ocular fluids. Immunologic and
molecular genetic technologies enable rapid and specific identification of infectious agents. In
culture negative cases, the additional use of polymerase chain reaction was reported to aid in
the identification of the organism [49]. These real-time techniques have been used in both
clinical and experimental settings, and their future use in this area appears promising [50, 51].

In the Endophthalmitis Vitrectomy Study (EVS), Gram stain result did not reveal any sub‐
groups in which vitrectomy had a beneficial value and therefore is not useful in making initial
therapeutic decisions [26]. Also in EVS, there was no difference in the culture positivity rate
and operative complications between samples obtained by tap and those obtained by vitrec‐
tomy [52].

7.1.2. Imaging studies

In B-scan ultrasound of the posterior pole, choroidal thickening and ultrasound echoes in the
vitreous support the diagnosis of endophthalmitis. Retained lens material and associated
retinal detachment are also visible. The ultrasound also provides a baseline prior to intra-ocular
intervention and allows assessment of the posterior vitreous face and areas of possible traction
[53]. In traumatic cases, a CT scan can be performed, which may show thickening of the sclera
and uveal tissues associated with various degrees of increased density in the vitreous and peri-
ocular soft tissue structures. In endogenous cases, imaging modalities like two-dimensional
echocardiography and chest x-ray can be done to rule out potential sources of infection.

8. Prevention of endophthalmitis

The most effective therapy for endophthalmitis is prevention. Sterile technique during any
type of ocular surgery is important. All instruments for surgery should be thoroughly sterilized
with autoclaving; tubing is preferably sterilized with ethylene oxide gas sterilizer. BSS
(balanced salt solution) bottles should never be kept or used for more than one operating
session. Proper preparation before any intra-ocular surgery including peri-ocular and ocular
surface (cul-de-sac) sterilization with povidone iodine 5% applied for 3 min is the best means
for prevention of endophthalmitis (superior to topical antibiotics) [54]. In allergic patients,
0.05% chlorhexidine can be used. Large bottles of diluted povidone iodine or chlorhexidine
should be avoided and single-use vials be used as they get contaminated with P. aeruginosa. A
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prophylactic antibiotic like topical 0.5% levofloxacin or ofloxacin one drop 1 h and one drop
30 min before surgery and three drops at 5 min intervals immediately following surgery is
effective in reducing the rate of post-operative endophthalmitis according to the European
Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery (ESCRS) study [55]. Topical antibiotic should be
continued four times a day for two weeks post-operatively. The use of antibiotics in the
irrigation and infusion fluid is also an option. In addition, washing the surgical gloves whether
containing talc or not, after wearing them in sterile saline and washing any surgical instrument
before introducing it into the eye and avoiding touching any non-sterile place including the
body surface with anything. Biodegradable scleral plugs impregnated with antibiotics,
antiviral and anti-inflammatory drugs have been tested for drug release in vitro. Scleral plugs
containing vancomycin, amikacin and dexamethasone have been used for slow delivery of
drugs in the vitreal cavity at a concentration well above MIC (minimum inhibitory concen‐
tration) for a period of time needed to treat bacterial endophthalmitis in place of repeated
vitreal injections [56, 57]. All patients with ocular penetration injuries should be treated with
IV broad-spectrum antibiotics for 3 days. The common regimen is cefazolin 1 g tds and
gentamycin 80 mg BD. If injury is through contaminated object, vancomycin 1 g bd (in slow
infusion to prevent “red man” syndrome) should substitute cefazolin. In patients allergic to
penicillins or cephalosporins, moxifloxacin 400 mg once a day may be used.

8.1. Treatment strategy for endophthalmitis

Endophthalmitis is an ocular emergency, and urgent treatment is required to reduce the
potential of significant visual loss. Microbial endophthalmitis is a therapeutic challenge due
to delicate anatomy and physiology of ocular tissues. Retina has a rich blood supply, but the
vitreous and anterior chambers are avascular and are isolated from systemic circulation via
blood–ocular fluid barrier [4]. These features represent a barrier for the delivery of cellular and
humoral mediators of host immunity and also antimicrobial or anti-inflammatory agents
administered systemically. This leaves clinicians with few treatment options like injecting drug
directly into intra-ocular space, but there is a risk of vitreous or sub-retinal haemorrhaging,
retinal toxicity, corneal abrasions, central artery occlusion, uveitis or lens opacification [58].
Also, retinal photoreceptor cells are highly sensitive not only to the offending pathogen and
the resulting inflammatory response but also to antimicrobial agents administered locally to
treat the infection [59].

8.2. Antimicrobial agents and anti-inflammatory agents

Outcome of endophthalmitis management depends on several factors, including the respon‐
sible pathogen, the patient’s age, the duration between injury and treatment, the therapy
chosen and the condition of the eye upon presentation [60]. Delay in therapy results in poor
visual outcome, especially in severe cases of endophthalmitis. Bacterial endophthalmitis is
treated with repeated injection of antibiotics into the vitreous concurrently with systemic
antibiotics, although some potentially effective antibiotics like vancomycin and aminoglyco‐
sides do not penetrate readily into the vitreous, due to the protective effect of the blood–ocular
fluid barrier; however, intra-ocular inflammation increases the permeability of the blood–
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ocular fluid barrier, enhancing penetration of systemic antibiotics into the vitreous cavity [61].
Another reason for poor systemic antibiotic effect in endophthalmitis is poor penetration
through the blood flow because of the inflammation and necrosis of blood vessels. Because of
variable penetration into the vitreous cavity of aminoglycosides, vancomycin and cephalo‐
sporins, the EVS evaluated their clinical efficacy in a post-cataract surgery endophthalmitis
controlled trial and found that systemic antibiotics did not enhance visual outcomes in these
patients. However, this recommendation does not hold true following other types of ocular
surgery, trauma or suspected endogenous endophthalmitis [62]. Systemic antibiotics are
important for therapeutic management of endogenous endophthalmitis where there is
concomitant bacteremia, while intravitreal antibiotic is a key component for clinical manage‐
ment of exogenous bacterial endophthalmitis. Fluoroquinolones are currently used by many
clinicians in combination with intravitreal antibiotics like vancomycin, amikacin and ceftazi‐
dime for severe endophthalmitis cases. The two drug regimens commonly used by clinicians
include vancomycin (1 mg/0.1 ml) to cover Gram-positive organisms and a third-generation
cephalosporin (ceftazidime 2 mg /0.1 ml) or amikacin (0.4 mg/0.1 ml) to cover Gram-negative
organisms [63]. Repeated intravitreal injections of antibiotics may be necessary if there is no
response to the initial therapy.

Fungal endophthalmitis carries a poor prognosis and there is no standard management
available for treating this condition. In fungal endophthalmitis cases, systemic antifungal
agents namely amphotericin with or without flucytosine or fluconazole are used. In flucona‐
zole-resistant strains voriconazole may be helpful; however, information on new antifungal
agents for endophthalmitis is limited. It is seen that chorioretinitis infections can be more
readily cured with systemic antifungal agents, whereas more aggressive treatment including
pars plana vitrectomy with intravitreal amphotericin (5–10mg/0.1mL) or voriconazole and
systemic antifungal is required for patients with vitritis. Topical antifungal agents (natamycin
5%) are also included, especially in cases of corneal involvement [64].

The use of corticosteroids is controversial. In endophthalmitis, ocular inflammation is induced
by growing bacteria and also due to breakdown of cell wall or other components due to use
of antibiotics. This overt inflammatory response can damage sensitive neurologic tissues. They
should not be administered without proper coverage of all infective microorganisms and when
the infection is not controlled. Intravitreal dexamethosone in the concentration of 400 micro‐
gram in 0.1 ml has been used, but is contraindicated in fungal endophthalmitis [65].

8.3. Pars plana vitrectomy

Although intravitreal antibiotic therapy can provide effective bacterial killing during endoph‐
thalmitis, vitrectomy is an appealing adjunct to management. Vitrectomy (surgical cutting and
aspiration of vitreous contents and replacement with balanced salt solution) (Figure 6)
debrides the vitreous cavity of bacteria, inflammatory cells and other toxic debris; promotes
better diffusion of antibiotics; helps in obtaining adequate sampling for microanalysis and
helps in speedy recovery of vision [66, 67]. Timing of vitrectomy is controversial, and inves‐
tigators advocate aggressive early treatment with early vitrectomy in suspected bacterial
metastatic endophthalmitis, and more conservative approach in suspected fungal cases. Also,
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3 port pars plana 23 or 25 gauge complete vitrectomy is preferred over core vitrectomy.
However, in an inflamed eye certain complications like retinal detachment, hypotony and
pthisis bulbi can occur. The definite indications for vitrectomy include worsening of signs and
symptoms, rapid progression, infections uncontrolled by systemic and /or intravitreal
antibiotics, retinal necrosis, extensive subretinal abscess, retinal detachment and intra-ocular
foreign body [65].

Figure 6. showing Cutting and aspiration of vitreous contents in pars plana vitrectomy

9. Conclusion

Endophthalmitis may cause severe visual loss and detailed understanding of the offending
organisms and the intra-ocular host response and its early recognition is necessary for effective
treatment of endophthalmitis and improving visual outcome. The key to successful therapy
for endophthalmitis is rapid sterilization of the posterior segment by antibiotics and arrest of
potentially harmful inflammation, while concurrently limiting risks associated with penetra‐
tion of the eye by injections or surgery.
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Abstract

Eyes are said to be the windows of body, by which this beautiful world is visualized. Hu‐
man eye has a unique structure and is vulnerable to numerous infections. Whenever ana‐
tomical structures are breached, host defenses come into play, but if infection is severe
and not treated timely, it could lead to visual impairment or blindness. Parasitic infec‐
tions are considered, the significant causes of ophthalmic diseases worldwide. In this
chapter, an overview of ocular parasitic infections (OPI) is detailed out, with an initial
brief introduction followed by description of anatomy of the human eye and various de‐
fense mechanisms to provide better understanding of the parasitic infections affecting
different parts of human eye. The last part includes individual details of various human
ocular parasitic infections.

Ocular infections can be classified based on either the etiological agent or according to the
anatomical site of infection. The parasitic etiological agents include mainly protozoa, hel‐
minths and ectoparasites. Due to the complex life cycles of parasites and their tendency
to cause wide range of pathologic lesions, different parasites/parasitic infections have
been addressed separately, including brief epidemiology, clinical features, diagnosis and
treatment.

Keywords: Eye, parasitic infections, protozoa, nematodes, cestodes, trematodes, ectopar‐
asites

1. Introduction

The ocular parasitic infections (OPI) are considered significant causes of ocular pathologies
worldwide [1]. The common protozoal parasites primarily infecting the ocular tissue(s) are
Acanthamoeba species and Toxoplasma gondii [2–7]. In addition, case studies of eye diseases
caused by Leishmania, Trypanosoma cruzi, Entamoeba histolytica, Hartmannella, Plasmodium
falciparum, Microsporidia and Giardia lamblia have been rarely reported [1, 8, 9]. Among the
helminths, ocular infections are caused primarily by nematode parasites (Onchocerca volvulus,
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Loa loa, Toxocara canis and Toxocara cati) [1, 8, 10–12]. In addition, case studies of ocular infections
caused by other nematodes (Angiostrongylus cantonensis, Dirofilaria repens, Trichinella spiralis,
Thelazia callipaeda, Baylisascaris procyonis, Wuchereria bancrofti and B. malayi), cestodes (T.soli‐
um cysticercus, Echinococcus granulosus, and Multiceps multiceps larvae) and trematodes (Fasciola
hepatica and Schistosoma species) have been reported from different geographical areas [1, 8,
13–15]. The ectoparasites infecting the eye include larvae of flies [16] (Oestrus ovis, Rhinoestrus
purpureus, Dermatobia hominis, Chrysomia bezziana, Lucilia spp., Cuterebra, Hypoderma, Cochlio‐
myia, Wohlfahrtia, Gastrophilus), Phthirus pubis, hard and soft ticks (belonging to class Arach‐
nida) [1, 17]. Ocular pentastomiasis caused by the larval stage of Pentastomida, the crustacean-
related parasites, is reported to cause permanent loss of vision due to the retinal detachment
or lens subluxation [18]. Further, with the advent of HIV/AIDS (human immunodeficiency
virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome), few ocular infections have also been reported
in HIV-infected patients [19, 20].

Ocular parasitic infections have been widely reported from different geographical areas (Table
1), mainly depending on the endemicity of the parasite(s). The prevalence depends primarily
on the geographical distribution of the parasite, socioeconomic environment and immune
status of the patient. The common modes of infection are direct contact (blepharoconjunctivitis
caused by Leishmania, Acanthamoeba keratitis, microsporidial infections, infestation caused by
lice and mites) [21–23], through blood stream (Toxoplasma chorioretinitis, retinal involvement
in malaria, uveitis caused by Toxocara) [1, 23, 24], congenital transmission (Toxoplasmosis) and
zoonotic transmission (primarily infectious diseases of animals that can naturally be trans‐
mitted to humans) [25]. In addition, few of the helminths that may lead to ocular infection are
transmitted by vectors (onchocerciasis, dirofilariasis and thelaziasis), consumption of conta‐
minated food (sparganosis, trichinellosis) and indirectly from the environment (fascioliasis,
ascariasis and echinococcosis).

Adult and/or larval stages of the parasites may reside in human ocular tissues externally or in
the ocular globe. The clinical symptoms and signs vary, depending on the etiological agent
and the ocular tissue/part involved. However, local defense mechanisms and host immune
responses play role in establishing the infection. The pathology in the eye can occur due to
direct damage by the infecting pathogen, indirectly by toxic products, immune mediated or
ectopic localization by ectoparasites. The clinical diagnosis usually mimics other pathologies
due to numerous etiologies both infectious and non-infectious, which can cause conjunctivitis,
keratitis, uveitis and endopthalmitis [26]. Thus, a high index of clinician suspicion is required
for infective parasite etiology in patients having inflammation in the eye. In addition, eye can
be involved in various systemic disorders and thorough ocular examination along with history
of travel to the endemic area, risk factors and other associated medical illness that help in
establishing the preliminary diagnosis. However, confirmatory diagnosis is usually achieved
by direct demonstration of parasite in clinical samples and/or pathological changes observed
by either slit lamp or biopsy examination [1, 8, 27, 28]. The antigen and antibody detection in
ocular fluids and/or serum usually substantiates the clinical diagnosis in few parasitic
infections (Toxoplasmosis, malaria, leishmaniasis, ocular gnathostomiasis, cysticercosis,
toxocariasis, echinococcosis) [1, 10, 29, 30]. Molecular techniques including detection of
parasite DNA by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) have added new dimensions in the
diagnosis and species identification [31–36]. The treatment of choice is mostly surgical excision,
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while in few infections, medical treatment is usually advised either in conjunction with surgical
procedure (onchocerciasis, dirofilariasis [37], cysticercosis [38], echinococcosis [39], myiasis,
infections due to ticks and mites) or for inoperable patients. Although surgical excision is
usually reserved for worms that are large, it is also recommended for space-occupying lesions
of the orbit. Drug resistance is posing problem for the effective medical treatment, thus
necessitating the discovery of new antiparasitic drugs [32]. Prevention and control measures
differ in various infections and usually include proper health education and awareness of
various risk factors. The various experimental animal models for few of the ocular infections
have been successfully established to study the pathogenic mechanisms, drug efficacy and
local immune responses [40, 41].

Although issues mainly are the timely diagnosis and treatment, yet many challenges need to
be considered/addressed.

2. Anatomy

Diagrammatic representation of human eye depicting significant ocular parasitic infections is
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Human eye anatomy depicting significant ocular parasitic infections.

2.1. Orbits

The eye balls along with extraocular muscles, nerves, blood vessels and fat are situated in the
bony cavities known as orbits. The periosteal covering of the bony orbit fuses with orbital
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septum and duramater. Abscess due to infectious agent can localize in the space beneath the
periostium. The paranasal sinuses are separated from it by the floor, medial wall and roof of
the orbit and may act as the source of orbital infection. Lamina papyracea are the thinnest bony
walls, which separate orbit from ethmoidal sinuses. Thus, any breach in it causes the ingress
of sinus microbiota to orbital tissue leading to infection. Orbital cellulitis can also be caused
by direct extension of the infection from the ethmoidal sinuses to the orbital cavity. The lateral
wall of the sphenoidal sinus constitutes the medial wall of the optic canal and infection of the
former can percolate to the latter causing optic nerve damage and visual loss. There are various
apertures present in the orbital cavity, which provides the route of communication with the
adjacent structures. The superior and inferior orbital fissures, the lacrimal fossa, nasolacrimal
duct and the optic canal constitute such important apertures [1, 42–46].

2.2. Blood supply

The ophthalmic artery and its branches constitute main arterial supply of orbit. The majority
of the venous drainage occurs through superior ophthalmic vein, which drains into cavernous
sinus that is located just posterior to the orbital apex. Veins from the facial region and many
anterior ophthalmic veins anastomose and drain into cavernous sinus through superior orbital
vein. Thus, cavernous sinus is prone to infection from facial region and also from the orbital
region through the superior ophthalmic vein leading to a serious complication.

2.3. Eyelids

The eyelids impart two protective anatomical barriers, i.e., orbital septum and conjunctiva.
Former divides the orbit from the eyelid into preseptal and postseptal spaces and provides a
physical barrier to infectious agents and latter one is reflected back on itself, which provides
protection by hindering the free movement of the material posteriorly from the anterior surface
of the globe.

2.4. Lacrimal system

Lacrimal system consists of lacrimal gland, accessory gland and excretory system. Tears are
secreted by lacrimal gland, which flows over the cornea and finally drain into nasal cavity by
nasolacrimal duct through lacrimal sac. Any obstruction to the nasolacrimal duct can lead to
regurgitation of the accumulated fluid onto the ocular surface leading to increased chances of
infection.

2.5. Layers of eye ball

The basic structure of eye ball or globe consists of three concentric layers. The outermost
covering is composed of sclera and cornea. The middle covering is composed of uveal tract,
consisting of choroid, ciliary body and iris. The inner most covering is retina. The sclera is
almost avascular except for the presence of superficial small blood vessels. The choroid is a
highly vascular structure and provides nutrition and oxygenation to the retina beneath it. Due
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to these qualities, choroid serves as a fertile area for the proliferation of various pathogens,
which spread by hematogenous route.

2.6. Anterior and posterior chambers

Anterior segment of the eye in front of the vitreous humor comprises anterior one-third of the
eye and is further divided into anterior chamber and posterior chamber. Anterior chamber is
the space between posterior surface of cornea and the iris, whereas posterior chamber is the
space between iris and the front of vitreous. The aqueous humor is produced by non-pig‐
mented ciliary epithelium in the posterior chamber and drains through the pupillary aperture
into the anterior chamber. Cornea is composed of well-organized collagen fibrils, which is
avascular in nature. Lens is also an avascular crystalline structure, which continues to grow
throughout life. Thus, aqueous humor fills these spaces and provides nutrition to the sur‐
rounding structures.

2.7. Vitreous humor

It is a gel-like substance present in front of retina and posterior to the lens in the posterior
segment of the eye. It is optically clear and is composed of collagen framework interspersed
with hyaluronic acid. During intraocular inflammation, it becomes hazy and may cause
impairment of vision.

2.8. Retina and optic nerve

Retina constitutes the innermost covering of the eye ball and captures the light energy with
the help of rods and cones. The outer half of the retina is supplied by central retinal artery,
whereas inner half receives its blood supply from the choroid.

The optic nerve is formed by axons of the inner cell layer that exits the globe. It is covered by
all the three meningeal coverings, which are direct extensions of the brain coverings. Thus, it
is vulnerable to infections originating from both within cranial vault and within orbits.

3. Ocular defense mechanisms

The surface of the eye is well protected by both mechanical and immunological defense
mechanisms. To breach the defense mechanism, some form of trauma is essential. The eyelids
provide mechanical protection to the surface of eyeball. The eyelashes protect against airborne
particles and trauma by initiating blink reflex. The cornea is also sensitive to tactile sensation
and helps in the initiation of blink reflex, which is provided by dense sensory nerve endings.
The lids direct the tears, particulate debris, allergens and microbes to the lacrimal excretory
system by its sweeping action over the anterior surface of the eyeball. Bell’s phenomenon also
provides protection to cornea as globe is turned upwards and slightly outwards during eyelid
closure to avoid corneal exposure [47]. Meibomian glands secrete lipids, which provide
stability to the tear film. The epithelial surface of the cornea and conjunctiva provides ana‐
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tomical barrier to the pathogens. This function is further strengthened by the impermeability
provided by the basement and cellular junctional complexes of the cornea. Indigenous flora
of the eye also provides protection by creating a competition for colonization by the pathogens.

Immune defense mechanisms are provided by the vascular supply of the eye. Any breach in
the anatomical defense system initiates the ocular inflammatory response, which helps in
vasodilation and exudation of immunologically active substances and cells [1, 8, 48–52].

3.1. Defenses of the tear film

There are three layers of the tear film: oil, aqueous and mucous. Majority of the tear film is
composed of aqueous layer and pH of the tear film helps in neutralization of toxic substances.
Flow of tears help in mechanical flushing of the foreign particles and allergens into the lacrimal
excretory system. Mucosal layer helps in entrapment of pathogens. Tear film contains various
immunological active substances such as lactoferrin, lysozyme, β-lysin, ceruloplasmin,
complement and immunoglobulins.

3.2. Conjunctival defenses

The conjunctival associated lymphoid tissue lies beneath the conjunctiva. It consists of both B
and T lymphocytes. B and T cell precursors mature when exposed to foreign particles or
allergens, then migrate to regional lymph nodes for further development, and thereafter return
to the conjunctiva through blood stream to produce specific immunoglobulins and cellular
defense responses.

3.3. Corneal defenses

Although the cornea is avascular, it is provided by limited defense mechanisms in the form of
Langerhans cells (dendritic cells) and immunoglobulins. The surface of the cornea is covered
by mucous glycoprotein, which helps in cross-linkage of the IgA and protects the anterior
surface of the cornea. Immune defense mechanisms are activated whenever injury occurs,
leading to recruitment of the polymorphonuclear cells, lymphocytes and fibroblasts.

3.4. Cellular immune responses

Langerhans cells are situated along the peripheral margin of the cornea and conjunctiva. These
cells possess receptors, which help in phagocytosis and processing of certain antigens for
presentation. Langerhans cells stimulate B and T cells to elicit a strong cellular immune
response. During inflammation Langerhans cells migrate toward the cornea, causing increased
release of inflammatory substances.

3.5. Leukocyte defense

Polymorphonuclear leukocytes are the hallmark of acute inflammation and are associated with
oxygen-dependent pathways for the generation of free radicals that help in killing of the
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invading pathogens. Another immune defense mechanism operated by the production of
defensins is antimicrobial proteins active against wide range of pathogens.

3.6. Defensins

Ocular surface is constantly exposed to environment and foreign bodies, thus there are greater
chances of infection. However, robust innate immune system at ocular surface protects the eye
from infection. There are several peptides of defensins and cathelicidin families that are present
in tear film and secreted by corneal and conjunctival cells. These are not only antimicrobial in
nature but also help in the recruitment of immune cells and thus provide a link to adaptive
immunity. The important defensins present in human eye are hBD-1 (human beta defensins),
hBD-2, hBD-3, CAP37 (Cathelicidin-related antimicrobial peptide), LL37 (type of cathelicidin)
and HNP-1, 2, 3 (human neutrophil defensins) [53].

4. Protozoan eye infections

4.1. Toxoplasmosis

Toxoplasmosis is caused by obligatory intracellular protozoan parasite known as Toxoplasma
gondii. The mode of infection is either by the ingestion of oocysts shed in feces of the cats or
other Felidae (definitive host) or by the consumption of tissue cyst present in the raw or
uncooked meat. Life cycle of Toxoplasma includes three stages that are oocysts, tachyzoites and
bradyzoites. It completes its life cycle in two phases, one as an intestinal phase in its homolo‐
gous host, such as cats and another as an extraintestinal phase in its heterologous host, such
as mouse, man and other animals. When cats feed on mouse brain containing tissue cysts of
T. gondii, a large number of oocysts are released in the infected cat’s feces. After 1–5 days,
oocysts get matured and become infective to man and other animals. After ingestion, oocysts
liberate sporozoites, which penetrate intestinal mucosa and reach to distant organs such as
brain, eyes, liver, spleen, lymph nodes, heart, skeletal muscles and placenta by blood and
lymphatic stream. Toxoplasma tissue cysts also occur in the skeletal muscles of the intermediate
host such as sheep and pigs (Figure 2) [54]. In addition, developing fetus can acquire the
infection transplacentally from the mother during pregnancy. Rarely, infection may also result
from consumption of drinking water contaminated with oocysts. The ocular infection can be
either congenital or acquired.

Approximately, one-third of the world’s population is thought to be infected by T. gondii. It is
common in hot and humid climates such as Central America, Asia and the Caribbean region
(Table 1, Figure 3). In Europe, toxoplasmosis is common and the highest prevalence rates have
been reported in France. Various risk factors such as geographical region, meat consumption,
personal habits, animal reservoir and climatic conditions play a significant role in the trans‐
mission of infection. In recent years, due to indoor keeping of livestock and improvement in
hygiene standards, the risk of acquiring infection has decreased tremendously in the devel‐
oped nations. However, in the developing nations, risk has increased due to population
growth, urbanization trends and increase in meat consumption. Drinking water, seawater and
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seafood contaminated with oocysts when consumed may account for many unreported cases.
Therefore, exact prevalence would be much higher than reported in the literature [55–58].

Figure 2. Life cycle of T. gondii (Diagrammatic representation).

Toxoplasmmosis; A ; Chagas diseease; Malarria; Leishmaniaasis; Giardiasis.

Figure 3. World map showing geographical areas endemic for ocular protozoal infections.
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Ocular toxoplasmosis usually manifests in immunocompromised T. gondii-infected individu‐
als and in neonates who acquire infection transplacentally [4]. The main target organs in
congenital toxoplasmosis are the brain, eyes and placenta. T. gondii disseminates through the
blood stream, lodges at particular site(s) and develops into tissue cysts. The dendritic cells and
macrophages act as “Trojan horses” to guide the parasite through blood-brain barrier to reach
at its target site in brain [59]. Inside the host cell, it protects itself from the toxic host molecules
by hiding inside the parasitophorous vacuole (structure produced by apicomplexan parasites
that allows the parasite to develop inside host cell and protects from phagolysosomes). There
are three main clonal lineages of T. gondii. Type I strains being the highest virulent, whereas
types II and III are moderately virulent. However, at present more than 130 “atypical”
genotypes are known, but their exact role in pathogenesis is not well established. Host genetic
factors such as polymorphism in Toll-like receptors (TLR) (TLR2, 5 and 9) are also known to
play a role in the susceptibility to and severity of ocular toxoplasmosis [60, 61].

Congenital ocular toxoplasmosis usually involves both the eyes, whereas acquired ocular
toxoplasmosis is usually unilateral [62, 63]. Chorioretinitis is caused by necrotizing inflam‐
mation due to the rupture of an older cyst. Intense form of choriretinitis may occur in newborns
and patients infected with HIV. In addition, congenital toxoplasmosis patients may present
with wide range of ocular symptoms such as strabismus, nystagmus and blindness. Acute,
acquired infection may result in photophobia, scotoma and loss of central vision. Ptosis may
occur due to oculomotor nerve involvement.

Diagnosis of ocular toxoplasmosis in children with congenital infection is established by
recognizing distinctive clinical findings such as focal necrotizing retinitis, vitritis, anterior
uveitis and cataract [64] However, in cases with atypical presentation or having severe
fulminant disease, diagnosis is usually established by analyzing the intraocular fluid for the
presence of specific antibodies or the presence of parasite DNA by molecular techniques such
as PCR or real-time PCR [65, 66]. PCR is performed by targeting the Toxoplasma B1 gene or
other multiple repeat sequences [67–69]. Though, in general, PCR with amniotic fluid is known
to have significantly high sensitivity (64%) and specificity (100%) for the diagnosis of toxo‐
plasmosis [70], sensitivity of only 53 and 83% has been documented for the diagnosis of ocular
toxoplasmosis [71]. PCR can be performed on either aqueous humor or vitreous fluid, but
aqueous humor can be collected more easily. However, the DNA burden in aqueous humor
is low, and in rare instances a confirmation would necessitate vitreous sampling [72].

Antibody detection in serum samples is widely used for establishing the diagnosis of toxo‐
plasmosis [73–76], while its role is limited in establishing the diagnosis of the ocular toxoplas‐
mosis. A rising titer of specific IgG over a period of 3 weeks helps in establishing the diagnosis
[77]. The detection of specific antibodies in intraocular fluids by the enzyme-linked immuno‐
sorbent assay (ELISA) is the most commonly used test for the diagnosis of toxoplasmosis. The
Goldmann-Witmer coefficient (GWC) calculation is a common method to estimate the local
versus systemic Toxoplasma-specific IgG. This index helps in measuring the intraocular levels
of specific antibodies against Toxoplasma. It is expressed as the level of Toxoplasma-specific IgG
relative to the level of total IgG in the aqueous humor as a fraction of the level of Toxoplasma-
specific IgG relative to the level of the total IgG in the serum. A value of 2 or above is considered
as an evidence of intraocular infection. Toxoplasma specific IgG antibodies are produced in
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response to the actively multiplying tachyzoites at local site of infection [72, 78] The presence
of T. gondii-specific IgM is the hallmark of a recently acquired systemic or, possibly, ocular
infection. However, high rate of false-positive results due to the persistence of antibodies,
decreases its utility as a diagnostic marker for recent ocular toxoplasmosis. In patients with
reactivated ocular toxoplasmosis, it is not useful as T. gondii-specific IgM antibodies are either
absent or present in very low quantity [79]. Saliva samples have also been tested for the
detection of specific antibodies for the diagnosis of toxoplasma encephalitis in immunocom‐
promised individuals, but it may play a limited role in ocular toxoplasmosis [74].

An algorithm for the laboratory confirmation of clinically suspected cases of ocular toxoplas‐
mosis has been reported [72]. Reactivated form of ocular toxoplasmosis is considered in
patients with typical lesions of toxoplasmic retinochoroiditis, specific IgG seropositive, specific
IgM seronegative and responding to anti-Toxoplasma treatment. However, if patients are
specific IgM seropositive, then additional laboratory tests are required. If doubt persists about
diagnosis, paired serum and aqueous samples are required to be tested in parallel. The clinical
diagnosis along with laboratory evidence is documented in 60-85% of cases and thus, labora‐
tory evidence is lacking in 15-40% of clinically suspected patients. Analysis of aqueous humor
is useful in patients presenting with atypical ocular lesions or not responding to specific
treatment [72].

In immunocompetent individuals, toxoplasma retinochoroiditis usually resolves within 2–3
months [80]. Classic therapy or triple therapy with a combination of pyrimethamine, sulfa‐
diazine and systemic corticosteroids is recommended for lesions involving or near to fovea,
an area critical for vision. Classic therapy is usually associated with significant side effects,
therefore other drugs such as trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, clindamycin, atovaquone and
azithromycin are being evaluated for the treatment of ocular toxoplasmosis [81].

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (Bactrim) appears to be a safe and effective substitute for
sulfadiazine, pyrimethamine and folinic acid for the treatment of ocular toxoplasmosis.

Progressive and recurring necrotizing retinitis, with vision-threatening complications such as
retinal detachment, choroidal neovascularization and glaucoma, may occur at any time during
the clinical course if the infection is not treated on time. Congenital toxoplasmosis can lead to
cataract. The aim of the treatment is to arrest parasite multiplication during the active period
of retinochoroiditis and to minimize damage to the retina and optic disc [64].

Animal model(s) can be used to study various aspects of ocular toxoplasmosis [40].

4.2. Acanthamoeba keratitis

Acanthamoeba keratitis (AK) is caused by Acanthamoeba spp., a free-living protest parasite [82].
The word “acanth” in Greek means “spikes” and has been added as a prefix to “amoeba” to
denote the spine-like structures present on its surface. The parasite is present ubiquitously in
the environment and exists in two forms, trophozoite and cyst forms. In humans, it can enter
through eye, nasal passage or ulcerated broken skin (Figure 4). Infection of the eye can cause
blinding keratitis and life-threatening granulomatous encephalitis. Various risk factors
contributing to the development of AK are (1) wearing of contact lenses for long time, (2) poor
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personal hygiene, (3) cleaning of lenses with contaminated water and (4) formation of biofilm
on contact lenses [82].

Figure 4. Life cycle of Acanthamoeba (Diagrammatic representation).

Acanthamoeba keratitis is common among the contact lens users, and its geographic distribution
is depicted in Table 1 and Figure 3. However, in India the infection is reported even in non-
contact lens users [7]. The incidence of Acanthamoeba keratitis in developed nations varies from
1 to 33 cases per million contact lens wearers. In developing nations where contact lens users
are limited, the other suggested risk factors are trauma, exposure to contaminated water, use
of traditional eye medicine, low socioeconomic background, splashing contaminated water
into the eye following dust fall and corneal injury with mud [7, 22, 83]. The pathogenesis of
Acanthamoeba involves following sequential events, i.e., breach in the epithelial barrier,
invasion of stroma by amoeba, depletion of keratocytes, induction of inflammatory response,
photophobia and finally necrosis of stroma leading to blindness [82].

The diagnosis of AK is difficult as it is usually confused with symptoms of bacterial, fungal or
viral keratitis. However, history of contact lens use together with a history of excruciating pain
is a strong indication toward the diagnosis of AK. For establishing the clinical diagnosis with
high sensitivity, in vivo confocal microscopy can be used, which is a non-invasive procedure.
The Acanthamoeba cysts appear as hyper-reflective, spherical structures that are well defined
because of their double wall. However, trophozoites are difficult to distinguish from leuko‐
cytes and keratocyte nuclei [84, 85]. Laboratory confirmation is established by direct demon‐
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stration of parasite by immunofluorescence microscopy or by isolating the parasite in culture.
Although culture remains the gold standard, it is tedious and time consuming. Multiplex real-

Ocular protozoal infections Geographical distribution

Toxoplasmosis
Worldwide particularly in Central America, Asia, Caribbean region, Europe
particularly in France

Acanthamoeba keratitis
Worldwide significantly in Chicago, San Francisco, Boston, Philadelphia,
Sweden, Portland, New Zealand, United Kingdom, India, Africa

Chagas disease Central and South America

Malaria Africa, Central & South America, Middle East and Asia

Leishmaniasis
Africa, Mediterranean region, Middle East, Central and South America, parts
of Asia

Microsporidiosis Worldwide

Giardiasis Southeast Asia, South Africa, Europe and USA

Ocular nematode infections

Onchocerciasis Africa, South America, Arabian peninsula

Loiasis Central and West Africa

Dirofilariasis Asia, Africa and Europe

Gnathostomiasis
South East Asia particularly Thailand, China, Japan and India, Central and
South America particularly in Mexico, Guatemala, Peru and Ecuador

Thelaziasis Asia Pacific region - China, India, Thailand, Indonesia, Japan and Korea

Toxocariasis Worldwide particularly in Asia, Japan, Korea, Ireland, Alabama

Ocular cestode infections

Cysticercosis Indian subcontinent, Central and South America, Africa and Far East

Echinococcosis South America, Middle East, Mediterranean countries, India and Australia

Ocular trematode infections

Fascioliasis
France, Spain, Italy, Austria, Belgium, United Kingdom, Algeria, Tunisia, Iran,
Uzbekistan, Korea, China, Argentina, Chile, Peru, Brazil, Guatemala

Schistosomiasis Sub-Saharan Africa, China, South Asia

Philopthalmosis
Europe (Yugoslavia), Israel, Asia (Thailand, India, Sri Lanka, Japan) and
America (i.e., Mexico, and the United States)

Clinostomum lacramalitis Thailand

Fascioliasis Iran

Alaria mesocercariasis San Francisco, California

Ocular infections by ectoparasites

Myiasis
Worldwide with greater abundance in poor socioeconomic regions of tropical
and subtropical countries, Mediterranean basin and Middle East

Phthiriasis palpebrum
Case reports from Tunisia, Taiwan, India, Pakistan, China, Korea, Lebanon,
Israel, Brazil, Turkey, United Kingdom, Belgium, Italy, Cyprus, United States
of America (USA)

Tick infestation Case reports from Ireland, Turkey and USA

Table 1. Ocular parasitic infections and geographical distribution
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time PCR assays (multiplex assays targets more than one region and simultaneously can detect
two or more target regions) have also been developed for the detection of different pathogenic
free-living amoeba and/or different genotypes of Acanthamoeba. Although molecular techni‐
ques have high sensitivity and specificity, these are only available at apex laboratories and also
require a well-established molecular laboratory [86]. Newer techniques such as Matrix-
Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization Time-Of-Flight (MALDI-TOF) and 1H-NMR spectrosco‐
py [87] are also being tested for the rapid identification of Acanthamoeba in the clinical
specimens [88].

Chances of recovery are good if the pathogen is restricted to cornea epithelium but can lead
to vision loss, if it invades stroma leading to necrosis and intense inflammation. Medical
treatment, if started early, can lead to a significant improvement within 2–3 weeks [89].

Preventive measures include thorough and adequate disinfection of contact lenses. It is
recommended to remove contact lenses before any activity involving contact with water,
including showering, using a hot tub, or swimming. Hands should be washed with soap and
water and dried before handling contact lenses. Contact lenses should not be rinsed with tap
water and should be cleaned and stored as per manufacturer’s guidelines. It is suggested that
the increased awareness about the other predisposing factors (corneal injury, fall of foreign
body in eye) among the general public may enable early and frequent recognition and proper
management of AK in patients other than contact lens wearers [7].

4.3. Chagas disease

Chagas disease or American trypanosomiasis is caused by Trypanosoma cruzi [90]. It is a chronic
systemic disease, included in the WHO’s list of most neglected tropical diseases. Approxi‐
mately, 8 million people are known to be affected in Latin America (Table 1, Figure 3) [8]. The
life cycle of the parasite is passed in two stages involving trypomastigotes and amastigotes
forms as depicted briefly in Figure 5. T. cruzi passes its life cycle in two hosts: one in man or
the reservoir host and other in the transmitting insect. The infection is transmitted by the blood-
sucking triatomine bugs when infective metacyclic trypomastigotes in bug’s feces are released
onto the skin of humans. These infective trypomastigotes enter the human host when bite
wound is either scratched or rubbed, or through permissive mucosal or conjunctival surfaces.
Parasites circulate in the human body affecting various tissues and organs. If the initial bite of
the triatomine bug is near the orbit, it may lead to severe palpebral and periorbital edema
(Romana’s sign) [91]. It causes a painless edema and constitutional symptoms of fever, malaise
and anorexia are common. Ocular involvement (posterior uveitis) in congenital Chagas disease
is recently reported. Although ocular fundus examination has been unobtrusive, small
parafoveolar retinal pigment epithelium defects have been reported in 7.6% of chagasic
patients [92].

The diagnosis of acute Chagas disease is established by the direct demonstration of trypo‐
mastigotes in the blood/buffy coat preparation. Parasites can also be isolated by direct
culturing of blood on NNN medium (Novy, MacNeal, Nicolle’s medium). It may take 7 to 10
days for culture to become positive. Diagnosis may also be established by xenodiagnosis.
During acute phase, the role of serology is limited in the diagnosis as antibodies take time to
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develop and false positive results have also been known to be associated with serological tests
due to cross-reaction of antibodies to non-pathogenic Trypanosoma rangeli [8, 91]. Furthermore,
detailed examination by the ophthalmologist may aid in establishing the diagnosis. However,
accumulation of retinal pigment epithelium defects have been shown in patients with intra‐
ocular involvement of intermediate and chronic Chagas disease in Paraguay/South America,
but overall fundus examination has shown to be unobtrusive [92, 93].

Acute cases of Chagas disease are treated by nifurtimox and benznidazole. Benznidazole is
given as 5–7.5 mg/kg per day orally in two divided doses for 60 days. Nifurtimox is given as
8–10 mg/kg per day orally in three or four divided doses for 90 days [91, 94].

Within few weeks, symptoms of acute Chagas disease such as Romana’s sign fade away, but
infection persists. The average life-time risk of developing complications of chronic phase is
around 30%. It may take more than 20 years to develop chronic complications. However,
trypanocidal therapy did not significantly reduce cardiac clinical deterioration through 5 years
of follow-up as documented by randomized trial of benznidazole for chronic Chagas’ cardio‐
myopathy [95, 96].

4.4. Leishmaniasis

Leishmaniasis is caused by protozoan parasite that belongs to genus Leishmania. Humans get
infection by the bite of phlebotomine sand flies. There are different clinical forms of leishma‐
niasis, such as visceral leishmaniasis (VL), cutaneous, diffuse cutaneous and mucocutaneous
caused by different species of Leishmania. Worldwide, approximately 1.3 million new cases

Figure 5. Life cycle of Trypanosoma cruzi (Diagrammatic representation).
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occur every year with a mortality of 20,000 to 30,000 persons per annum [97]. While taking the
blood meal, infected sandfly injects promastigotes into humans. Further in the human body,
the promastigotes are transformed into amastigote forms, and these are engulfed by tissue
macrophages. Amastigote forms replicate inside the cells and further spread either systemi‐
cally or through cutaneous route, depending on the species of the parasite (Figure 6). Ocular
involvement due to leishmaniasis has been reported from various countries such as India,
Sudan, Italy, Norway, Turkey and Iran (Table 1, Figure 3) [98–103]. Anterior uveitis is the most
common ocular manifestation in VL, which can occur during the course of infection and can
further progress to glaucoma [104, 105]. Focal retinal whitening, cotton wool spots, hemor‐
rhages and increased vessel tortuosity have also been reported on fundus examination [106–
110]. In severe cases, flame-shaped lesions also appear, which denote hemorrhage from the
anterior capillaries of the nerve fiber layer. These findings have also been correlated with
anemia and thrombocytopenia as these hemorrhages usually get resolved with treatment,
leading to improvement in anemia/thrombocytopenia. Optic neuropathy has been reported
due to mucosal leishmaniasis. Eyelid involvement has been documented in cutaneous and
mucocutaneous leishmaniasis [111, 112]. Severe involvement can progress to ptosis and
ectropion secondary to cutaneous leishmaniasis leading to keratopathy and altered vision
[112]. However, eyelid is rarely involved by leishmaniasis and is reported in approximately
only 2.5% of cases with cutaneous leishmaniasis [113]. The most common aspect of eyelid
leishmaniasis is chalazion-like lesions, but other forms such as ulcerous, phagedenic, cancer-
like forms and unilateral chronic granulomatous blepharitis may be observed. Chronic
dacryocystitis has been reported in patients suffering from mucocutaneous leishmaniasis,
which can effect formation of tear film, leading to dryness of eyes [114]. Endo-ocular lesions
have been observed in patients having disseminated cutaneous leishmaniasis. A report from
Brazil documented the presence of Leishmania in the aqueous humor along with iridiocyclitis
[115]. Although ocular manifestations are not very common, it is suggested that a person with
ocular manifestation from endemic country should undergo fundus examination for early
diagnosis [116].

Diagnosis of leishmaniasis can be achieved by the direct demonstration of parasites in the
tissue smears and/or biopsy samples, culture technique(s), antigen and/or antibody detection
and molecular technique(s). However, each technique has its own merits and demerits.
Amastigotes can be easily identified in the cutaneous and mucocutaneous lesions but are not
easily identified in cases with ocular disease [103, 117, 118]. Molecular techniques such as PCR/
real-time PCR can identify the genome of parasite with greater sensitivity (100%) and specif‐
icity (100%) [119, 120]. The treatment of leishmaniasis depends on several factors such as
clinical form of the disease. The antileishmanial drugs include pentavalent antimony, sodium
stibogluconate, liposomal Amphotericin B, miltefosine and paromomycin [118, 121].

Ocular lesions do not heal without treatment and could lead to vision loss if conjunctiva is
involved due to severe ulceration. Healing occurs without visual impairment if treatment is
initiated early during the course of infection and vigorous treatment is required to prevent
blindness [121, 122].
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4.5. Malaria

Malaria is caused by the parasites of Genus Plasmodium and is transmitted by the bite of female
anopheles mosquitoes. The malarial parasite passes its life cycle in humans and mosquitoes.
Inside human host, Plasmodium undergoes exoerythrocytic and erythrocytic schizogony as
shown briefly in Figure 7. Malarial parasite multiplies by asexual method (schizogony) while
residing inside liver cell and the red blood cells. After the parasites have undergone erythro‐
cytic schizogony for a certain period, some of the merozoites give rise to gametocytes, which
are taken up by mosquitoes during their blood meal. The gametocytes further develop into
sporozoites that are infective to man. Sporozoites when introduced into humans are not
directly infective for red blood cells, but undergo development initially in hepatic cells
(exoerythrocytic schizogony) and later on invade red blood cells to complete erythrocytic
schizogony. As per World Malaria Report 2014 [123], an estimated 3.3 billion people are at risk
of developing malaria (Table 1, Figure 3). Complications of severe malaria due to P. falcipa‐
rum mainly occur due to the sequestration of malarial parasite in the microvasculature leading
to occlusion and hypoxia. Most of the ocular manifestations occurring in malaria are a result
of the same mechanism. Sequestration is further amplified by auto agglutination and resetting
[124, 125].

Figure 6. Life cycle of Leishmania (Diagrammatic representation).
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Figure 7. Life cycle of Plasmodium (Diagrammatic representation).

Wide range of ocular symptoms has been reported in patients suffering from malaria. Un‐
complicated malaria is usually not associated with significant ocular findings but rarely may
be associated with edema and hyperemia of the eyelids, chemosis of conjunctiva, conjunctival
hemorrhage and anterior uveitis [126]. On the other hand, severe ocular manifestations may
occur in cerebral malaria due to P. falciparum leading to visual field defects, cortical blindness,
optic neuritis, papilledema and optic atrophy [127]. Ocular motor disturbances have also been
reported. Occasionally, infarcts in brainstem may cause changes in pupillary reaction and
disorders of eye movements. Patients with cerebellar syndromes may present as nystagmus
[128, 129]. Characteristics features such as retinal whitening consisting of irregular patchy
areas may be localized or diffused in all segments of retina [130]. Blood vessel changes manifest
as discoloration (white or orange) occurring mainly in the peripheral fundus, whereas white-
centered retinal hemorrhages may manifest as malaria retinopathy. Discoloration of retinal
vessels occurs due to the absence of hemoglobin in parasitized erythrocytes, sequestered
within retinal vasculature and thus cannot reflect normal red color. Retinal changes in cerebral
malaria are considered as poor prognostic markers [131]. The prevalence of any retinopathy,
papilledema, hemorrhages, vessel changes, macular whitening and peripheral whitening has
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been reported in 61, 15, 46, 32, 46 and 44%, respectively, among children with cerebral malaria
in Malawi [132].

Diagnosis of malaria is established by light microscopy or by rapid antigen detection kits. Light
microscopic examination of Giemsa-stained peripheral blood smear is considered as gold
standard for the diagnosis of malaria with a threshold of about 50–100 parasites/µL [133].
However, in addition, ocular examination may provide clue to the diagnosis as specific retinal
changes can be seen directly [129, 134, 135].

Treatment depends on the species of Plasmodium causing infection. Artemisinin combination
therapy is recommended for malaria due to P. falciparum. Artemisinin combination therapy
includes short-acting artemisinin derivative and long-acting antimalarial (sulphadoxine-
pyrimethamine, lumefantrine). Chloroquine along with primaquine is recommended for
malaria due to P. vivax. Ocular toxicity [136] is very well documented with chloroquine
therapy. This includes corneal changes (cornea verticillata) and corneal deposits. Toxic
maculopathy and scotoma has also been reported. Quinine overdose has also been known to
cause decreased vision, retinal and macular degeneration, mild scotomas and color vision
defects [136].

If not treated, malarial retinopathy is associated with serious consequences as reports indicate
that the severity of retinopathy is related to prolonged death and coma. After antimalarial
treatment and resolution of coma in severe malaria, malarial retinopathy resolves after some
time [132, 137].

4.6. Microsporidiosis

Microsporidiosis is the term used to denote the infection caused by microsporidia belonging
to phylum Microspora [23]. Microsporidia were once thought to be protists but are now known
to be fungi. Although it is classified as a protozoal disease in ICD-10, their phylogenetic
placement has been resolved to be within the fungi [138]. Microsporidiosis is considered as an
opportunistic infection in AIDS/HIV-infected individuals and is prevalent worldwide (Table
1) [1]. Microsporidia are small, unicellular, spore forming, obligate intracellular pathogens.
Important genera responsible for ocular manifestations are Encephalitozoon and Nosema.
Another species, Septata, has also been reported to cause keratoconjunctivitis [139]. The
prevalence of microsporidiosis ranges from 2 to 50% among severely immunocompromised,
HIV-infected patients found in North America, western Europe and Australia. The prevalence
data for microsporidiosis is limited among non-HIV-infected persons [9].

1. The life cycle of parasite involves three stages (Figure 8):

2. The resistant spore (infective form)

3. The spore injects the infective sporoplasm into the host cell. Inside the host cell, sporo‐
plasm undergoes multiplication either in the cell cytoplasm or inside parasitophorous
vacuole. Microsporidia develop to mature spores by sporogony that are released by
disruption of cell membrane. The free mature spores are the infective forms.
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Figure 8. Life cycle of Microsporidia (Diagrammatic representation).

Ocular manifestations caused by Microsporidia are mainly limited to conjunctiva and cornea.
Corneal involvement may lead to punctate epithelial keratitis, hyphema, necrotizing keratitis
and corneal ulcer. Symptoms include foreign body sensation, photophobia and decrease in
visual acuity [23].

Diagnosis is established by direct demonstration of the spores by microscopy or electron
microscopy of the corneal scrapping or biopsy specimens. Isolation of the parasites in culture
has also been attempted [140]. There are no reports on use of serological tests to detect
antibodies in serum or tears in ocular microsporidiosis [9]. Lesions usually heal after 1–2 weeks
as it is self-limiting. Treatment of microsporidial keratoconjunctivitis with polyhexamethylene
biguanide does not offer any significant advantage but treatment with topical fumagillin
showed significant improvement [141–143].

4.7. Giardiasis

Giardiasis is caused by Giardia duodenalis (syn. G. lamblia or G. intestinalis) [144]. The infection
is transmitted by ingestion of contaminated water/food or directly by feco-oral route. The
parasite exists in trophozoite and cyst forms as shown in Figure 9. In the trophozoite stage the
parasite multiplies in the intestine of man by binary fission. When conditions become unfav‐
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orable in the small intestine, encystment occurs and cysts are released along with feces. After
ingestion, within 30 minutes, cyst hatches out trophozoites that further multiply in the small
intestine. It is found both in developing and developed nations (Table 1, Figure 3). Although
it mainly causes diarrhea and malabsorption, in one-third of the patients, it can also result in
long-term extra intestinal manifestations [145].

Figure 9. Life cycle of Giardia lamblia (Diagrammatic representation).

Barraquer was the first to report the ocular manifestation (iridiocyclitis, choroiditis and retinal
hemorrhages) in patients who were suffering from diarrhea due to G. duodenalis. Retinal
changes in the form of ”salt and pepper” degeneration have been reported in children suffering
from giardiasis. Corsi et al. [146] reported salt and pepper retinal changes in 19.9% of the
patients with giardiasis. This occurs due to the damage of the retinal cells and subsequent
release of pigment granules in retina giving an appearance of blackish dots on a background
of light yellow pink retina. The exact mechanism(s) by which giardiasis leads to ocular
manifestations is still unknown, although possibility of direct invasion by the parasite is
excluded (137). Further studies are desired to exactly pinpoint the mechanism by which retinal
manifestations follow the occurrence of intestinal giardiasis. Alterations in the retinal pigment
layer are most common but do not cause functional changes in retina, and these lesions do not
progress or regress with time [146].
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The diagnosis is established by direct demonstration of the parasite in the fecal samples by
microscopy. Concentration techniques of the samples yield higher sensitivity. Nitroimidazole
group of drugs are highly effective against G. duodenalis. Most commonly used drugs are
metronidazole for 5–7 days or ornidazole/tinidazole in single dose [147]. Treatment of
intestinal infection is recommended if present, but no specific treatment is required for ocular
manifestations related to retina [146].

5. Nematode infections

5.1. Onchocerciasis

Onchocerciasis, also known as “river blindness”, is caused by Onchocerca volvulus, the filarial
nematode. It is transmitted from person-to-person by the repeated bites of infected blackflies
(Simulium species). These blackflies are mostly found near the flowing rivers and streams and
transmit the infection to the people residing in nearby remote villages [148]. The life cycle of
the parasite passes between black flies and humans as shown in Figure 10. While taking a blood
meal, stage 3 larvae present in infected blackfly are transmitted onto human skin and penetrate
into bite wound. In subcutaneous tissue, these larvae develop into adult filariae. Adult worm
produces hundreds of thousands of embryonic larvae (microfilariae) that may persist for 3-5
years in the human host. These embryonic larvae migrate to the skin, eyes and other organs.
The microfilariae are ingested by the female blackfly when it bites infected humans and
develop further in the blackfly. During subsequent bites, it transmits infection to new human
host [148, 149].

Onchocerciasis mainly occurs in tropical countries and majority of the cases (99%) have been
reported from sub-Saharan Africa. It is also found in some countries of the Middle East and
Latin America such as Brazil, Guatemala, Mexico and Venezuela (Table 1, Figure 11). Ap‐
proximately, 25 million people are known to be affected by onchocerciasis worldwide, and it
is known to cause visual impairment and blindness in approximately 800,000 and 300,000
people, respectively [148, 150]. The inflammatory response initiated against dying microfilar‐
iae causes gradual and progressive loss of vision due to sclerosal keratitis [149, 151]. Apart
from causing keratitis, clinical features may also manifest as iridiocyclitis, chorioretinitis and
optic atrophy. Autoimmune mechanisms have also been postulated to cause inflammation in
the posterior eye. Accumulation of retinal and retinoic acids, strong eosinophilic response and
immune reaction against Wolbachia antigens [152] released by dying microfilariae also
contributes to the ocular pathogenesis [153].

The filarial parasites of major medical importance in humans contain the symbiotic bacterium
Wolbachia, and reports have revealed that targeting of these bacteria with antibiotics results in
a reduction in worm viability, development, embryogenesis and survival. Wolbachia is present
as an intracellular bacteria symbiont in all the developmental stages of Onchocerca volvulus.
Clearance of the endosymbionts by antibiotic treatment causes inhibition of worm develop‐
ment. Wolbachia contributes directly to the metabolic activity of the nematode. Various
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biochemical pathways such as heme, nucleotide and enzyme co-factor biosynthesis are intact
in Wolbachia but absent or incomplete in nematode [154].

Diagnosis is difficult to establish in light infections. Skin snips can be subjected to microscopy
for visualizing the larvae, but it yields very low sensitivity. Infections of the eye can be
diagnosed with direct demonstration of the parasite by slit-lamp examination or by demon‐
strating the parasite in sclerocorneal punch biopsy. Newer techniques such as skin-snip PCR
can establish the diagnosis if larvae are not visualized [155]. Antibodies can be detected by
ELISA or EIA, but these tests cannot distinguish between past and current infections [156,
157]. Skin-snip PCR has 84–91% sensitivity and 100% specificity [149]. The sensitivity and
specificity of serum antibody detection has been reported to be 78–99% and 95–100%, respec‐
tively [149]. A promising antigen detection by dipstick assay was recently developed, but its
specificity was found to be low in high endemic areas due to cross reaction with urine filarial
antigen [158, 159]. Xenodiagnosis (exposing possible infected tissue to a vector and then
examining the vector for the presence of microorganism) has also provided clue in some cases.

If the infection is not treated on time, it can progress toward blindness [160]. Drug of choice
for the treatment is ivermectin, given 150 to 200 µg /kg body weight, every 6 months to prevent
the skin damage and blindness. Treatment with ivermectin has been shown to decrease visual
field loss and severity of keratitis. Ivermectin only kills the larvae but not the adult worms.
Doxycycline can be used to kill the adult worm. The mechanism of action is that it kills the

Figure 10. Life cycle of Onchocerca volvulus (Diagrammatic representation).
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Wolbachia bacteria residing in the worm, on which the adult worm depends for its survival.
Treatment with a 6-week course of doxycycline has been shown to kill more than 60% of adult
female worms and to sterilize 80–90% of females 20 months after treatment. Thus, treatment
with ivermectin is advised one week prior to treatment with doxycycline to provide relief to
patient [148, 161].

The best method to get the protection from insect bite is the use of insect repellent. Community-
directed treatment with ivermectin (CDTI) along with vector control measures is the main
approach to control onchocerciasis. Ivermectin kills microfilariae and also prevents adult
worms from producing more microfilariae for few months following treatment, so reduces
transmission [148].

5.2. Loiasis

Loiasis is caused by Loa loa, the African eyeworm. It is transmitted by the bite of tabanid flies,
belonging to the genus Chrysops. It affects approximately 3 million people, residing in certain
rain forests of Central and West Africa (Table 1, Figure 11) [162, 163]. The tabanid flies most
commonly bite during day time and are more common during rainy season. The smoke of
wood fires and movement of people attract them. These flies are more commonly found near
rubber plantations and are attracted by the well-lit homes. The larvae are passed from flies to
humans when humans are bitten by these flies [162]. The larvae develop into adults in the
human host over one year and migrate through cutaneous and subcutaneous tissue (Figure
12). Migration of the adult worm is painless, but it is associated with mild tingling sensation.
It may involve the nasal area, bulbar conjunctiva and eyelids [164].
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Figure 11. World map showing geographical areas endemic for ocular nematode and cestode infections.
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Figure 12. Life cycle of Loa loa (Diagrammatic representation).

Ocular manifestations may occur due to the presence of both microfilariae and adult worms.
The adult worms may survive up to 15 years and have been found in the conjunctiva, vitreous,
eyelid and anterior chamber. Calabar swellings [165] may occur as a result of localized
angioedema due to intense atopic reaction. Retinal hemorrhages may occur due to aneurysmal
dilatation of the retinal vessels due to the invasion of the retinal and choroid vessels by the
microfilariae present in blood stream. Perivascular inflammation can also be present, and
ocular examination under slit lamp examination is useful in establishing the diagnosis.

The diagnosis is usually confirmed by the direct demonstration of the microfilariae in the blood
by visualizing Giemsa-stained slides under the microscope. However, many of the individuals
having visible worm in the eye may test as amicrofilaraemic [166]. Blood should be drawn
during the midday as this time coincides with the periodicity of the microfilariae in the blood.
The microfilariae can also be demonstrated in unstained blood smear. Adult worm extraction
establishes the diagnosis in patients having conjunctival involvement [167]. Antibody detec‐
tion [168] may aid in establishing the diagnosis, but its presence cannot differentiate between
recent and past infection. Eosinophilia and high IgE also indicate active infection [169].

Eye worm if not treated causes very little damage to eye as it lasts less than one week (often
just hours). Surgical removal relieves eye symptoms, in addition medical treatment is required
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for treating loiasis [170]. Therapy involves manual removal of adult worms and administration
of diethylcarbamazine (DEC), which kills both adult worms and microfilariae.

5.3. Dirofilariasis

Dirofilariasis is caused by nematodes belonging to the genus Dirofilaria. The various species
of Dirofilaria that are natural parasites of domestic and wild animals are D. immitis, D. repens,
D. tenuis and D. ursi [37]. It is prevalent worldwide and is an important zoonotic infection. It
is being reported in increasing numbers from Mediterranean countries such as Italy and have
also been reported from France, Greece, Spain, Croatia, India, Serbia, Denmark, Russia and
Tunisia (Table 1, Figure 11). The parasite passes its life cycle in canids as definitive host as
shown in Figure 13. Mosquitoes act as intermediate host and vector for the transmission of
infection from animals to human host. Mosquitoes take up microfilariae along with blood meal
from the infected host, develop inside the mosquitoes and are subsequently transmitted to
other hosts while taking a fresh blood meal. Larvae migrate from the subcutaneous tissue to
the right side of the heart and/or to other parts of the body where maturation takes place.
Depending on the site of lodgment, it can cause pulmonary, cardiovascular, subcutaneous or
ocular infection [28].

There are several cases that document ocular involvement due to dirofilariasis [37, 171–173].
Ocular symptoms depend on the site of infection. Eyelid involvement [174] leads to edema,

Figure 13. Life cycle of Dirofilaria repens (Diagrammatic representation).
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pain, pruritus and congestion of conjunctiva, whereas intraocular [175] involvement leads to
foreign body sensation, diplopia, photophobia and floaters.

Diagnosis can be established by the direct demonstration and identification of the adult worm.
Intraocular presence of the parasite can be confirmed by ophthalmoscopy. Serological
techniques are not useful in establishing the diagnosis due to the cross reaction with other
parasitic helminths, particularly Toxocara canis. Recombinant proteins proved to exhibit 100%
sensitivity and 90% specificity by ELISA for the diagnosis of pulmonary dirofilariasis [176].

Without treatment, worm remains in eye causing symptoms due to its presence [177]. Surgical
excision is the treatment of choice; however use of diethylcarbamazine (DEC) has also been
reported with some success [37, 178].

5.4. Gnathostomiasis

Gnathostomiasis is a food-borne zoonotic parasitic infection, caused by ingestion of raw or
undercooked freshwater fish, pork, chicken, frog and snake [179, 180] contaminated with the
third-stage larvae of Gnathostoma species. The life cycle of the parasite passes in pigs, cats and
wild animals as definitive host, whereas small crustaceans act as first intermediate host and
fish, frog or snake act as second intermediate host as depicted in Figure 14. In the infected
person, larvae migrate through viscera and reach internal organs and subcutaneous tissues.
Depending on the location of lodgment, it can cause cutaneous, visceral, ocular or cerebral
gnathostomiasis. Majority of the cases have been reported from East Asia (Thailand, China,
Japan and India) and Central and South America (Mexico, Guatemala, Peru and Ecuador)
(Table 1, Figure 11). However, sporadic cases have been reported worldwide [181]. Gnathos‐
toma spinigerum is the most common species causing infection in humans.

Ocular manifestations occur due to the migration of the parasite and its metabolites, leading
to inflammatory response. Conjunctiva and corneal infection may lead to congestion of the
conjunctiva and corneal ulceration, respectively. Intraocular involvement may lead to glau‐
coma, uveitis, retinitis and vitreous hemorrhage [182, 183]. In severe cases, retinal detachment
has also been reported due to the fibrinous scarring along the migratory path.

Diagnosis is difficult to establish and high index of suspicion is required. Patients may present
with marked eosinophilia [184] and elevated IgE levels [185]. ELISA for specific antibody
detection and histopathological examination of the biopsy samples may assist in establishing
the diagnosis [186–188]. ELISA for antibody detection reported to have low sensitivity, ranging
from 59 to 87%, with a specificity of 79–96% [189, 190]. If parasite is not removed, it leads to
persistence of visual disturbances such as floaters. Surgical treatment is curative and only
modality available [191].

5.5. Thelaziasis

Thelaziasis is caused by nematode Thelazia callipaeda, transmitted to humans by drosophilid
flies [192]. It is also known as oriental eyeworm due to its geographical distribution in Asia
Pacific region (China, India, Thailand, Indonesia, Japan and Korea) and Russia [12, 193] (Table
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Pacific region (China, India, Thailand, Indonesia, Japan and Korea) and Russia [12, 193] (Table
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1, Figure 11). The life cycle passes in dogs and other canids, cattle and horses as definitive host
and flies act as intermediate host as shown in Figure 15. First-stage larvae are present in the
lacrimal secretions of infected humans/animals. The arthropod vectors while feeding on
infected lacrimal secretions ingest these larvae, which further develop into infective third-stage
larvae. The vector transmits accidentally third-stage larvae when it feeds on lacrimal secretion
of other persons/animals. Within 5–6 weeks, these larvae further develop into adult form in
the eye of an infected person. These parasites mainly cause infection of the anterior segment
of the eye, but intraocular infections involving vitreous and retina have also been reported. It
is a disease associated with poor personal hygiene.

Without treatment, worm remains in eye causing symptoms due to its presence [194]. Treat‐
ment is surgical removal of worms along with the topical application of thiabendazole.
Preventive measures include use of bed nets at night, maintenance of personal hygiene and
keeping surroundings clean to control the vector population responsible for the transmission
of infection [8].

Figure 14. Life cycle of Gnathostoma (Diagrammatic representation).
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5.6. Toxocariasis

Toxocariasis is caused by Toxocara species. Toxocara canis and T. cati are the most common
species causing toxocariasis in humans worldwide, particularly in Asia, Japan, Korea, Ireland
and Alabama [195–199] (Table 1, Figure 11). The life cycle of Toxocara involves dogs (T. canis)/
cats (T. cati) as definitive host (dog/cat). Infection is transmitted by consumption of eggs of
Toxocara parasites, passed in the feces of definitive host (dog/cat) as shown in Figure 16. After
the ingestion of eggs, larvae hatch out from the eggs in the small intestine and penetrate mucosa
to migrate to different organs such as liver, lung and trachea, leading to visceral larva migrans
(VLM). Sometimes, target larvae may migrate to eyes causing ocular larva migrans (OLM)
[200, 201]. Host immune response is weaker in ocular larva migrans than visceral larva
migrans. Various ocular clinical manifestations such as keratitis, hypopyon, iritis, uveitis,
posterior pole granuloma, vitreous abscess and retinal detachment, strabismus, vision loss are
attributed due to vitritis, cystoid macular edema and tractional retinal detachment [11, 202–
204]. Based on clinical and physical examination, ocular toxocariasis is classified as chronic
endophthalmitis, posterior granuloma and peripheral granuloma [205]. Approximately 25–
50% of ocular toxocariasis patients present as posterior pole granuloma, due to lodging of the
parasite in small perifoveal end-arteries, and approximately in 50% of ocular toxocariasis
patients peripheral granuloma is present. Acute lesion appears as hazy, white mass in the

Figure 15. Life cycle of Thelazia (Diagrammatic representation).
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peripheral fundus that may mimic the appearance of snowbank seen in patients with pars
planitis.

Figure 16. Life cycle of Toxocara (Diagrammatic representation).

High index of suspicion is required for establishing the diagnosis of OLM during ocular
examination [205]. Marked eosinophilia along with positive serology by ELISA [206] helps in
confirming the diagnosis [207]. Detection of specific antibodies in the vitreous fluid also helps
in differentiating it from retinoblastoma [208]. ELISA based on the excretory-secretory antigens
of T. canis reported to have a sensitivity of 78% [209]. ELISA developed by Seoul National
University, using crude antigen of Toxocara larvae, showed a sensitivity of 92.2% and specificity
of 86.6% [210]. PCR available in research laboratories [211] may help in the diagnosis of ocular
toxocariasis. Nucleotide homology of 97–99% has been reported between Vietnamese Toxocara
canis and other Toxocara geographical strains by comparing the nucleotide sequence of internal
transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) of ribosomal DNA of T. canis [212]. Although PCR has been shown
to be the best diagnostic modality in animal models of ocular toxocariasis, molecular techni‐
ques are not available in hospitals of resource limiting countries [213]. Vision loss, eye
inflammation or damage to the retina occurs if not treated. Prognosis is good with medical
and surgical treatment [200].

Albendazole and mebendazole are the drugs of choices for the treatment of VLM [214, 215].
However, there is a limited role of antiparasitic drugs in the treatment of OLM. Photocoagu‐
lation along with steroids has been recommended for the treatment of OLM.
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6. Cestodes infections

6.1. Cysticercosis

Cysticercosis is caused by the larval cysts of the tapeworm Taenia solium. Humans acquire
cysticercosis infection by the consumption of food contaminated with the Taenia solium eggs,
passed in feces of the infected humans, harboring the adult worms in their intestine as depicted
in Figure 17 [216]. Autoinfection has also been reported in persons suffering from taeniasis
that may result in cysticercosis. Eating of raw or uncooked pork results in adult worm infection,
the taeniasis. It is considered as one of the important neglected parasitic infections (NPIs),
prevalent in Asia, Africa and Latin America where poor sanitation conditions prevail (Figure
11) [217]. These larval cyst may lodge into different organs/tissues (brain, muscles, eyes or
other tissues) [218], resulting in varying clinical symptoms.

Ocular involvement is well documented and several case reports have documented the orbital,
intraocular, subretinal and optic nerve involvement due to cysticercosis [219, 220]. Free-
floating cyst can be found in vitreous or anterior chamber of the eye. Cranial nerve or intra‐
ocular muscles lesions may result in gaze palsies [221–223].

Diagnosis is usually established by ophthalmoscopic examination along with imaging
evidence of ultrasonography, CT scan or MRI scan. Although serology is easy to perform, it is
usually negative in isolated ocular cysticercosis patient [224]. Molecular techniques such as

Figure 17. Life cycle of Taenia solium (Diagrammatic representation).
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conventional PCR, real-time PCR [218] and loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP)
[225] can be utilized for establishing the diagnosis of ocular cysticercosis and for genotyping
[30, 226]. However, it requires a sophisticated molecular laboratory setup, which is not
available widely in developing nations.

Without treatment, symptoms related to visual disturbances persist. Symptoms resolve with
surgical and medical treatment [227]. Albendazole along with steroids are the main drugs used
in the treatment. Steroid treatment decreases the inflammatory response associated with the
antihelminthic therapy around the lesions. Surgical removal of large cysts is recommended
where there is an impairment of the vision [224].

6.2. Echinococcosis

Echinococcosis/hydatidosis is caused by infection of the larval stages of the Echinococcus spp
[228], and ocular manifestations occur approximately in 1% of the cases suffering from hydatid
disease [229]. Echinococcosis is mainly found in Asia, Africa, Latin America, Russia, Australia
and the Mediterranean regions (Figure 11) [230]. It is acquired by the consumption of conta‐
minated food and water with fecal matter containing eggs of Echinococcus parasites. The life
cycle includes development of adult worms in small bowel of definitive hosts such as dogs
and other canids. Eggs are passed in feces and contaminate environment as shown in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Life cycle of Echinococcus (Diagrammatic representation).
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The symptoms and signs depend on the location of the cyst in the target organ. Most common
ocular finding is the development of proptosis due to the presence of intraorbital space
occupying lesion. This may further lead to exposure to keratitis and ulceration of the cornea.
Other complications due to the local invasion of the expanding cyst may lead to erosion of
orbital wall, optic atrophy and optic neuritis. Subretinal hydatid cyst has been reported. In
severe cases, blindness may also occur [231].

The diagnosis depends on the clinical findings suggestive of hydatid cyst on ocular examina‐
tion and confirmed by radiological techniques such as ultrasonography, CT scan and/or MRI
[232, 233]. “Double wall” sign is a characteristic of orbital hydatid cyst seen by ultrasonography
[232]. Serology may also aid in diagnosis. However, in majority of the commercially and in-
house serological assays, hydatid fluid is the main antigenic component and sensitivity of IgG-
ELISA reported in various studies varies from 64.8 to 100%, while specificity varies from 87.5
to 100%. Purified and recombinant antigens are also being tried for developing ELISA with
high sensitivity and specificity [234]. Fine needle aspiration cytology can also be performed
for establishing the diagnosis [235].

Symptoms persist if not treated [236]. Surgical removal of the cyst is the treatment of choice.
Medical therapy includes administration of albendazole or mebendazole to prevent the
recurrences due to the contents of the cyst leaking into the surgical sites [237]. If the cyst is
accidently ruptured, in situ irrigation with hypertonic saline should be performed. However,
it causes local inflammatory reaction that may lead to atrophy of optic nerve [238].

7. Trematodes infections

7.1. Fascioliasis

Fascioliasis is a food-borne parasitic infection caused by trematodes that mainly affect liver. It
is acquired by eating metacercaria of Fasciola hepatica encysted on leaves that are eaten raw.
Two important species are Fasciola hepatica and F. gigantica. The life cycle includes release of
eggs from adult flukes that further develop into miracidia, sporocysts, rediae, cercariae and
metacercariae as shown in Figure 19. The parasite passes its life cycle in two different hosts:
sheep, goat, cattle and man act as definitive host and snails of the genus Lymnaea act as
intermediate host. The eggs are passed out in the feces of definitive hosts that mature in water.
Ciliated miracidium develops inside each egg in 2–3 weeks. Miracidium after getting released
from egg finds its way to its suitable intermediate host. Inside the lymph spaces of the
molluscan host, the miracidium passes through stages of sporocyst, two generations of rediae
and finally to the stage of cercariae. The mature cercariae escape from the snail into the water
and encyst (metacercariae) in blades of grass or water-cress, which is ingested by herbivorous
animals and occasionally by man. On entering the digestive tract, the metacercariae excyst in
the duodenum and migrate through intestinal wall into peritoneal cavity. It further traverses
through liver capsule, parenchyma and ultimately settle in the biliary passages, where it
mature into adults. The eggs are liberated in the feces through bile, completing the life cycle.
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Opthalmofascioliasis is the term used for those cases in which eye infection is directly caused
by migrant ectopic fasciolid fluke. All other patients with ocular manifestations due to
fasciolids located in liver or other organs should be classified as fascioliasis with ocular
implications. Although ocular involvement in fascioliasis is rare, cases have been reported
from France, Spain, Italy, Austria, Belgium, United Kingdom, Algeria, Tunisia, Iran, Uzbeki‐
stan, Korea, China, Argentina, Chile, Peru, Brazil and Guatemala (Figure 20) [239]. Symptoms
and signs usually relate to the affected eye and may cause conjunctival hyperaemia, corneal
oedema, dilated episcleral vessels, paralysis of extraocular muscles, decrease in perception of
light, deep anterior chamber with flare, uveitis and so on. Diagnosis is established directly by
visualization of leaf-shaped like organism in the eye or by studying the morphological features
of the surgically removed worm. Eosinophilia, positive serology by ELISA or presence of eggs
in stools may aid in diagnosis. Severe complications may occur if not treated. Early surgical
intervention is associated with rapid response and reasonable final visual acuity [14]. Thus,
ophthalmological manifestations have been known to be cured with surgical treatment
without any antiparasitic treatment [14]. However, triclabendazole is the drug of choice if
medical treatment is required.

7.2. Schistosomiasis

Schistosomiasis, or bilharziasis, is caused by trematode flatworm of the genus Schistosoma.
Freshwater snails release the larval forms in the water, which penetrate the skin of human host

Figure 19. Life cycle of Fasciola (Diagrammatic representation).
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while swimming, bathing, fishing and even domestic chores such as laundry and herding
livestock. In the human body, the larvae mature into adult schistosomes, which reside in the
blood vessels. Eggs released by females are passed out of the body in the urine or feces. It is
prevalent in sub-Saharan Africa, China and South Asia (Figure 20) [8].

Ocular involvement is not the usual site that is involved in schistosomiasis, but cases have
been reported where Schistosoma ova or even the adult worm can reach the systemic circula‐
tion and can lodge itself at ectopic sites such as eyes. Although schistosomiasis is very common,
ocular cases are rare. It can cause uveitis or subretinal granuloma [240]. Diagnosis is established
by direct demonstration of eggs/cercariae in the eye. Detection of eggs in the urine and feces
may aid in establishing the diagnosis. Symptoms persist if not treated. Praziquantel is the drug
of choice for all forms of schistosomiasis [8].

7.3. Other rare ocular infections by trematodes

The cases of acute nodular conjunctivitis and anterior chamber granuloma formation have
been  documented,  which  are  caused  by  endemic  water-borne  trematode  infection.  The
identification of  the remnants of  parasites aspirated from such cases revealed that  these
parasites belong to the genus Philophthalmus  that are known to parasitize birds [25, 241].
Humans  acquire  infection  accidently  while  bathing  or  playing  in  contaminated  water.
Conjunctival nodules heal spontaneously, and anterior chamber nodules can be treated with
topical/oral corticosteroids. Surgical removal is recommended in cases having large nod‐
ules. First human case of Clinostomum lacramalitis was reported in Thailand [242]. Human
cases  of  intraocular  infection  with  mesocercariae  of  Alaria  americana  and  other  Alaria
mesocercariae have been reported in patients who had ingested undercooked contaminat‐
ed frogs legs [243].
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Figure 20. World map showing geographical areas endemic for ocular trematode infections.
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8. Eye infections caused by ectoparasites

8.1. Myiasis

Myiasis is an infection caused by larvae of flies. It is common in tropical and subtropical areas.
It is known as ophthalmomyiasis when ocular structures are involved. Ophthalmomyiasis is
categorized into three clinical categories (ophthalmomyiasis externa, ophthalmomyiasis
interna and orbital myiasis), depending on the location of larvae in the eyes. Several genera
have been reported to cause myiasis such as Dermatobia, Gasterophilus, Oestra, Cordylobia,
Chrysomyia, Wohlfahrtia, Cochliomyia and Hypoderma [1]. Significantly, larvae causing ophthal‐
momyiasis belong to the genus Hypoderma [16]. Three cases of external ophthalmomyiasis, two
due to Oestrus ovis and one due to Cochliomyia hominivorax were reported earlier from North
India [17]. Oestra ovis also known as sheep nasal botfly is responsible for causing ophthalmo‐
myiasis externa in shepherding areas [244–247]. It mainly involves eyelids, conjunctiva,
lacrimal sac and nasolacrimal ducts. Most common clinical feature is the foreign body
sensation and may be associated with conjunctivitis and keratitis.

Diagnosis is established by the identification of the maggots. Treatment usually involves the
surgical removal of the maggots. Medical treatment involves just one oral dose (150 to 200 µg/
kg of body weight) of ivermectin [16]. However, the use of ivermectin for the treatment of
myiasis is an off-label treatment in many countries and should be used for selected cases. The
side effects such as dermal eruptions, fever, dizziness, migraines and muscular pains are
common. Antibiotics and steroids may also be required to prevent the inflammation and
superadded bacterial infection. Opthalmomyiasis interna [248] is caused by the invasion of the
ocular structures leading to uveitis, lens dislocation and retinal detachment. Diagnosis is
established by visualizing the migratory tracks along subretina by the ophthalmoscopy.
Symptoms persist if not treated. Serious complications may also occur such as lens dislocation
and retinal detachment due to invasion of tissue [1]. Steroid therapy is advocated if there is
severe inflammation, and surgical removal is performed in severe cases. Orbital myiasis is seen
in patients who are not able to maintain good personal hygiene [16]. Treatment is directed at
removal of maggots and control of secondary infection. Preventive measures include mainte‐
nance of good sanitation conditions and proper disposal of waste material to control the flies
in surrounding areas.

8.2. Lice

Important genera of the lice causing human infestation belong to Pediculus and Phthirus.
Geographical areas where Phthiriasis palpebrarum is commonly found have been depicted in
Table 1 and Figure 21. Eggs or nits laid down by lice glue themselves to body hairs or clothing
fibers. Nymphs emerge from eggs and feed on the host, causing pruritis. Eyebrows and
eyelashes are most commonly, involved. Excoriation marks along with small erythematous
papules aid in diagnosis. Nits can be found at the base of eyelashes, substantiating the clinical
diagnosis. Symptoms persist if not treated. Eyelid disease is treated by petrolatum and non-
eyelid involvement may be treated with lindane, permethrin, pyrethrin or malathion [1].
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8.3. Ticks

Ticks belonging to the class Arachnida are important vectors for the transmission of several
infections to humans [1]. Geographical regions where ticks’ infestation has been reported are
depicted in Table 1 and Figure 21. Ticks complete their life cycle in three different stages, i.e.
larva, nymph and adult, and all the life cycle stages require blood meals. Ticks have been
reported to attach to ocular structures that may appear as meibomian gland mass. Symptoms
persist if not treated. Treatment includes removal of ticks, and tick bite granuloma may resolve
after several weeks.

9. Summary

Ocular parasitic infections are of medical importance worldwide because of significant
morbidity rates, and if not diagnosed and treated on time could lead to vision loss. High index
of clinical suspicion is required to establish the diagnosis for further confirmation by laboratory
techniques followed by specific treatment. Direct demonstration of the parasite is possible in
few ocular parasitic infections, while in few, specific clinical features such as changes in retina
on direct ocular examination may point toward specific diagnosis. Serology has limited role
in the diagnosis as most of the ocular parasitic infections are localized in the eye. Utility of
different diagnostic techniques in various parasitic ocular infections has been summarized in
Table 2. Although reports reveal that the serology for antibody detection and/or molecular
techniques for parasite DNA detection, when applied directly on the ocular tissues, aqueous

 Phthiriasis palpebrum;      Tick infestation.

Figure 21. World map showing geographical areas endemic for ocular ectoparasites. Phthiriasis palpebrarum; Tick infes‐
tation.
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or vitreous humor usually confirm the diagnosis, these techniques have its own merits and
demerits. IgG immunoblot technique has been applied for the diagnosis of ocular toxoplas‐
mosis with some success, and it is suggested that local antibody production is presumed to
have occurred, if immunoreactive bands are detected in the aqueous humor but not in the
serum [249]. Future reports in this direction may throw further light on its utility. Moreover,
application of Western blotting technique may be possible only in limited diagnostic centers.

Report on “Diagnostic Approach to Ocular Toxoplasmosis” revealed in conclusion that the
clinical diagnosis of ocular toxoplasmosis may be supported by laboratory tests in 60–85% of
cases, depending on the time of sampling. Analysis of the aqueous humor is particularly
helpful in patients with atypical lesions or in individuals who are irresponsive to specific
therapy. Even so, a laboratory confirmation of the clinical diagnosis is not achieved in 15–40%
of cases [72].

In general, it can be concluded that the clinical awareness and multiple approaches/techniques
for the confirmatory diagnosis of clinically suspected ocular parasitic infections may yield
higher sensitivity and diagnostic efficacy, as suggested earlier [250].

Treatment depends on the causative agent and may involve surgical removal and/or medical
treatment with antiparasitic drugs (Table 2). In few infections, steroids are also prescribed to
prevent the damage from the inflammatory response associated with the dying parasites.
Preventive strategies depend on the type of parasitic infection and mainly include control of
vector population for vector borne parasitic infections, maintenance of good personal hygiene
and providing awareness to people about ocular parasitic infections through information,
education and communication (IEC).

The need of increased awareness and clinical suspicion of OPI for prompt and specific
diagnosis followed by application of sensitive and specific diagnostic technique(s) for confir‐
mation and effective treatment are the main challenges.

The future research priorities need to be directed to study exact host-pathogen mechanisms,
local immune responses and to establish more sensitive and specific diagnostic techniques.
The molecular techniques can provide rapid diagnosis of multiple ocular parasitic infections
and species identification for specific therapy. Multiplex PCR assay, if developed, can add new
dimensions in the diagnosis. Efforts to develop animal models are desired that may further
help to study the exact host-pathogen mechanisms, local immune responses and in developing
new treatment strategies.

Ocular protozoal
infections

Diagnosis Treatment

Toxoplasmosis Serology – IgM, IgG, IgA
Molecular: PCR, Real-time PCR

a. Pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine plus corticosteroids
b. Trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole plus oral prednisolone
c. Intravitreal clindamycin (1-1.5mg) injection and
dexamethasone
d. Surgery reserved for severe complicated cases
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Ocular protozoal
infections

Diagnosis Treatment

Acanthamoeba keratitis Microscopy, culture on non-
nutrient plates (coated with
bacteria)/ in flasks (PBS
+Bacteria), PCR, Real-time PCR

a. Biguanides – PHMB (0.02%)
b. Chlorhexidine 0.02% in combination with aromatic
diamidines such as 0.1% propamidine isethionate, 0.15%
dibromopropamidine, hexamidine 0.1% and neomycin
(Topical antimicrobials should be administered every
hourly for first several days and there after frequency
reduced to every 3 hours with a minimum duration of
therapy of 3-4 weeks
c. Surgical treatment includes keratoplasty or its variation
known as DALK (Deep Anterior Lamellar Keratoplasty)

Chagas disease Blood smear, Buffy coat, culture,
xenodiagnoses and PCR

a. Benznidazole 5-10 mg/kg daily in 2-3 divided doses for
60 days
b. Nifurtimox 15 mg/kg daily in 3 divided doses for 60-90
days

Malaria Thin and thick blood film for
microscopy, antigen detection,
PCR

a. Plasmodium vivax – Chloroquine + primaquine
b. P. falciparum – Artemisinin combination therapy
(Artemisinin + sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine or artemisinin
+ lumefantrine) as per WHO guidelines

Leishmaniasis Microscopy of tissue smears,
culture on NNN media, PCR

Pentavalent antimonial compounds, liposomal
amphotericin B, miltefosine (dose is weight dependent),
paromomycin, azoles such as ketoconazole, itraconazole
and fluconazole

Microsporidiosis Microscopy,
Immunofluorescence assay, PCR

Topical fumagillin bicylohexylammonium (Fumidil B) 3
mg/mL in saline (fumagillin 70 µg/mL) eye drops: two
drops every 2 hours for 4 days, then two drops four times
daily (investigational use only in United States) plus
albendazole 400 mg orally twice daily for management of
systemic infection.

Giardiasis Confirming by intestinal
infection

Metronidazole, tinidazole, and nitazoxanide. Others
include paromomycin, quinacrine, and furazolidone

Ocular nematode
infections

Onchocerciasis Slit-lamp examination, Biopsy of
skin to identify larvae, skin
nodules examination for
identification of adult worms,
PCR, antibody detection

a. Ivermectin: given every 6 months for the life span of the
adult worm or as long as infected person has evidence of
skin or eye infection
b. New treatment: Doxycycline, before starting treatment
infection with Loa loa has to be ruled out
c. Removal of adult worms
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Ocular protozoal
infections

Diagnosis Treatment

Loiasis a. Surgical removal of the worm under the skin or across
the eye
b. Diethylcarbamazine (DEC) is the drug of choice
c. Albendazole is given to patients not responding to DEC

Dirofilariasis a. Surgical removal of the worm
b. DEC is given for medical treatment

Gnathostomiasis Identification of the removed
worm
Serology to detect antibodies

a. Surgical removal of worm

Thelaziasis b. Identification of worm
removed from conjunctival sac
c. Eggs and larvae may be seen
by microscopy of tears and other
eye secretions

Removal of worm

Toxocariasis Histological demonstration of
toxocara larva
Serology by ELISA

d. Topical and systemic corticosteroids are useful in
managing intraocular inflammation
e. Role of anthelmintic therapy in ocular toxocariasis
remains unclear
f. Recommended drugs for systemic toxocariasis are:
g. Albendazole 400mg given twice daily for 7-14 days
h. Diethylcarbamazine - given at 3-4 mg/kg/day for 21
days

Ocular cestode infections

Cysticercosis Imaging with MRI, CT scan and
USG
Serology

a. Antiparasitic drugs – Albendazole 15mg/kg/day for 4
weeks, Praziquantel
b. Corticosteroids in tapering dose over a period of 1
month
c. Surgery

Echinococcosis Imaging a. Surgical removal
b. Albendazole is given as an anti-infective prophylaxis

Ocular trematode
infections

Fascioliasis Detection of adult worm in the
eye
Other features such as
eosinophilia, stool examination
and serology may help

a. Surgical removal of worm
b. Triclabendazole 10mg/kg body weight as a single dose
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Ocular protozoal
infections

Diagnosis Treatment

Schistosomiasis Stool and urine examination for
detection of parasitic eggs or
detection of eggs or cercariae in
eye
Serology

Praziquantel 40-60mg/kg per day in two to three divided
doses for one day

Philopthalmosis Identification of the remnants of
parasites aspirated from such
cases

a. Conjunctival nodules heal spontaneously and anterior
chamber nodules can be treated with topical/ oral
corticosteroids.
b. Surgical removal is recommended in cases having large
nodules

Ocular infections by
ectoparasites

Myiasis a. Identification of the maggots
b. Visualizing the migratory
tracks along sub retina

a. Surgical removal of the maggots
b. Ivermectin 150-200 µg/kg of body weight in single dose
c. Steroid therapy

Phthiriasis palpebrum a. Excoriation marks along with
small erythematous papules
b. Nits can be found at the base
of eyelashes

a. Eyelid disease is treated by petrolatum
b. Non-eyelid involvement may be treated with lindane,
permethrin, pyrethin or malathion

Tick infestation Biomicroscopy may reveal ticks Removal of ticks

Table 2. Diagnosis and treatment of various ocular parasitic infections
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Abstract

Some Acanthamoeba species are distributed in natural and man-made environments, in a
wide range of soil and aquatic habitats, also in clinical settings. The amphizoic organisms
can exist as facultative parasites - causative agents of serious human disease, Acanthamoe‐
ba keratitis. The vision-threatening eye disease occurring particularly in contact lens
wearers is reported with increasing prevalence in different regions of the world. The
amoebic keratitis is difficult to diagnose as clinical symptoms are similar to those ob‐
served in other eye diseases. Moreover, bacterial, viral, fungal, and amoebic co-infections
frequently occur; also amoebae act as carriers for ~ 20 species pathogenic for humans, e.g.
from Pseudomonas, Legionella, Mycobacterium and Escherichia genera; thus the corneal dis‐
ease is frequently misdiagnosed. Complex etiology, late proper recognition of amoebic
infections, and the exceptional resistance of Acanthamoeba cysts to chemicals are impor‐
tant factors influencing diagnostic and therapeutic difficulties. Surgical interventions are
needed as an alternative treatment in refractory Acanthamoeba keratitis. It should be taken
into consideration that the knowledge and awareness of increasing threat generated by
the amphizoic amoebae are still insufficient. This compilation presents selected aspects of
eye disease that is becoming the increasingly significant for human health worldwide.

Keywords: Acanthamoeba keratitis, risk factors, symptoms, pathogenesis, diagnostics,
therapy

1. Introduction

Acanthamoeba keratitis (AK), the vision-threatening corneal disease that was first time recog‐
nized in 1973 in the United States in a Texas rancher [1], is reported with increasing prevalence
in different regions and countries year after year [1- 7]. This corneal, usually acute and
progressive infection is becoming increasingly significant for human health worldwide.

© 2016 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
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Eye diseases affecting the cornea are a major cause of blindness worldwide. Among different
infectious agents, bacteria, fungi, viruses and protozoans may be causes of keratitis in contact
lens users. At present, the epidemiology of microbial keratitis is complicated, diverse, and even
controversial; the use of contact lenses is considered as the most important risk factor of corneal
infections in humans [4,8]. It was emphasized in several reviews [8- 10] that the incidence rates
of particular organisms causing keratitis associated with contact lens wear differ between parts
of the world, from country to country and even from one population to another. Economic
factors, various frequencies of contact lens wear in particular geographical locations, different
availabilities and standards of eye care, and different methods of etiological agent isolation
and culture in particular surveys were mentioned as factors influencing the differences and
criteria taken into consideration in the studies.

The frequency of microbial keratitis cases caused by Gram-negative bacteria from genus
Pseudomonas (as percent of total isolates from given location) varied in Europe: from 6.6% in
Turkey to 72.2% in Italy and from 12% to 28.5% in various surveys from the United Kingdom
[8]. Climate also influenced the incidence of bacterial keratitis: e.g.in Australia, the frequency
of P. aeruginosa contact lens keratitis was increased in tropical zones than temperate zones.

The highest proportion of fungal corneal infections (Aspergillus sp., Candida sp.), 67% was
found in India [9]; in Europe, the highest frequency of 22.2% was found in Turkey.

Correlations between the contact lens wear and percentages of bacterial and fungal keratitis
were statistically significant.

The viruses from Herpes spp. are other agents of keratitis. There are relatively few studies on
the epidemiology of Herpes keratitis in humans. According to review by Farooq and Shukla [11],
in developed countries, Herpes keratitis is believed to be an important cause of infectious
blindness mainly resulting from stromal opacification, e.g. it was reported from France that the
incidence was 25.8 (21.2–30.4) per 100,000 person-years; 95% of the cases occurred in contact
lens users. These authors found that the incidence of this keratitis is about 1.5 million, includ‐
ing 40,000 new cases of severe visual impairment each year, however, it is difficult to ascer‐
tain the frequency of the viral keratitis because of a lack of surveillance-based epidemiologic
studies [11].

Protozoan eye disease, Acanthamoeba keratitis (AK), is rare in the general population (estimated
incidence: 1.4 per million person- year) but much frequent in contact lens wearers. [4,12,13].
In the United States, an estimated 85% of cases occur in contact lens users. The incidence of
the disease in developed countries is approximately 1-33 cases per million contact lens wearers,
e.g. in England 17-21 cases per million. Currently, it is emphasized that an awareness and
knowledge about AK -the serious, vision-threatening eye disease are still insufficient [12,18].

Previous and recent studies continued in many centers with a participation of practicing
researchers and other scientists are crucial for a better understanding of Acanthamoeba keratitis
[4,14-18]. Advances in the field are expected by both laboratory and clinical practitioners;
particularly, an improvement in duration from first symptoms until suitable diagnosis as well
as in efficacy of the therapeutic management and prophylaxis is the urgent need. Here, we
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present selected aspects of this multi-factorial human disease, including the results of our
studies and own experiences in the topic.

1.1. Possible environmental sources of Acanthamoeba spp.

Free-living amoebae belonging to Acanthamoeba genus are ubiquitous and widely distributed
in natural and man-made environments of many parts of the world [4,19-25]. The amoebae
have been isolated from a wide range of soil and aquatic habitats; they occur in sea, fresh-
chlorinated- and tap- water, drinking water systems, bottled mineral water, thermal recrea‐
tional waters, swimming pools, air, air-conditioning systems including humidifiers, soil and
dust, and sewage. The amoeboid protists have been found in fruits, vegetables, and also
healthy, diseased or dead animals [12,18]. The amoebae have been isolated also from clinical
settings and the hospital environment: on surfaces of different equipment and accessories, in
water and air-conditioning systems, on surgical instruments, in dental irrigation units, in
contact lenses and their cases, and in dialyzers [7,26,27].

1.2. The developmental forms and classification of Acanthamoeba spp.

The amoeboid, mitochondria-bearing protist is known as free-living organism that exists in
two morphologic forms: trophozoite and cyst [4,12,18]. The life cycle of Acanthamoeba is
asexual; the reproduction of trophozoite is by binary fission. This active vegetative stage
contains one nucleus with large, central nucleolus (endosome), ectoplasm and granular
endoplasm, with a large contractile vacuole as well as numerous mitochondria and digestive
vacuoles. The trophozoite is changing in shape, 15–45µm in size and moving by cytoplasmic-
transparent pseudopodia that create characteristic protrusions: spine-like acanthopodia. The
dormant stage, cyst is smaller, 8-24µm in size, rounded or polygonal in shape, and double -
walled, with wrinkled or rippled outer layer; the form indicates minimal metabolic activity.
The outer wall of the cyst, the so-called ectocyst, contains lipids and proteins; the inner cyst
wall, endocyst contains cellulose that is not present in trophozoite stage. The two cyst walls
are separated by a space, except of points in that both walls meet; in these points - pores, i.e.
ostioles occur that are covered by plugs, so-called opercula. The plugs are removed when
trophozoites emerge from cysts during excystation [4,12]. Trophozoites transform into cyst
stages after the growth developmental phase of amoeba population, in which high cell density
occurs as well as under harmful environmental conditions (e.g. extremes in temperature and
pH, increased or decreased osmolarity, lack of nutrients). The therapeutic experience and
many in vitro studies showed that the cysts are highly resistant to antimicrobial drugs and a
variety of chemical and physical agents [reviewed in 4,12]; they can remain viable under
prolonged desiccation, starvation, heat and cold. Also, they can survive in vitro in distilled
water as long as 25 years [28] and maintain their viability and virulence.

Following the recognition of the amoebae and increasing number of isolates belonging to the
genus Acanthamoeba, for years they were classified using morphological criteria. In this
classification, a size of cysts and the number of characteristic arm -like structures visible within
a single cyst in light microscope were mainly taken into consideration [4,12,18,29,30]. At the
time, 18 species have been determined and placed in three morphological groups I, II and III.
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The classification of Acanthamoeba species /isolates changed with the advances in molecular
methods. Recently, it is based on genotype associations - the 18S rRNA gene sequence
[5,20,31-33]. The modern approach differs from morphology solely: the species identification
is based on combination of the morphological and molecular characterization [3,5,15,20]. At
present, 18 or19 genotypes are distinguished for diagnostics and for the characterization of
clinical and environmental Acanthamoeba isolates [12,15,18,31-33].

2. Acanthamoeba spp. as potential agents of human diseases

The protozoans belonging to Acanthamoeba spp. complete their life cycles in different outer
environments as free-living organisms. Trophozoite forms are able to feed on various micro‐
organisms dwelling in soil and water (on bacteria, algae, and yeasts as well as on other
protozoans) and on small organic particles. In natural, and even in man-made environments,
the amoebae develop without entering human or animal organisms. However, in predisposing
circumstances, the amoebae may enter the human body. According to literature [34,35], there
are evidences from various regions that humans are exposed frequently to the amoebae: it has
been confirmed by 50–100% of the healthy populations having specific anti- Acanthamoeba
antibodies. The protists may permeate into the human body without pathogenic consequences.
Investigations in which serological, biochemical and molecular methods were applied showed
that people may be exposed both, to pathogenic as well as non-pathogenic Acanthamoeba strains
[reviewed in 12,13,18]. In immunocompetent individuals, infections with these amoebae may
be asymptomatic and/or self-limited.

Nevertheless, several amoebic strains belonging to this genus are able to enter, and colonize
human organs and multiply within them, indicating pathogenic effects [4,12,26,27,36].

 
 
                                                         

 
Figure 1. Acanthamoeba sp. - wet-mount slides from corneal scrapings; note characteristic spine-like acanthopodia in
trophozoites and the double-walled cysts; light micrographs; scale bar = 10µm
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For this reason, these amoebae are called amphizoic amoebae, because they are able to exist in
two different modes: as free-living-exozoic organisms and as endozoic parasitic organisms,
within host tissues; thus, the free-living protozoans are also believed as facultative parasites.

Trophozoites and cysts of Acanthamoeba were detected during infections of various human
cavities and tissues: in paranasal sinuses in rhino-sinusitis, in skin inflammation and skin
ulceration, and in pneumonia [7,37,38]. We also found trophozoites and numerous cysts of
Acanthamoeba among the oral cavity microbiota in 4% somatically and mentally disordered
patients. The amoebae accompanied infections with other amoebae, Entamoeba gingivalis, the
oral amoebae associated with a prolonged deterioration of the periodontium and gingiva [39].

Developmental stages of the amphizoic species may be causative agents of an systemic
opportunistic disease developing in immunocompromised individuals. This is rare but almost
always fatal granulomatous Acanthamoeba encephalitis (GAE) [6,12,18,40]. Other infection
caused by the amphizoic amoebae may result in a sight-threatening Acanthamoeba keratitis
(AK), a non-opportunistic disease occurring mainly in immunocompetent persons, mostly in
contact lens wearers [1-3,7,14].

3. Pathogenesis in AK

In the early phase of AK, there are nonspecific symptoms variable in their intensity starting
with redness, photophobia, and excessive tearing. Most commonly, only one eye is involved.
Active epithelial inflammations usually progress from the outermost layer of the cornea
deeper, to the stroma. Symptoms of the devastating eye disease include loss of the visual acuity.
In many cases of AK, excruciating eye pain occurs, in which the intensity is often incommen‐
surate with relatively small degree of corneal deterioration. There are clinical and histopatho‐
logical evidences that the severe pain is associated with Acanthamoeba trophozoite activeness
that result in the inflammation of the corneal nerves -radial keratoneuritis [4,27]. It is also
emphasized that a characteristic ring-like corneal infiltration may occur in some patients. This
amoebic eye infection may develop from a few days to several months, as a severe, prolonged
disease, which, without suitable treatment may lead to blindness.

A pathogenesis of Acanthamoeba keratitis is a multi-factorial process connected with some
factors contributing directly and indirectly in production of diseases in humans [12].

Among the direct contributing factors, the following are listed: adhesion of Acanthamoeba
trophozoites to host cells, phagocytosis to take up food particles, neuraminidase activity, and
secretion of toxins. The neuraminidase enzyme, which is active at 25-30 ºC, is believed to be
important in a damaging of corneal epithelial cells [12,41]. Recently, the first toxin, acantha‐
porin, with pore-forming activity, cytotoxic for human neuronal cells was isolated from
Acanthamoeba, which activation mechanism remains under investigations [12,42].

Among the indirectly contributing factors, there are amoebic and host determinants. Morpho-
physiological features: the amoeboid motion and spine-like acanthopodia allow protozoans
to modulate binding to biological and inert surfaces. Also, changes in the overall numbers of
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the amoebae as well as in the proportion of trophozoites and cysts dependent on the environ‐
mental conditions are also listed as the amoebic pathogenesis determinants. The temperature
tolerance, osmotolerance and growth at different pH allow the amphizoic Acanthamoeba to exist
in different environments and simultaneously easy adapt to different human organ and
tissues, including the human cornea. Moreover, it has been shown that both, clinical and
environmental Acanthamoeba strains/isolates vary in their among the oral cavity microbiota
pathogenicity. The thermal tolerance and ability to grow at high temperature are considered
to be indirect markers of the pathogenicity of Acanthamoeba strains [12,17,18,43-45].

4. Predisposing/ risk factors sufficient to contract AK

In several studies it is underlined that the initiating of AK is a multi-factorial process, in which
both host and environmental determinants are likely involved, apart connected with Acantha‐
moeba pathogenic strains [4,12].

It is considered that Acanthamoeba keratitis is mainly related to contact lens wear, although,
Acanthamoeba corneal infections are also detected in persons not using contact lenses [7,12-14,
46]. After the first case of AK associated with contact lenses in Central Europe was reported
from Germany, more than 85% of all incidences of the disease have been recognized in different
countries in wearers of contact lenses [12,17,18,47-50].

The estimation of AK findings in several countries showed various, generally relatively low,
but constantly increasing number of the cornel disease incidents during the last few decades
i.e. 1.36 cases per million contact lens wears in the United States, 17 to 21 cases per million in
England, 1 per 30,000 contact lens wears in France, 0.05 per 10,000 in Holland [4,12,13].
However, “it is noteworthy”, as Khan [4] concluded “that variations in the incidence rate of
Acanthamoeba keratitis do not reflect the geographical distribution of Acanthamoeba, and are
most likely due to variations in the extended wear of soft contact lenses, varied awareness of
the potential risk associated with the contact lens wear, enhanced detection, and/or local
conditions that promote growth of pathogenic Acanthamoeba only e.g.. water hardness or
salinity, or conditions that suppress growth of non-pathogenic Acanthamoeba.” Interestingly,
in Austria, women and men were affected almost equally; the highest AK incidences occurred
in the 21-30-years-old patients; simultaneously, poor contact lens hygiene is indicated as the
most important risk factor of AK in this country [46].

Some micro-traumas occurring earlier or appearing in connection with the use of the lenses
predispose to contract AK; a human organism’s susceptibility, tissue specificity, tear factors,
and secretory immunoglobulin A (sIgA), important in the specific immune defense mecha‐
nism, are among other host factors influencing development of this corneal disease. Environ‐
mental conditions such as temperature, osmolarity, and pH may be important in initiating AK.

Simultaneously, the amoebae were found in contact lens and in storage cases that may be
potential sources and reservoirs of the facultative parasites [12,18,47-53]. In spite of this, the
incidence rate of AK in wearers of contact lenses is remarkably low in comparison with the
contact lens storage cases contaminated with Acanthamoeba.
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most likely due to variations in the extended wear of soft contact lenses, varied awareness of
the potential risk associated with the contact lens wear, enhanced detection, and/or local
conditions that promote growth of pathogenic Acanthamoeba only e.g.. water hardness or
salinity, or conditions that suppress growth of non-pathogenic Acanthamoeba.” Interestingly,
in Austria, women and men were affected almost equally; the highest AK incidences occurred
in the 21-30-years-old patients; simultaneously, poor contact lens hygiene is indicated as the
most important risk factor of AK in this country [46].

Some micro-traumas occurring earlier or appearing in connection with the use of the lenses
predispose to contract AK; a human organism’s susceptibility, tissue specificity, tear factors,
and secretory immunoglobulin A (sIgA), important in the specific immune defense mecha‐
nism, are among other host factors influencing development of this corneal disease. Environ‐
mental conditions such as temperature, osmolarity, and pH may be important in initiating AK.

Simultaneously, the amoebae were found in contact lens and in storage cases that may be
potential sources and reservoirs of the facultative parasites [12,18,47-53]. In spite of this, the
incidence rate of AK in wearers of contact lenses is remarkably low in comparison with the
contact lens storage cases contaminated with Acanthamoeba.
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Additionally, it has been confirmed for various Acanthamoeba strains that a swimming in
recreational pools while contact lenses wearing promotes the infection; it is because of some
human corneal micro-defects caused by lenses and extremely high resistance of the amoebae
to chlorine disinfectants [12,17, 49-53].

In persons not using contact lenses, other circumstances influence as important for contract
AK [4,47]. The different Acanthamoeba strains are ubiquitous in natural and man-made
environments thus, an exposure of the eye especially to dust, water or moist soil, as well as to
any foreign particle, on which trophozoites and cyst of the amoebae can occur, is considered
as an AK predisposing factor. Also, if corneal epithelial injuries appear, and also during eye
surgery, circumstances promoting the infection may occur.

There have been no reports of Acanthamoeba keratitis being spread from one person to another.

5. When the clinician should suspect Acanthamoeba keratitis?

It is known, that the emerging vision-threatening AK is difficult to diagnose because clinical
manifestations are similar to those observed in the course of other infectious eye diseases.

In anamnesis, in the early stage of this eye disease - patients are complaining of photophobia,
excessive tearing, and reduced visual acuity; the clinical manifestations of this keratitis may
also include redness and eyelid edema [13,17,50,54].

Particularly, if a presence of any foreign particles will be excluded, appearing of excruciating
eye pain with intensity incommensurate with degree of corneal deterioration may suggest that
Acanthamoeba infection develops; however, the pain not always occurs. As a rule, AK should
be suspected if, in anamnesis, the contact lens wear, a history of swimming in a lake, and in
recreational pools while contact lenses wearing, exposure to soil, any case of corneal trauma,
surgical procedures are reported to clinician [12,18]. However, according to different reports
and own experience, the amoebic etiology of the keratitis cannot be excluded in patients with
above mentioned symptoms and history, previously unsuccessfully treated in ophthalmic
units with antiviral, antibacterial and/or antifungal medications that delayed proper diagnosis
and the suitable therapeutic management [17,50,55].

6. Differential diagnosis of AK

6.1. A tentative diagnosis of AK

The non-invasive methods are useful for the tentative diagnosis of AK, in which the slit-lamp
that provides magnification from 10 to 25 times and in vivo confocal microscopy (Figures 2 and
3) are applied [4,12,44,50,56].

The use of a slit lamp is indicated in any acute situation that requires magnification to inspect
the anterior segment of the eye. Active epithelial inflammations and hyper reflective tissues
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in the affected eye may be visualized by the slit lamp; a corneal ulcer and characteristic, ring-
like corneal infiltration may occur in some patients. However it should be underlined that the
characteristic ring infiltrate is seen in approximately 50% of AK cases.

Figure 2. Slit-lamp photograph of corneal ulceration of severe Acanthamoeba keratitis case.

Figure 3. Hyper reflective objects - Acanthamoeba cysts in the affected eye with the late diagnosed severe keratitis; in
vivo confocal microscopy; scale bar = 50µm

Different clinical presentations may occur in various causes of keratitis. However, in clinical
AK practice there are nonspecific signs variable in their intensity starting with photophobia,
redness, and excessive tearing that present with similar symptoms as viral, bacterial and fungal
keratitis (4,7, 9-12].

In the slit lamp, corneal epithelial disease caused by Herpes simplex virus may be seen as
dendritic keratitis or the geographic ulcer. The edges of these lesions with swollen epithelial
cell stain with rose bengal while the central part stains with fluorescein [11,12,18].

Bacterial corneal infection appears typically as a one gray-white stromal infiltrate with well-
demarked borders. Critical sings for fungal keratitis, e.g. Fusarium keratitis, are stromal gray-
white or yellow-white infiltrate with a feathery border, satellite lesions surrounding the primary
lesion; co-infections with fungi and bacteria can complicate the fungal keratitis [9,10,12].

In the early epithelial stage of Acanthamoeba keratitis, this infection can be misdiagnosed as a
Herpes simplex keratitis because of irregular grayish lesions and pseudodendrites that are
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frequently observed in the epithelium. In advanced stage, AK can be mistaken as a fungal
keratitis [9,11,12].

Active epithelial inflammations usually progresses from the outermost layer of the cornea -a
superficial keratitis -to deeper stroma -the stromal or interstitial keratitis.

In the initial epithelial phase, typical signs of AK include epithelial or sub-epithelial infiltrates,
pseudodendrites resembling these observed in Herpes keratitis, radial keratoneuritis (infil‐
trates along corneal nerves) and recurrent puncture staining of the corneal epithelium.
Perineural infiltrates -a radial keratoneuritis are described as pathognomonic for the diagnosis
of Acanthamoeba keratitis [12,18]; they are evoked by tropism of the amoebic organism for
corneal nerves. Radial keratoneuritis is the reason for the extreme pain and is usually seen
during the first one to four weeks of disease. Anterior stromal infiltrates are another common
sing of AK. They gradually enlarge and coalesce to form a ring abscess, commonly located in
the center of the cornea. Less specific signs of AK are satellite stromal infiltrates, diffuse stromal
infiltrates and endothelial plaques observed in many of the patients.

Later signs of AK develop in 3-8 weeks and include a deep inflammation of the cornea
consisting of a central stromal thinning and melting, anterior chamber cells and flare, hypo‐
pyon and extension of inflammation into sclera. The latter is generally reactive reaction rather
than extension of infection; later in the disease course, the slowly progressive stromal opaci‐
fications and neovascularization may occur.

Etiological agents of infectious keratitis can be differing using in vivo confocal microscopy that
is confirmed as useful tool for rapid diagnosis with high sensitivity [4,12,18,56,57].

Common findings in viral keratitis are: highly reflective, desquamating epithelial cells in
superficial epithelial layer, multiple dendritic cells in basal epithelial layer, the absence of
subepithelial nerve plexus, and hyperreflective keratocytes in the anterior stroma.

In bacterial keratitis, confocal micrographs typically reveal leucocytes infiltrating the corneal
stroma and adherent to vessel walls. In some cases, the dendritic cells are present intrastro‐
mally; the bacteria themselves cannot be detected with the confocal microscopy.

Filamentous fungi and bacteria (e.g. Nocardia) can form filamentous structures that are large
enough to be distinguished by confocal microscopy [57]. Another characteristics sing of
filamentous fungal infection is hyphae branching, in a case of Aspergillus at 45o and in a case
of Fusarium at 90o.

The examination of affected eyes by in vivo confocal microscopy make possible to distinguish
AK from the aforementioned infectious keratitis. Lately, confocal scan features of cysts and
trophozoites as well as associated corneal epithelial and stromal findings were described as
criteria to specify AK in clinical diagnosis [57]. Presumable Acanthamoeba cysts can be visible
as numerous hyper reflective, double-walled ovoid or spherical objects, 10-25µm in diameter,
localized typically in deeper parts of epithelium and in anterior layers of the corneal stroma
[4,18,57]. These findings should be distinguished from the well-delineated individual epithe‐
lial cell nuclei or leucocytes; the latter are larger and more regular than Acanthamoeba cysts.
The outer wall of the cyst is more reflective than internal wall; with time, some cysts are not
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seen and the others become calcified. Trophozoites are also described as visible in confocal
scan images, however, false results can occur because the forms are difficult to distinguish
from nuclei of leukocytes and keratocytes [4,12,18]. Although confocal microscopy, if available,
is non-invasive, high- sensitive tool for rapid in vivo diagnosis, examiners have to be familiar
with morphology of Acanthamoeba forms. Also, differences in strain pathogenicity and viability
can be taken into consideration.

It was evident also in our studies on monitoring of in vitro dynamics of Acanthamoeba strains
isolated from infected eyes [17,50]; the presence of hyper reflective objects/cysts was revealed
by this non-invasive in vivo confocal microscopy mainly for severe, late diagnosed infections
with strains of which strong viability was indicated by intensive multiplying of trophozoites
in vitro and their long survival time (42 months) in culture medium. Contrary to this, no cysts
were detected by the confocal technique in material from corneal scraping if infections with
weak viability strains occurred; a low amoeba number in the exponential growth phase and
short (10 days) survival time of such amoeba strains were manifested in vitro in the culture
medium. Also, no cyst was found in confocal microscopy images when mixed infections
occurred, although finally the infection with Acanthamoeba was confirmed by laboratory
methods.

Negative results of the in vivo confocal microscopy were reported if patients have already been
pre-treated, thus the amoeba density was very low [12,50].

6.2. Why clinical manifestations are not sufficient to indicate a causative agent of keratitis

Knowledge and awareness of threat are necessary as the most important step in proper AK
diagnosis as it is underlined by J. Lorenzo-Morales et al. [12].

The careful anamnesis is very important and helpful. Most of the clinical symptoms of
Acanthamoeba keratitis are nonspecific and frequently a variability in their intensity is observed
and reported from different world regions. AK is often misdiagnosed as viral infection with
Herpes simplex, bacterial with Pseudomonas aeruginosa or keratitis caused by fungi of genera
Fusarium or Candida; moreover, bacterial, viral, and fungal co-infections with Acanthamoeba
may occur [2,4,46]. This is why the clinical symptoms alone, as non- pathognomonic, are not
sufficient to indicate an etiological agent of human keratitis.

Undoubtedly, the non-invasive in vivo confocal microscopy is a valuable technique, however
usefulness of it is limited if bacterial or viral keratitis occurs, thus it should be applied for the
tentative diagnosis.

Also, in our several studies we analyzed serious keratitis cases regarding patients who were
under suspicion of Acanthamoeba etiology of the infections. Although, in our hospital, finally
AK was determined, there were mistakes in results of earlier diagnostics. The mixed amoebic,
bacterial (P. aeruginosa, E. faecalis), and fungal (Candida sp.) infections have been revealed by
us in more than 50% cases regarding persons previously unsuccessfully treated only with
antibacterial and antifungal medications in other ophthalmic units [17,50].

It has been reported that Acanthamoeba protozoans may carry more than 20 species pathogenic
for humans, among others bacteria belonging to genera Legionella, Pseudomonas, Mycobacterium,
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Listeria and Escherichia, protozoa Cryptosporidium sp., and fungi Cyrptococcus neoformans. The
microorganisms are able not only to survive within cells but even proliferate inside the
amoebae; thus, secondary infections can occur and influence diagnostic difficulties [4,12, 18].

6.3. Laboratory evaluation

Literature data as well as results of our studies indicated that microscopic visualization of
amoebae in unstained or stained slides prepared directly from corneal scraping is usefulness
for AK diagnostics. Also, laboratory examinations of specimens from in vitro cultivated corneal
isolates allow to identify directly the facultative pathogens and to verify previous misdiagno‐
ses [4,12,46,50]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Live Acanthamoeba trophozoites and cysts in unstained preparations from corneal isolates cultured in vitro;
light micrographs. Scale bars = 10µm

Moreover, culture methods are considered as the gold standard of diagnosis, which needs,
however, collaboration between clinicians and laboratory staff and, also, the familiarization
with a morphological characteristic of Acanthamoeba stages [12,14,18,55,58-60]. Non-nutrient
(NN) agar plates seeded with Gram- negative, non-mucous bacteria: Escherichia coli or
Enterobacter aerogenes are applied for isolation/growth of Acanthamoeba trophozoites both from
environmental and clinical samples (corneal scrapings, biopsies, swabs). The incubation of the
plates at 30ºC promotes a transformation of amoeba trophozoites into cysts within approxi‐
mately 1 week. Also, the cultivation of amoebae in bacteria-free (axenic) conditions in a
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modified enriched culture medium containing antibiotics (penicillin, streptomycin) is useful
for classification cysts to the morphological level.

Simultaneously, molecular methods of classification of Acanthamoeba isolates, with the use of
sensitive PCR techniques, basing on genotype associations are distinguishing for diagnostics
and for the characterization of clinical and environmental Acanthamoeba isolate
[12,18,27,32,33,59]. In this modern approach, the species identification is based on the combi‐
nation of morphological and molecular characteristics of amoebae. Additionally, our experi‐
ences gave convincing evidences of an importance of a clinical examination of the affected eyes
and laboratory differentiations/identification of amoebic forms in material deriving from
infected corneas.

7. Treatment options in AK

7.1. Factors complicating effective pharmacotherapy in AK

AK treatment is difficult and often unsuccessful despite of advances in pharmacotherapy.
There are several factors that are listed as influencing difficulties and still not fully effective of
applied therapy [12,18].

AK is often incorrect diagnosed due to nonspecific clinical symptoms; similar clinical pictures
to this observed in the amoebic keratitis may give a wide range of agents e.g. viral Herpes
simplex, bacterial -mostly Pseudomonas aeruginosa or fungi of Fusarium spp.

Additionally, mixed amoebic, fungal viral and bacterial keratitis may occur that complicate
therapeutic management.

Acanthamoeba strains vary in their pathogenicity: they may be virulent, weakly virulent or non-
virulent; they show different susceptibilities to chemicals and answer to pharmacotherapy.

It is also underlined that extremely high resistance of Acanthamoeba cysts to different chemicals,
disinfectants as well as anti-microbial and anti-parasitic drugs result in disappointing thera‐
peutic management [12,18,54,59-64].

Among the abovementioned facts, diagnostic mistakes that cause delayed in a beginning of
an efficient treatment may result in a prolonged, severe course of AK and vision deterioration.

It is also emphasized that some chemicals can induce amoebic encystment that subsequently,
by excystment, may lead to repeated development of trophozoites, thus an activation of the
dormant cysts can lead to recurrence of the disease. It is why not only amoebicidal effects but
also the cysticidal efficacy of applied therapeutics is very important [43-46].

In some research works, also in our experimental studies it has been reported that higher
concentrations of drugs and some new-synthesized imidazole derivatives may be in vitro
efficacious against Acanthamoeba strains and result not only in amoebostatic but also in
amoebicidal effects. However, many of these chemicals cannot be applied in vivo in such
concentrations due to their toxicity for human tissues [44-50].
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7.2. Treatment recommended in management in AK

Currently, there are not known single-treatment methods effective against both trophozoites
and cysts of Acanthamoeba; generally, AK is difficult to treat. Acanthamoeba stages differ in their
susceptibility to various drugs. Trophozoite form is highly responsive to the treatment, while
cysts are highly resistant as the cystic form protects the amoebic organism from unfavorable
environmental factors, including drugs. The therapeutic approach recommended in AK
consists of antimicrobial agent’s combination [4,12,18,36].

The mainstay agents that are used as a first-line treatment for Acanthamoeba keratitis are
diamidines (propamidine, hexamidine) and biguanides (polyhexamethylene biguanide (–
PHMB), chlorhexidine), which were found to be cysticidal anti-amoebics in vitro. PHMB is the
most preferred agent in monotherapy or in combinations with other drugs. Chlorhexidine can
also be used in monotherapy, but it is much more effective in combined treatment. Propami‐
dine is used in combination with one of biguanides, as the latter are more effective against
cysts of Acanthamoeba [65]. Although neomycin was used widely, it is ineffective against cysts
in vitro; thus, it is no longer used by most ophthalmologists.

However, particularly after earlier improper treatment in other centers, the combination drug
therapy with the antimicrobial agents is used more or less successfully. Additionally, such
factors as human organism status, a virulence of amoeba strains, phase of infection, and kind
and concentration of the chemicals applied may determine variability in effects of drugs on
trophozoites and cysts of several Acanthamoeba strains [12,16,22,45,50,64-67].

The most frequently used agents that achieve sufficient high concentrations at the site of
infection and are effective against trophozoites and cysts of Acanthamoeba are cationic disin‐
fectants: chlorhexidine 0.02–0.2% (200–2000 g/ml), polyhexamethylene biguanide (PHMB)
0.02–0.06% (200–600g/ml), and propamidine isethionate (Brolene 0.1%). These topical antimi‐
crobials should be administered immediately to the infected eye one to two drops on the
surface of the cornea at the first several days, every hour, minimum nine times/day, and, next,
every 3h. The therapy duration is depending on clinical response. The amoebae may persist
in the encysted stage for months and reactivate after therapy discontinuation. It was indicated
in many earlier and current studies that a therapy continuation is very important to avoid an
activation of the dormant cysts that may lead to repeated trophozoite development and thus
to recurrence of the disease [4,12,13]. Some authors advise the treatment for 3- 4 months in
order to preclude recurrence; however, the treatment for 6–12 months is also recommended.
Nevertheless, it is reported that Acanthamoeba strains/cysts resistance to drug may occur, which
is the main difficulty in AK treating [12,18,43,63,66]; particularly, resistance to propamidine
and, also toxicity effect are observed in the course of AK. Corneal epithelial toxicity has been
minimal for both chlorhexidine 0.02% and PHMB 0.02%. The greatest frequency of ocular
toxicity has been reported with propamidine; the most common side effect is the superficial
punctate keratopathy [65]. Pain can be relieved by topical cycloplegics (e.g. atropine 0.5-1.0%,
scopolamine 0.25% t.i.d.), agents and oral non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications (e.g.
naproxen 250-500mg p.o. b.i.d.).

It should be also taken into consideration that co-infections with other microorganisms may
complicate the course and treatment of the severe amoebic disease [18,49-51].
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Although the low doses of topical steroids can be useful to diminish inflammation in cases of
controlled infection but the use of topical corticosteroids is controversial.

Systemic corticosteroids are preferred over topical ones in cases of severe inflammation. This
route of administration provides better ocular safety profile (less concentration in the cornea)
but less body safety profile. However there are some suggestions that steroid use may result
in increased pathogenicity of the amoebae [68].

If the topical pharmacotherapy fails, surgical interventions are needed [12,44,64,67]. Cross-
linking and cryopreserved amniotic membrane graft (AMG) have been reported to be effective
in AK.

The corneal transplantation can be performed for therapeutic or optical indications. Thera‐
peutic, usually penetrating, keratoplasty is applied when the infectious process spreads to the
corneal stroma, causing corneal melting and thinning despite of aggressive prolonged anti-
amoebic therapy [4,12,18]. In a case of threatening or completed perforation of the cornea, the
surgery must be performed urgently. Some authors recommend systemic steroids prior to
surgery if concomitant limbitis or scleritis is present [69].

Sacher et al.[70] show that pretreatment of Acanthamoeba keratitis with intravenous pentami‐
dine before therapeutic keratoplasty may assist with the achievement of microbiological cure,
clear graft, and good visual outcome in a majority of eyes with AK.

The size of corneal graft should be minimum to excise an inflamed and necrotic tissue.
Although remaining clinically healthy cornea is frequently also infected, this tissue should be
saved because of the higher risk of rejection with large/decentrated grafts and because the
possibility of repeat grafting should be kept in mind in the event of recurrence; a further graft
represents a new food source for the organism and can be used to attract residual amoebae [69].

In a case of therapeutic keratoplasty for AK, the topical steroids in combination with anti-
amoebic drugs are applied for 6-12 months following keratoplasty, to relieve pain, lessen the
inflammation, and prevent graft rejection and recurrence of infection. Corneal grafts per‐
formed in the eyes with active inflammation are the high-risk transplants and they required
systemic immunosuppression similar to this given in organ transplants (cyclosporine and/or
mycophenolate mofetil). Apart from a poor graft survival, the postoperative glaucoma is a
frequent complication.

In optical keratoplasty performed after resolution of active keratitis there is an excellent
prognosis for both graft survival and visual outcome [71].

Promising clinical results were reported from amoebicidal effect of combined riboflavin and
UV-A (ultraviolet light A, 365nm wavelength) exposure -corneal cross-linking (CXL) that was
used for stabilization of corneal melting which can delay surgical treatment [12,72,73]. CXL
has also an antimicrobial effect that is due to the effect of UV light interacting with riboflavin
as the chromophore. It damages both the DNA and RNA of pathogens. Photoactivated
chromophore for infectious keratitis (PACK)-CXL is an alternative to standard antibiotic
therapy in treating infectious corneal disorders, and may help reduce the microbial resistance
to antibiotics and avoid therapeutic keratoplasty in some cases [74].
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represents a new food source for the organism and can be used to attract residual amoebae [69].

In a case of therapeutic keratoplasty for AK, the topical steroids in combination with anti-
amoebic drugs are applied for 6-12 months following keratoplasty, to relieve pain, lessen the
inflammation, and prevent graft rejection and recurrence of infection. Corneal grafts per‐
formed in the eyes with active inflammation are the high-risk transplants and they required
systemic immunosuppression similar to this given in organ transplants (cyclosporine and/or
mycophenolate mofetil). Apart from a poor graft survival, the postoperative glaucoma is a
frequent complication.

In optical keratoplasty performed after resolution of active keratitis there is an excellent
prognosis for both graft survival and visual outcome [71].

Promising clinical results were reported from amoebicidal effect of combined riboflavin and
UV-A (ultraviolet light A, 365nm wavelength) exposure -corneal cross-linking (CXL) that was
used for stabilization of corneal melting which can delay surgical treatment [12,72,73]. CXL
has also an antimicrobial effect that is due to the effect of UV light interacting with riboflavin
as the chromophore. It damages both the DNA and RNA of pathogens. Photoactivated
chromophore for infectious keratitis (PACK)-CXL is an alternative to standard antibiotic
therapy in treating infectious corneal disorders, and may help reduce the microbial resistance
to antibiotics and avoid therapeutic keratoplasty in some cases [74].
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Many chemicals and antimicrobials were examined and are still tested in vitro for their
potential activity against different species, strains and isolates of Acanthamoeba [45,54,61-63,67].
Due to the toxicity of high concentrations of agents tested and a drug resistance, an optimal
strategy for anti-acanthamoebic treatment is not yet defined. Further studies in this field are
needed, particularly, in terms of cysticidal effects of the chemicals tested.

8. Prevention and prognosis of AK

The Acanthamoeba species are ubiquitous and widely distributed in natural and man-made
environments. In various regions, humans were exposed frequently to the amoebae, that has
been confirmed when in healthy populations specific anti- Acanthamoeba antibodies have been
detected. For this reason, knowledge and awareness of threat are important to avoid the
infection [6,12,18].

The contact lens wearers must be well educated as for the proper use and care of their lenses;
do not use saline solution for lens storage, and do not to swim wearing contact lenses or use
the swimming goggles. It is also very important to educate the ophthalmologist to be aware
of signs and symptoms of AK and be able to early diagnose and initiate suitable treatment.

The prognosis for visual recovery with only mild residual stromal involvement is very good;
in other cases, the visual prognosis is poor. Generally, a prediction depends on inflammation
status at the time of diagnosis and the prompt initiation of proper treatment.

A retrospective review indicates that early diagnosis (less than 18 days) results in better final
visual acuity and less likely needs keratoplasty [75]. In the early stage of infection, trophozoite
forms are predominated, and the infection is confined to the superficial corneal layers. With
time as the process progresses, the microorganisms enter to the deeper corneal stroma and
encyst. Cysts are much more resistant to anti-protozoan drugs compared to trophozoites.
Severe inflammation, scleral involvement, late diagnosis, and retardation of the therapy
initialization are associated with poor clinical outcomes. In 10% of cases, there is associated
scleritis. Acanthamoeba sclerokeratitis is associated with poor clinical outcomes [12,13,75].

9. Conclusions

Complex infective etiology and late recognition of amoebic infections were the important
factors influencing diagnostic and therapeutic difficulties in AK. Laboratory examinations
including in vitro cultivation of the isolates, acquired from corneal scrapings, allow directly to
identify the facultative pathogens -the causative agents of the keratitis and to verify previous
misdiagnoses. Early proper diagnosis in Acanthamoeba keratitis, confirmed by detection of live
trophozoites in corneal scraping cultures are decisive for the treatment efficacy, particularly
in contact lens wearers. The pharmacotherapy of the infectious eye disease is often unsuccess‐
ful; among others, it is if chemicals induce amoebic encystment; subsequently, an activation
of the cysts can lead to repeated development of trophozoites and recurrence of the disease.
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In some severe cases, keratoplasty and prolonged application of a mixture of drugs may be an
appropriate option for visual rehabilitation.

Moreover, as our studies and experience show, in vitro monitoring of dynamics of Acantha‐
moeba strains isolated from affected eyes may be useful tool for proper diagnosis, therapeutic
management and treatment prognosis.

Human infections with facultative parasitic Acanthamoeba strains are serious medical problem
that should be taken into consideration as emerging threats of the public health worldwide.

Therefore, further educational efforts directed first of all to contact lens users are desirable for
the prevention of this vision-threatening corneal disease.
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Abstract

Ocular infections are an ophthalmologic emergency that threatens the eye’s integrity,
which may result in a poor visual outcome; hence, it requires prompt treatment. The
most common microorganisms involved in eye infection are the bacteria, followed by vi‐
rus and fungi; however the prevalence depends on the geographic location. It is essential
to know The etiologic agent of the ocular infection ocular infections and their antibiotic
sensitivity because the geographical situation and the urbanization level of the studied
population will determine their prevalence. Recently have been described eye coinfec‐
tions, where at least two microorganisms can infect at the same time and the same ana‐
tomic site. Several coinfections have been published, bacteria-bacteria, bacteria-fungus,
bacteria-virus, fungus-yeast, fungus-virus, parasite-bacteria, etc. Eye coinfections repre‐
sent a particular challenge for the ophthalmologists; coinfections are difficult to diagnose
because often the clinical characteristic is atypical and mimics different clinical pictures.
In addition, eye coinfections respond poorly to antibiotics and usually present an aggres‐
sive clinical course. In these circumstances, it is common for patients to receive multiple
treatments when they should be receiving a specific treatment. Several risk factors are im‐
portant to develop coinfections, e.g., trauma, dry eye, use of contact lenses, and comor‐
bidities (diabetes and immunosuppression). Coinfections have been described in
keratitis, conjunctivitis, and endophthalmitis. The study of polymicrobial biofilms has
been increasing, and in the medical area, the role played by biofilms in confections has
been associated with virulence factors; hence, biofilm formation is also considered a de‐
terminant virulence factor for pathogenesis in the host. Coinfection diagnosis is an impor‐
tant topic in order to obtain a specific and timely diagnosis. Microbiological and
molecular approaches are proposed to identify etiological agents. Delay in diagnosis af‐
fects the sensitivity to specific treatments and the evolution of infection. Treatment and
prognosis are supported by a specific diagnosis.

Keywords: Coinfection, polyinfections, biofilm
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1. Introduction

An infected eye is one of the major causes of corneal blindness after cataract in developing
countries [1]. This is mainly induced by bacteria, fungi, yeast, and parasites. However, an
increasing number of coinfections, which involve the presence of two or more pathogens, in
the same place at the same time, affecting one or both eyes, are being reported. Comparing the
single-microorganism infections, in which theoretically there is no competition, the coinfec‐
tions have been proven to have more mechanisms competing against the host resources. This
competition is the main factor influencing the clinical course and evolution of the infection [2].

Eye coinfections represent a particular challenge for ophthalmologists; coinfections are
difficult to diagnose because often the clinical picture is atypical and mimics different clinical
pictures. In addition, eye coinfections respond poorly to antibiotics and usually present a slow
clinical course. In these circumstances, it is common for patients to receive multiple treatments
when they should be receiving a specific treatment; this can cause a refractory infection and
need for surgical treatments.

Although eye infections are common in immunocompetent patients, coinfection can compro‐
mise the immune system of the host [3, 4]. Therefore, the strategies used by each microorganism
to survive against different treatments and the self-host immune response have important
implications for the diagnosis and prognosis of the infection [5].

This chapter provides a systematic review of the frequency and epidemiological characteris‐
tics, with reports of the most common clinical entities, produced by coinfection in the eye.

2. Epidemiological characteristics

2.1. Epidemiological significance

Ocular infectious processes are among the clinical entities that are relevant to the epidemiol‐
ogy. The high incidence of infections in patient care institutions has resulted in high-quality
infection control processes and monitoring of various entities of epidemiological relevancy.
For example, viral conjunctivitis primarily represents a challenge for management and
prevention. Thus, it is common for diseases such as hemorrhagic conjunctivitis and follicular
conjunctivitis to be part of the epidemiological surveillance.

The difficulty of the epidemiological surveillance of ophthalmic diseases lies in the limitation
of performing a specific etiologic diagnosis of infection, since in practice ophthalmic infections
are treated empirically based on the clinical picture and the physician’s experience. Ophthal‐
mologists and laboratory staff should not forget that care of patients with endophthalmitis is
usually performed at the first level of care, where the general practice is responsible for the
greatest amount of attention to this disease. Thus, control programs for conditions such as
trachoma are necessary to prevent them from reemerging and being attentive and vigilant
regarding emerging diseases.
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Within emerging diseases, changes are observed in response to treatment but more important
in the modification to the incidence and prevalence to disease. Reports of bacterial strain
resistant to antibiotics and changes in the behavior expected of diseases are increasing.
Therefore, new mechanisms of resistance of microorganisms, comorbidity states in individu‐
als, new mechanisms of transmission, etc., that explain what changes in the conditions have
occurred are sought. One explanation is the presence of more than one causal agent of
infectious disease, coinfections.

The mechanisms developed by various microorganisms when present concurrently can alter
significantly the clinical presentation, diagnosis, and treatment.

Coinfections resemble clinical pictures presented by other clinical entities and have an adverse
effect, as the usual outcome is the use of multi-treatment that fails, causing refractory man‐
agement and in many cases ending in loss of vision or surgical interventions. This reveals the
importance of presenting cases of coinfections of the eye.

Although eye coinfections are not the subject of epidemiological surveillance, they are not as
rare as previously thought and can represent 3.88 % of endophthalmitis cases, for example, and
more than 50 % in some series of patients with conjunctivitis reported in the literature [6, 7].

3. Agents

Associated microorganisms may occur in different combinations. This association is predom‐
inantly bacteria-bacteria and to a lesser extent bacteria-fungus and bacteria-virus.

Acanthamoeba spp. and Pseudomonas spp. are associated because of their high resistance to
empirical antibiotics and ulceration, which occurs primarily in association with Acanthamoe‐
ba spp., which is associated with Legionella spp., Streptococcus spp., herpes virus, Moraxella spp.,
Candida spp., etc.

Several viruses, bacteria, or fungi cause eye infections, but the pathogenic agent is modified
extensively at presentation as a coinfection especially when the bacterium is coinfecting with
different bacteria or a virus. In the case of fungi, when they are present with bacteria, only
small changes are observed [3]. The clinical spectrum of keratitis can change when there is a
coinfection between bacteria and Candida spp., mainly occurs; however, when endophthalmitis
involves coinfection of a fungus and Gram-negative bacteria, the result is more unfavorable [6].

4. Risk factors

The core components of the presentation of coinfections are risk factors. However, studies have
not shown high causality for association. Coinfections have been diagnosed in patients with
no reports of comorbidities (diabetes, immunosuppressive processes, etc.) although coinfec‐
tions can occur in patients with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV); however, this risk
factor was not significant in the patients reported.
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One risk factor for coinfection of fungus and bacteria is trauma. Dry eye also seems to be a risk
factor.

The most frequently reported risk factor is the use of contact lenses, especially soft lenses.
Coinfection with Acanthamoeba spp. and Pseudomonas spp. has been reported in contact lens-
associated keratitis. Poor response to treatment has been observed in young people with
greater frequency in women.

5. Challenges

The most important challenge in the emergence of this clinical entity is the identification of a
new form of presentation of eye infections. The standard method of causality associates the
disease with a single causative agent. However, in this new scenario, more than one causal
agent is observed. The new entity must be monitored and addressed as a new disease, which
requires a new diagnostic approach, prognosis, and treatment.

6. Keratitis due to coinfections

6.1. Bacteria and fungus

Bacteria and fungus represent the most frequent type of coinfection in the eye (Table 1]. The
main microorganisms that produce coinfections are bacteria, such as Staphylococcus spp.,
Streptococcus spp., Pseudomonas spp., Haemophilus spp., Klebsiella spp., Bacillus spp., and
Corynebacterium spp. The fungi genera microorganisms include Aspergillus spp., Fusarium spp.,
Curvularia spp., Cladosporium spp., Bipolaris spp., Alternaria spp., and the yeast Candida spp.
Most of these microorganisms are normal microbiota in the conjunctival sac or the lids [8].
Their presence depends on the geographic area. However, bacteria and fungus coinfections
that have been reported more frequently in a large series of cases are the genera Staphylococ‐
cus spp. with Aspergillus spp. or Fusarium spp., [3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13].

Organisms Study type Infection caused Reference

Bacteria and fungus

Transversal Keratitis Gopinathan et. al. 2009

Transversal Keratitis Basak et. al. 2005

Transversal Keratitis Pate et. al. 2006

Transversal Keratitis Bharathi et. al. 2002

Bacteria and bacteria

Transversal Keratitis Fröhlich et. al. 1999

Transversal Keratitis Yeh et. al. 2006

Case Keratitis Jones 1981
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Organisms Study type Infection caused Reference

Bacteria and yeast Case Keratitis Kim et. al. 2006

Filamentous fungus and yeast Case Keratitis Qui et. al. 2013

Filamentous fungus and filamentous
fungus

Case Keratitis Hayashi et. al. 2014

Acanthamoeba and bacteria

Transversal Keratitis Tu et. al. 2009

Case Keratitis Hong et. al. 2014

Case Keratitis Dini et. al. 2000

Transversal Keratitis Iovieno et. al. 2010

Case Keratitis Lone et. al. 2009

Acanthamoeba and fungus

Transversal Keratitis Froumis et. al. 2008

Case Keratitis Gupta et. al. 2011

Case Keratitis Slade et. al. 2008

Virus and bacteria
Case Conjunctivitis Mellman-Rubin et. al. 1995

Case Conjunctivitis Tappe et. al. 2013

Bacteria and bacteria Transversal Conjunctivitis Iwalokun et. al. 2011

Bacteria and bacteria

Transversal Endophthalmitis Gharamah et. al. 2012

Transversal Endophthalmitis Jindal et. al. 3013

Transversal Endophthalmitis Gupta et. al. 2002

Bacteria and fungus
Transversal Endophthalmitis Long et. al. 2014

Transversal Endophthalmitis Gupta et. al. 2003

HIV and herpes Transversal
Retinal necrosis
syndrome

Liesegang 2001

HIV and cytomegalovirus Transversal Retinitis Faber et. al. 1992

HIV, Epstein-Barr,
and cytomegalovirus

Transversal Retinitis Freigassner et. al. 2002

HIV, cytomegalovirus, and herpes Case Retinitis Skolnik et. al. 1989

HIV and several microorganisms
(including Acanthamoeba)

Case Keratitis Tandon et. al. 2003

HIV and Treponema pallidum Case
Severe bilateral retinal
vasculitis

Albini et. al. 2011

Virus and worm Case
Perilimbal and
conjunctival infection
and HZV lesson

Seo et. al. 2014

Table 1. Main reports of human eye coinfections.
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Bacterial and fungal keratitis often is not clinically distinguishable from monomicrobial
infections, because they override the pathognomonic picture typical of bacterial or fungal
keratitis [14]. Because of the difficulty of clinical diagnosis, other factors are added; many
patients use traditional medicine (with the risk of adding other microorganisms to the
infection) or initiate topical medication without a medical prescription. These therapeutic
interventions delay the specific treatment, and the prognosis of infection is poor [14].

Bacteria and fungus coinfection can be incidental in the first instance. However, this condition
favors the development in the participating pathogens of adaptive mechanisms that strengthen
their protection versus the immune system host or the antimicrobial drug. This phenomenon
is explained by the ability of fungi and bacteria to form biofilms. Studies recently showed that
99 % of microorganisms can form biofilms; only 10 % live as planktonic cells (unicellular cells)
[15, 16, 17].

The characteristic that best distinguishes chronic infections from acute infections is the
response to treatment with antibiotics. While acute infections can be removed after a short
treatment with antibiotics, the biofilm in keratitis coinfections normally fails to be completely
eliminated, produces recurrent episodes, and often must be solved with keratoplasty. The
etiologic agents form biofilms that can be up to 1,000 times more resistant to antibiotics [17,
18, 19]. The issue of biofilms will be fully explained in the following section.

7. Bacteria and bacteria

Several reports in the literature have described this coinfection. Fröhlich et. al. studied patients
with and without clinical history of contact lens use and showed that 51 of the 275 samples
(18.5 %) from patients with bacteria keratitis were coinfections. The most common pathogens
isolated were Staphylococcus epidermidis (44 %), Staphylococcus aureus (18 %), Streptococcus spp.
(10 %), Propionibacterium acnes (7 %), and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (6 %) [20]. Yeh et. al. presented
a study of 307 samples, of which 21 % were keratitis bacteria-bacteria coinfections with similar
bacterial genera [21]. Jones reported coinfections between Streptococcus pneumoniae with
Corynebacterium spp. or Staphylococcus epidermidis and isolated three microorganisms from one
case, Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus pneumoniae, Corynebacterium spp., and Micrococ‐
cus spp., and, finally, Streptococcus equinus and Haemophilus influenzae from another patient.

8. Bacteria and yeast

Coinfections that involve Candida spp. or a filamentous fungus are usually difficult to treat,
and the prognosis is poor. A coinfection of Stenotrophomonas maltophilia (Gram (-) bacteria)
and a yeast has been documented. The corneal injury presented as an ulcer that quickly
progressed despite treatment with proven sensitivity. The case was treated with penetrat‐
ing keratoplasty [22].
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9. Filamentous fungi and yeast

In a case with clinically distinguishable corneal infiltrates, Exserohilum mcginnisii and Candida
parapsilosis, an unusual coinfection, were isolated. The infection showed torpid evolution with
severe damage in the visual area [23]. Katragkou et. al. conducted a review that showed
Exserohilum spp. produces a wide spectrum of diseases, including atopic, cutaneous, subcu‐
taneous, systemic, and corneal infections; the most common factor was immunocompromised
status [24]. In addition, Candida spp. is an opportunistic pathogen that affects immunocom‐
promised and immunocompetent patients. This genus generates biofilms responsible for
resistance to a wide range of antifungal drugs and often affects the cornea [25, 26]. Exserohi‐
lum spp. and Candida spp. can acquire a filamentous form that invades the stroma or produces
endophthalmitis and has the capability of assembling biofilms.

10. Filamentous fungus and filamentous fungus

A case of sclerokeratitis produced by Scedosporium apiospermum and Aspergillus cibarius was
recently reported. The case, which was characterized by insidious keratitis and liquefied sclera,
was successfully treated with topical and systemic antifungal drugs [27].

11. Acanthamoeba spp. and coinfections

Acanthamoeba spp., a protozoon, is a free-living amoeba that can live in diverse environments.
It has been isolated from soil, water for domestic use, salt or freshwater sewage, estuaries, hot
springs, and swimming pools, among others, which highlight the microorganism’s ability to
live in extreme heat and pH conditions. Schuster and Visvesvara described Acanthamoeba spp.
producing keratitis as non-opportunistic and thus occur in immunocompetent humans [28].
Galarza et. al., described this amoeba as amphizoic due to its ability to live in the environment
and parasitize humans [29].

The life cycle of Acanthamoeba spp. includes two stages: the cyst, a form of resistance to adverse
environmental conditions, and the trophozoite, the amoeboid free-living stage. Due to the
organism’s phagocytic condition, Acanthamoeba spp. can feed of bacteria, algae, yeast, fungi,
etc [30]; but some of these microorganisms have developed mechanisms to avoid intracellular
death and take advantage of the amoeba (endosymbiosis). These circumstances make
Acanthamoeba spp. a vector of almost any type of microorganism; Barket et. al., in studies of the
host-parasite relationship, called it a “Trojan horse” [31, 32].

12. Acanthamoeba and bacteria

The association of Acanthamoeba spp. with other microorganisms is most significant from the
ophthalmological point of view. This species can generate corneal injuries that remain for
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months or years and are difficult to treat with diamine and biguanide drugs in developing
countries (chlorhexidine and polyhexamethylene biguanide, respectively) [33].

Some of the bacteria mechanisms within Acanthamoeba spp. have been described. Scheid et.
al., using an in vitro model with electronic microscopy, showed the cycle of a coccoid-like
organism in the free-living amoebae Vannella spp. The coccoid microorganism is a phagocyte
and is transported by phagocytic vacuoles through the cytosol until reaching the amoeba
nucleus where the microorganism proliferates and is released by rupture of the host mem‐
brane. In the beginning of the life cycle, coccoid microorganisms are phagocytes for other
amoeba [34]. In addition, endosymbiont bacteria can replicate only into the amoeba cytosol,
can break the cells, and can be ingested by neighboring amoeba [35]. However, the intrusion
of bacteria into Acanthamoeba polyphaga has consequences for both microorganisms. A protein
bellows the amoeba that adheres to the surface of Legionella pneumophila. The authors discussed
the possibility that the liberation of the bacteria from the amoeba integrates amoeba antigens
in its membrane. However, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and its liberated products kill Acanthamoe‐
ba spp. [30, 32, 36]. Another study showed that endosymbiont bacteria favor the growth of
different species of Acanthamoeba, and all microorganisms isolated from contact lens care
solutions contained numerous trophozoites [37].

Acanthamoeba spp. by itself causes severe inflammation in the cornea. Aggressive keratolysis
or sclerokeratitis is a common complication. The most frequently reported symptoms are pain,
photophobia, and tearing [38]. The association of Acanthamoeba spp. with bacteria or a fungus
presents a coinfection that can mimic bacterial, fungal, or herpetic keratitis, which can delay
the time to diagnosis and increase the pathogenicity of the Acanthamoeba spp. infection.

Several molecular methods and electronic microscopy have facilitated the observation of
bacteria within Acanthamoeba, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Listeria monocytogenes,
Mycobacterium spp., Escherichia coli, Legionella pneumophila, Chlamydia spp., and Aeromonas spp.
They are also capable of producing keratitis themselves [30, 32, 39, 40, 41]. In addition, there
are many reports in the literature of cases of Acanthamoeba and bacteria coinfection isolated
from patients with or without contact lens-associated keratitis [39, 42, 43, 44].

13. Acanthamoeba and fungi

This type of coinfection is uncommon. Similar to bacteria, fungi have a complex relationship
with Acanthamoeba spp. and generate lesions that can be confused with bacterial or herpetic
keratitis; the prognosis is discouraging. In all cases reported, penetrating keratoplasty was
performed. These coinfections require immediate and aggressive treatment with antifungal
and antiamoebic drugs [45, 46, 47, 48, 49].

14. Conjunctivitis due to coinfection

Conjunctivitis is the most common eye infection in the world. Usually, the normal microbiota
in the conjunctiva participates in infectious diseases of the ocular surface, and it has been
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reported that diversity in the conjunctival microbiota varies depending on geographic region
or occupational activity [50, 51, 52, 53]. Moreover, the pathogenesis of infectious conjunctivitis
depends on the circumstances and intrinsic mechanisms to the microorganism and the host.

Although there are high diversity of microorganisms on the conjunctiva, few coinfections have
been reported. This lack of reports could be due to confusing clinical manifestations or the low
sensitivity of the methods used or simply because two or more microorganisms are not usually
searched in an infection.

In a patient with conjunctivitis, an uncommon relationship between an adenovirus and
Chlamydia spp. was reported. The study showed three patients positive for Chlamydia spp. in
a sample of 100 patients with adenoviral conjunctivitis, using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
[54, 55]. Another report showed the presence of adenovirus type 53 with a multiple resistant
strain of Neisseria gonorrhoeae in a patient with severe bilateral conjunctivitis.

Iwalokun et. al., presented interesting results in a study conducted in Lagos, Nigeria. They
analyzed 83 samples from patients with conjunctivitis and isolated 155 bacteria from the
samples; the resistance patterns and the plasmid profile were evaluated. The authors found
coinfections of two, three, or more pathogens (51.8 % and 18.1 %, respectively) and were able
to identify three infection patterns that were significantly different [7]. This work emphasizes
the possibility that multiple microorganisms can cause conjunctivitis.

15. Endophthalmitis due to coinfection

Endophthalmitis is an inflammatory intraocular reaction and is the most important compli‐
cation for an ophthalmologist following surgery, trauma, and between others. The common
presentation of the clinical picture is characterized by pain and decreased vision. As previously
discussed in the section on keratitis due to bacteria and fungus coinfections, endophthalmitis
due to coinfection can be confused with single bacterial or fungal infections. Thus, to facilitate
successful interventions, the microorganisms responsible must be identified and antimicrobial
sensitivity examined. Studies of several large series have shown the frequency of endophthal‐
mitis due to bacteria and fungus and bacteria and bacteria coinfections.

Depending on patients’ geographic region, consecutive case studies have found various
incidence rates for this coinfection ranging from 2.4 % to 50 % [56, 57, 58, 59].

The most commonly isolated pathogens are Gram-positive cocci bacteria with filamentous
fungi [60, 61]. However, Gram-negative or Gram-positive bacilli related to fungi are also
responsible for endophthalmitis [60, 61, 62].

16. Coinfections in immunocompromised patients

The outcome of coinfection is the result of diverse interactions involving the host and the
parasite’s genetic background and the environment. In these infections, few reports have
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explained the immune mechanisms implicated, because there is considerable variability in
each combination of microorganisms that produces an infection.

The immunological mechanisms that occur in the eye are similar to the rest of the immune
system. However, there is more regulation in the silencing response in order to prevent damage
from infection and inflammation, and immune mechanisms preserve the functionality of the
cornea [63].

In the following, studies that investigated the most common corneal coinfections are reviewed.
These reports show the critical role of pathogens and the pathogenesis generated by the host
immune response.

Vernal conjunctivitis is an example of how the immune phenotype affects the response to the
infection. Patients with vernal keratoconjunctivitis have a family history of atopic diseases
such as allergic rhinitis, asthma, and eczema [64]. A theory suggests that patients with a history
of atopy are susceptible to intracellular infections because they have a Th2 immune phenotype
[65, 66]. Kerr and Stern showed a polymicrobial infection in two patients with vernal kerato‐
conjunctivitis and corneal ulcers [67].

Although regulation of the immune response in the eye is controlled locally, in immunocom‐
promised patients with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), it is evident that the privilege
is broken by the depletion of T CD4+ cells, and infections can occur. In addition, several
pathogens can remain latent (herpes virus, bacteria, fungi, parasites). The clinical manifesta‐
tion produced by the herpes virus can be conjunctivitis, blepharitis, intraocular inflammation,
retinitis, or keratitis [68]. In particular, herpes simplex virus types 1 and 2 (HSV-1 and HSV-2]
infect 50 % to 90 % of the population infected with HIV, causing ocular herpes and genital
orofacial herpes in different geographic regions [69]. Herpetic retinitis has a high incidence;
however, few cases have been reported. Faber et. al., studied eyes from 25 cases with AIDS
with an immunohistochemical test. Cytomegalovirus was found in 60 % of the cases and was
related to retinitis, while in another case series, 36.64 % of 131 patients were diagnosed with
Cytomegalovirus retinitis [70, 71]. Freigassner et. al., documented a case with the Epstein-Barr
virus and Cytomegalovirus in a patient with AIDS [72]. Other studies showed Cytomegalovirus
or herpes in isolated cases [73, 74, 75].

Opportunistic microorganisms such as Toxoplasma spp., herpes zoster virus (HZV), and
Pneumocystis spp., participates the least in coinfections.

17. Coinfections produced by strange conjunction of pathogens

Burkholderia ambifaria, Enterococcus, and Staphylococcus aureus were found in a patient with
herpetic stromal keratitis. Burkholderia ambifaria is a Proteobacteria, which comprises strains
with a virulence potential toward immunocompromised patients [76]. In a report on keratitis,
Acanthamoeba spp., Fusarium solani, and Gram-negative cocci were identified in a patient who
had unprotected sexual contact with multiple commercial sex workers [77].
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18. Pharmacodynamics of antimicrobials used in eye coinfections

There is little information about the pharmacodynamics of antimicrobials used for coinfections
of the human eye. The activity of antimicrobial drugs against yeast, bacteria, and fungi has
been evaluated with a standardized microdilution assay in a culture medium [78]. The lowest
concentration of an antimicrobial that completely inhibits the growth of any microorganism
is known as the minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC), which can be used to determine the
sensitivity or resistance.

Based on MICs with microdilutions and the growth radial technique on solid medium using
Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) dishes (using the percent mycelial inhibition) [79], our group
reported that S. aureus cocultured with F. solani or A. fumigatus (all isolated from patients)
significantly inhibited fungal growth (66.5 % and 55.6 %, respectively). gatifloxacin and
moxifloxacin in the cocultures eliminated the bacterial effect on both growth fungi (p<0.001).
amphotericin B, natamycin, and itraconazole inhibited fungal growth partially or completely,
depending on the fungus. In contrast, the effect of amphotericin B or natamycin in the presence
of quinolones significantly favored the growth of fungi; this effect was more evident in F.
solani [80].

Nevertheless, the MIC does not reflect physiological concentrations of drugs because in vivo
drug concentrations may vary due to many factors such as absorption, metabolism, half-life,
elimination, etc. [81, 82, 83]. In addition, in treatments with prophylactic and therapeutic
purposes for confections, fortified or coadministered agents are used that may affect the
efficacy of the other agent [84, 85].

Attempts to understand the magnitude and type of interactions between drugs have enabled
the development in isobolographic analysis of the “gold standard” for drug interactions, which
define the interactions as follows: Additive effect: The combined effect of two drugs (A and B)
equals the sum of the equivalent doses (depending on the relative potency of each drug).
Synergism: The effect of A and B is greater than that of the two separate drugs. Antagonism: The
addition of a second drug decreases the effectiveness of the first. Indifferent: No interaction
between the drugs. The calculation is aided by an isobologram graph. This facilitates visual
evaluation of the interaction but requires a separate statistical analysis. The isobolographic
analysis for the MIC is more sensitive because the analysis evaluates the dose effects and is the
prelude to studies in in vivo pharmacodynamics [86].

In coinfections, patients are exposed to simultaneous antifungal and antibacterial therapeutic
treatment. Quinolones and antifungals are commonly used in bacteria and fungi or bacteria
and yeast coinfections. Nakajima et. al., reported the synergistic effect of DU-9859a fluoroqui‐
nolone enhanced the in vitro antifungal activity of amphothericin B and fluconazole against
Candida spp. growth and decreased the load in mice infected with yeast. The last result was
also observed in mice infected with Aspergillus fumigatus [87]. Similar results were obtained
with ciprofloxacin, amphotericin B, levofloxacin, voriconazole, or caspofungin combinations,
which has a synergistic effect against Candida albicans and Aspergillus fumigatus [88]. In another
report, ofloxacin had a synergic effect on fluconazole versus a fluconazole-resistant Candida
albicans strain [89].
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Analysis of drug interactions with simultaneous application is still developing. Modified
methods have been proposed related to more accurate isobolographic analysis, and in vitro
models approach physiological conditions. Animal models have also been used. This area will
revolutionize therapeutic interventions.

19. Biofilms

An appreciation for the fact that in nature bacteria adhere to many abiotic or biotic surfaces,
embedded in an extracellular matrix, and form communities known as “biofilms” has emerged
over the past few decades [90]. Biofilm formation conferred on individual bacteria the ability
to collaborate and to adapt to a range of harsh environmental conditions and, perhaps most
of all, to evade predation by phagocytic microbes. The formation of a biofilm provides a
microbe with a small measure of control over the local environment, including fluctuations in
temperature, pH, ultraviolet light, starvation, and exposure to toxic agents [91, 92].

Advances in medical biofilm research have led to the understanding that biofilms represent
the prevalent form of bacterial life during tissue colonization and may occur in more than 80
% of microbial infections in the body [93].

Members of a biofilm community, which can be of the same or multiple species, show varying
stages of differentiation and exchange information, metabolites, and genes with each other.
As a result, members of the biofilm community are in a diversity of physiologies influenced
by the unequal sharing of nutrients and metabolic by-products, which results in subpopula‐
tions with increased tolerance to antimicrobials and environmental stresses, the host immune
system, and predatory microorganisms [19, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98].

Canonically, biofilm development has been grouped into five stages that are reflective of
conditions in many, but not all, biofilms: (1) reversible aggregation of planktonic cells on a
surface, (2) irreversible adhesion, (3) formation of microcolonies, (4) biofilm maturation, and
(5) detachment and dispersion of cells [99]. The events that are of special significance for
ocular infections and the treatment of biofilm infections will be discussed in greater detail,
while the reader is referred to several excellent reviews for details on other biofilm-related
subjects [19, 100,101].

The biofilms involve the production of an extracellular matrix (ECM) that embedded the cells
and, in some cases, binds the cells together and that can be composed of polysaccharides,
lipopolysaccharides, proteins, or extracellular DNA [10]. This process may be active or passive,
in that cells on the surface of an adherent colony that are lysed by the ejection of neutrophil
antimicrobial factors may encase and protect siblings below in a matrix consisting simply of
cell lysate. Whatever the nature of the matrix, its chemical and physical properties contribute
to the differentiation of cells within the encased population, a process that can protect the
bacteria from the action of antimicrobial agents, host immune responses, bacteriophages, and
phagocytic amoeba [19].
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As the microcolony grows through cell division or the recruitment of more planktonic cells,
the biofilm grows and takes on a three-dimensional structure that often includes open water
channels [19, 103].

The three-dimensional organization of the biofilm causes gradients of oxygen, pH, and
nutrients, resulting in the development of different microniches [104, 105, 106]. The cell’s
individual physiological adaptations to these microniches result in physiological heterogene‐
ity [98]. Cells near the surface of the biofilm will be exposed to more nutrients and oxygen and
are therefore more metabolically active, while cells in the deep regions will be less active or
even dormant. This heterogeneity results in a range of responses to antimicrobial agents, with
metabolically active cells at the surface being rapidly killed, while more internal, dormant cells
are comparatively unaffected [106]. This, together with potential effects on the diffusion of
antimicrobial molecules within the biofilm, causes some cells in a biofilm to be recalcitrant to
antimicrobial treatment, with antibiotic susceptibilities reduced by 10- to 1,000-fold compared
to their planktonic counterparts [106].

The high local concentration of cells in a biofilm creates an ideal environment for information
exchange through cell-to-cell communication and lateral gene transfer. Cell signaling medi‐
ated by secreted, accumulating messenger molecules, known as quorum sensing, allows
bacteria to sense and respond to their environment and couple cell density and other envi‐
ronmental cues with gene expression in ways that allow adaptive phenotypic responses.
Quorum sensing has been shown to be involved in the control of biofilm formation and the
production of virulence and colonization factors in a variety of organisms of medical impor‐
tance [106]. Cell-to-cell signaling is also involved in biofilm dispersion, which is of general and
medical interest [107].

20. Practical strategies for coinfection diagnosis

The two leading causes of vision impairment worldwide are uncorrected refractive errors and
cataract. Measures for managing those eye abnormalities frequently include the use of contact
lenses and the placement of intraocular lenses and have enhanced the quality of life of millions
of patients. Although the use of such devices is the great importance for correction of a variety
of visual aberrations, these devices also provide a new surface on which many microbial
pathogens can form biofilms (Table 2). As a result, device-related ocular infections are an
important limitation of the success of such procedures. Moreover, many infections progress
to secondary permanent sequelae that may lead to poor visual outcomes and occasionally loss
of sight, such as acute bacterial endophthalmitis or corneal ulceration.

In all infection diseases, not only ocular infection, it is important to make sure of the micro‐
biological diagnosis, especially when the coinfections are a large percentage of the total
infections. The results will provide a report on the distribution and trends in microbiological
and antibiotic sensitivity patterns that will affect the patient’s treatment and prognosis. We
have developed simple and practical strategies in each phase for ocular infection diagnosis,
including the coinfections summarized in Figure 1.
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A successful microbiological study consists in a correct identification, but, it begins since the
pre-analytic phase, where the ophthalmologist plays an important role, so that, in our
laboratory, we have improved an initial lesson to emphasize two principal things. The first
thing is awareness of the importance to take the ocular sample before the intensive topical
antibiotic treatment. It allows us to have greater chance of bacterial growth, although it has
been described that scraping may accelerate disease resolution by enhancing antibiotic
penetration and the therapeutic debridement of the necrotic tissue [108]. The second thing is
that during the lesson we teach to the ophthalmologist the properly way to select, collect, and
transport the sample to optimize the analysis and interpretation. For the collection, we
prepared kits with all the necessary to take the sample for a molecular and microbiological
diagnosis; the kit contains chocolate agar (ChA), Columbia agar (CA), and Brain-Heart
Infusion (BHI); these are enrichment mediums for the exigent bacteria growth, like Streptococ‐
cus spp. and Kocuria spp.; the kit also contains Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA), for fungi
growth; different types of applicators (cotton, alginate, and rayon), a glass slide for the frotis,
and finally a transport media for the molecular diagnosis are also included. On the other hand,
we have accord with the ophthalmologist the conditions for the sample collection and storage
that are summarized in Table 3, and especially, we have established the sequence for seeded
the sample because of the small amount of material and small numbers of organisms obtainable
from the eye: one swab for ChA, CA, and BHI, another swab for SDA, and the frotis for Gram,
Wright, and Calcofluor stain. In conclusion, the pre-analytic phase is a continuous team work
between the ophthalmologist and the laboratory staff.

Disease Main causative agents of infection
and/or found in the biofilms

Biofilm localization

Endophthalmitis Coagulase-negative staphylococci and
Propionibacterium acnes

Intraocular lens
posterior capsule

Keratitis

Staphylococcus aureus and other staphylococcal
species, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Serratia spp.
Fungi and
Acanthamoeba spp. less frequently

Contact lens

Viridans group Streptococci. Gram-negative
bacilli and yeasts less frequently

Corneal stroma
(crystalline keratopathy)

Scleral buckle infection Gram-positive cocci and nontuberculous
Mycobacterium spp.

Scleral buckles

Lacrimal
system infections

Staphylococcus spp., P. aeruginosa, and M. chelonae Lacrimal intubation devices

Staphylococcus spp. Punctual plugs

Periorbital infections Staphylococcus spp. and mixed species biofilms Sockets and orbital plates

Table 2. Biofilm-associated infections of the eye
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In the analytic phase, the sample could be processed by microbiology or by molecular
techniques. About the microbiological diagnosis, the agar plates are checked every day,
looking for bacterial or fungal growth. We have implemented a prolonged microorganism
cultured of up to 15 days, because most of the hospital population includes multi-treatment
patients, so that the microorganisms begin to grow until a week of incubation. Most of the
times, the microorganisms involved in a coinfection are closely interacting, being impossible
the identification in the automatized system (Vitek 2C, bioMérieux, France). The use of simple
and classical microbiological techniques has allowed us to separate these interactions, for

Figure 1. Practical strategies for coinfection diagnosis during the three analytic phases. (I) The pre-analytic phase,
when the ophthalmologist is training for selecting, collecting, and transporting the sample, plays an important role. (II)
The analytic phase with microbiological and molecular techniques. In the microbiological diagnosis, the laboratory
staff’s experience is important to discern a pure from a mixed culture; molecular techniques are used to determine
non-cultivable microorganisms. (III) The post-analytic phase, the final result in which the partnership between the
ophthalmologist and the laboratory staff is reflected in the best outcomes for patients.
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example, the sonication (physical separation technique based on ultrasonic waves) and the use
of selective media as MacConkey agar (MCk) and mannitol-salt agar (MSA) seeded by a perfect
open streak for a good separation of the microorganisms, for positive and negative Gram
bacteria, respectively. Talking about the fungi infections, the good sample collected by the
ophthalmologists has been sufficient for a fungi growth and a direct observation of the
macromorphology and micromorphology for the identification. However, the molecular
techniques have revolutionized the ocular infection and coinfection diagnosis; these techni‐
ques are more sensitive, specific, and rapid and impact in the best outcome for the patient. The
molecular techniques consist in the amplification of conserved regions of the different
microorganisms involved in ocular infection, for example, Gram (+)/Gram (−) bacteria; Generic
Fungi; herpes viruses I, II, and zoster; Cytomegalovirus; Chlamydia sp.; adenovirus; Mycobac‐
terium tuberculosis complex (MTC) and no Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (NTC); Toxo‐
plasma gondii; and Acanthamoeba spp. by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The PCR helps us
for the identification of coinfection caused not only bacteria-bacteria or bacteria-fungi but also
coinfection caused by viruses and parasites with bacteria or fungi.

Finally, the post-analytic phase consists of the interpretation of the results. Most laboratories
do not report Staphylococcus epidermidis and Staphylococcus aureus, because they are part of the
ocular surface microbiota; however, the laboratory staff of ocular microbiology knows that
these microorganisms can be involved directly in the ocular infection, and these two micro‐
organisms have been reported as the microorganisms most frequently isolated in infectious
keratitis [109, 110]. It is important to consider the risk factor associated before deciding whether
the microorganisms isolated are responsible for the infection or are a contamination.

In conclusion, the diagnosis of infectious disease is best achieved by applying in-depth
knowledge of medical and laboratory science by integrating a strategic view of host-parasite
interactions. Clearly, the best outcomes for patients are the result of strong partnerships
between the clinician and the laboratory specialist [111].
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Anterior chamber (aqueous
humor) Sterile syringes 4 °C→ syringes

Vitreous humor

Chocolate agar (ChA), Columbia agar (CA), Brain-Heart Infusion (BHI), Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA), 37 °C for bacteria
growth, 28 °C for fungi growth, and 4 °C for sample conservation

Table 3. Conditions for the sample collection and storage from ocular infections
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21. Conclusion

The relationship between microorganisms has a long evolutionary history. The ability of
microorganisms to interact conferred the possibility to collaborate and to adapt within a wider
spectrum of environmental conditions. These circumstances have a direct impact on the clinical
presentation as well as the dynamics of infection in the population.

Delay in diagnosis affects the sensitivity to specific treatments and the evolution of infection.
The rate of recovery could be slow and morbid, leaving serious sequelae with the risk of loss
of vision. Advances in methods for detecting infectious organisms and molecular microbiology
have facilitated the recognition of the interactions among pathogens found in coinfections in
the human eye. The acute period of coinfection is determinant to identify the coinfecting
microorganisms. Awareness in the medical field and particularly in ophthalmology of lesions
that do not cover the conditions of a pathognomonic clinical picture should be resolved with
molecular biology techniques together with classical techniques of microorganism recognition,
until final identification, if possible.

In this chapter, we proposed a strategy for reducing the uncertainty of the presence of two or
more microorganisms affecting the eye. This has been implemented in our laboratory and has
increased the possibility of isolation and identification.

In addition, the biofilm of each combination of pathogens must be studied molecularly to
understand its particular adhesion and aggregation, possible mutations, and strategies for
evasion or elimination of antimicrobial. Together with pharmacodynamics, in vivo studies will
facilitate the application of different antimicrobial dosages to successfully remove coinfecting
microorganisms.
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Abstract

Primary Sjögren’s syndrome (pSS) is an autoimmune disease, which dominates the
symptoms resulting from inflammatory infiltrates in exocrine glands. Frequently, pa‐
tients complain of a feeling of sand under the eyelids, eye irritation, and red eye caused
by a decrease in tear secretion. The ophthalmic examination beyond lowering the secre‐
tion of tears in Schirmer’s test evaluation in cases with a significant intensification of dry
eye disease (DED) can be visualized by measuring ocular staining score (OSS) using lissa‐
mine green and fluorescein staining. OSS can demonstrate the degree of damage to the
corneal surface. It is known that keratoconjunctivitis sicca (KCS) in pSS is not only limit‐
ed to the complaints of unpleasant feeling of sand under the eyelids but also can lead to
serious corneal damage and decreased vision even to blindness. And between the others,
complications of KCS in pSS must be replaced with an increased susceptibility to infec‐
tion. We should also pay attention to possible co-infection with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
virus and bacterial co-infections, e.g., Chlamydia pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, or la‐
tent conjunctival infections Chlamydia trachomatis, Mycoplasma hominis, and Ureaplasma
urealyticum in group of patients with DED, not only in pSS group. Another issue is simul‐
taneous with hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection coexistance of clinical and laboratory fea‐
tures of Sjogrens syndrome and accompanying this situation clinical signs of KCS. To
sum up symptoms of KCS in primary Sjögren’s syndrome and in all patients with DED
should be evaluated individually and should take into account the increased risk of infec‐
tion among these patients.

Keywords: dry eye, infection, Sjögren’s syndrome

1. Introduction

Primary Sjögren’s syndrome (pSS) is an autoimmune disease in which the symptoms resulting
from inflammatory infiltrates in exocrine glands dominate. Frequently, patients complain of

© 2016 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



a feeling of sand under the eyelids, eye irritation, and red eye caused by a decrease in tear
secretion. In pSS, other exocrine glands could be affected—among them: salivary glands,
pancreas, vaginal mucous membranes, and glands of gastrointestinal tract or situated in
bronchial tree. The patient may complain of dry mouth, dry vagina, and inflammation of the
gastric and esophageal reflux. Dry cough may also occur. In the course of pSS interstitial
changes in the lungs may occur with a progressive reduction of lung function and a failure of
cardiovascular system (in conjunction with the development of right ventricular failure and
pulmonary hypertension). Autoimmune inflammatory process may also involve peripheral
and central nervous system, including cranial nerves, with symptoms of mixed sensory and
motor neuropathy or multiple sclerosis (MS)-like symptoms. In pSS, B lymphocytes (B-cells)
play a key role, with their hyperreactivity, leading to the overproduction of autoantibodies.
Through the interaction between the cells, stimulation reaches T lymphocytes (T-cells), which
are the first to form infiltrates in exocrine glands. The gradual destruction of the exocrine
glands by the inflammation and by the autoimmune process causes the above- described
symptoms [1].

2. Epidemiology

The epidemiology data of dry eye symptom (DES) reveal that it affects from 5 to 35% of the
population. Such discrepancy in the assessment of the frequency of the DES occurrence might
be the effect of using different dry eye definitions in each of the studies, as well as the research
being performed on different ethnic populations. The data given by the Women’s Health Study
indicate that Hispanics and Asians display greater predisposition to more severe symptoms
of dry eye than Caucasians [2]. The incidence of Sjögren’s syndrome, in which DES is a
dominant symptom, may also be underestimated. There are no accurate records on the
prevalence of this disease, with its milder course prone to be undiagnosed [3,4]. It is estimated
that pSS occurs in 0.1–3.0% of the general population. The disease is more common for women
(female/male ratio 9:1), affecting mainly individuals between the age of 40 and 60, with the
disease most frequently occurring around 50 years of age [5].

3. Outline pathogenesis

The pathogenesis of the disease is not entirely clear and factors responsible for its development
are still being sought. It is recognized that environmental or endogenous antigens trigger an
inflammatory response in susceptible individuals. Among the environmental factors, several
viral infections are considered as primary pSS cause: Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), human T-cell
lymphotrophic virus type-1 (HTLV-1), cytomegalovirus (CMV), and hepatitis C virus (HCV)
[5–7]. These infections may result in the epithelial barrier damage and the release of autoan‐
tigens from the affected epithelial cells. In the case of individual genetic predisposition to pSS,
the autoimmune process may develop, involving both mechanisms of innate and adaptive
immunity. Genetic factors responsible for the predisposition to pSS development include the
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presence of HLA-B8, HLA-DW3, HLA-DR3, and DRw52 genes; polymorphism of interferon
regulatory factor 5 (IRF 5) gene may also play similar role [1,8]. The release of autoantigens
triggers innate immunity through the activation of epithelial (EC) and dendritic cells (DC). DC
stimulation promotes interferon I and II pathways; DCs also produce IL-12, which activates
natural killer cells (NKCs) and stimulates Th1 cells. Both NKC and Th1 cells secrete interferon
gamma (INF-γ), responsible for the tissue damage and stimulating the secretion of B cell
activation factor (BAFF). BAFF is produced by T and B cells—both activated by DC; BAFF
production is also strongly stimulated by interferon (IFN)-α, released by pDC (plasmocytoid
dendritic cells). Moreover, the activation of innate response by Toll-like receptors (TLR-9, TLR-
7) additionally increases the secretion of BAFF. This overproduction of BAFF can cause
constant stimulation of B cells through different pathways and causes the loss of self-tolerance
by T and B cells, overproduction of immunoglobulins, of autoantibodies (predominantly SS-
A, SS-B) in particular, and the formation of germinal centres (GC) in the target organs. The
affected tissues (especially the salivary glands) display the overexpression of cytokines such
as tumor necrosis factor (TNF), lymphotoxin, CXC, and chemokines (ligand 13, 9, 21). This
process can lead to the development of lymphoma. The occurrence of primarily marginal zone
B-cell lymphoma (MZBCL) has been observed in about 8% of pSS patients—40-fold frequency
of the MZBCL in the healthy population [9,10]. The scheme of pathogenesis of pSS is shown
on figure1.

*Triggering factors as viral and bacterial infections, UVA (ultraviolet-A radiation), hormones, genetic predisposition
DC-dendritic cell, pDC plasmocytoid DC cell, IFN-γ- interferon gamma, TLRs- Toll-like receptors, IL-12- interleukine
12, TH1-type1 helper cell, BAFF- B cell activating factor, NK-cell natural killer cell

Figure 1. Scheme of pathogenesis [1, 5]
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The symptoms of primary Sjögren’s syndrome are not homogenous. The autoimmune process
involving the epithelium affects many systems and organs, so its manifestations can be very
diverse. Symptoms can be divided into two primary groups: common ones, such as dry eyes
and mouth, and less frequent symptoms, such as peripheral neuropathy with legs numbness
and weakness—with reduced or without reflexes, dysesthesia, feeling of temperature, and
vibration. Neurological symptoms may also indicate the seizure of the autonomic nervous
system with cardiac arrhythmias or gastrointestinal motility disorder. In the pSS, trigeminal
neuralgia and seizure of various nerves (“multiple mononeuropathy”) may also occur. The
central nervous system can also be involved in pSS therefore myelitis with weakness of limbs
and disturbances of urination may occur. Neurological symptoms can also suggest MS, which
leads to misdiagnosis. The types of symptoms in pSS are presented in Table 1.

Common symptoms Less common symptoms/organ involvement

xerophtalmia
xerostomia
troubles with swallowing
dental caries
artralgia
arthritis (non-erosive)
myalgia
fatigue
general weakness
weight loss
fever
Reynaud’s phenomenon
depression
anxiety

intestinal like disease (ILD)
bronchitis
dysphagia, gastrointestinal reflux
chronic gastritis
symptoms of PBC (primary billary cirrhosis) and AIH
(autoimmune hepatitis)
pericarditis
pulmonary hypertension
celiac-like diseas
distal renal tubular acidosis (RTA type 1)
nepritis/glomerulonephritis
chronic renal insufficiency
vasculitis
peripheral polyneuropathy,
cranial neuropathy,
mononeuritis multiplex
sensorineural hearing loss
SM-like syndrome

Table 1. Symptoms of pSS

Keratoconjunctivitis sicca (KCS) is the most frequent cause of complaints from the organ of
sight of patients with Sjogren’s syndrome, although it can be present in a number of other
diseases [11]. KCS is caused by a decreased tear production or increased tear film evaporation.
It manifests itself with a feeling of dryness— described as a sandy-gritty eye irritation—
burning, stinging, and feeling of tired eyes. In severe cases, the patients suffer from pain,
redness, or even decreased vision. The decreased tear production affects the overall reduction
of tear secretin as well as limits the aqueous phase of the tears. The causes of DES and
complications associated with KCS are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
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Primary  Sjogren’s  syndrome may  be  associated  with  other  autoimmune  diseases.  Their
simultaneous presence can influence both the course and the prognosis of the disease. The
most common coexisting diseases are presented in Table 4.

The initial symptoms of an infection in dry eye syndrome—the eye pain, burning, eye redness
—can be associated with symptoms of dryness and aseptic KCS, as well as with an incipi‐
ent infection. However, when the pain and red eye are accompanied by a purulent excretion
—a bacterial infection should be suspected. Viral infections primarily cause an eye pain and
intense redness. These symptoms may also be associated with general symptoms of infec‐
tions such as muscle pain, fever, and fatigue. The diagnosis and treatment are determined
by the result of the ophthalmological examination.

Keratoconjunctivitis sicca symptoms – conditions and diseases

Environmental factors as dust, smoke, dry air, aircondition,
Behavior : working at the computer, watching television
long - causing less frequent blinking
Contact lenses
Age - related dry eye (ARDE)
Menopause (low level of estrogens)
Using drugs : antihistamines, β-blockers, diuretics,
antispasmodics,
diuretics, psychotropic
Vitami A deficiency

Allergic conjunctivitis
Sarcoidosis
Lymphoma
Graft versus host disease (GvHD)
Autoimmune deficiency (AIDS)
Diabetes
Trachoma (cause chlamydia trachomatis)
VII cranial nerve damage
Meibomian gland dysfunction
Reflex motor block (central demage of VII cranial nerve)
Reflex sensory block (trigeminal nerve denervation)

Refractive surgery : laser assisted keratomileusis (LASIK); photorefractive keratoplasty (PRK)

Table 2. Keratoconjunctivitis sicca —not only symptom of pSS

Eye problems in primary Sjögren’s syndrome

discomfort
pain
red eye
conjunctivitis
corneal erosions,
filamentary keratitis,
corneal ulcers
decreased vision

Table 3. Eye complications associated with KCS
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The diseases coexisting with p SS

Autoimmune Thyroid Disease (AITD) - Haschimoto disease
Intestinal Lung Disease (ILD)
Primary Billary Cirrhosis (PBC)
Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH)
Cryoglobulinemia
Autoimmune pancreatitis (AIP)
Distal renal tubular acidosis (RTA)
Sclerosis-multiplex like syndrome

Table 4. The diseases coexisting with p SS

4. Risk of eye infections in KCS

The conjunctivitis and changes in the cornea in the pSS are aseptic, yet coexisting infections
that may play a part in the development and course of the pSS, KCS in particular. Due to the
large differences in estimating the incidence and prevalence of dry eye syndrome (from 5 to
35%) and due to differences in the frequency of recognition of Sjögren’s syndrome, it is difficult
to accurately estimate the rate of incidence of sicca syndrome associated with eye infections.
However, impaired humidification of the eye and related development of KCS undoubtedly
significantly increase the risk of bacterial contamination, compared with the normal popula‐
tion.

Among viral infections, EBV plays an important role, which is not limited to the above-
mentioned impact on the immune system and lymphocytes. The EBV may be a separate,
independent cause of the dry eye syndrome because the infection affects mucosal surfaces and
lymphoid tissues. The EBV presence persists in ocular surface epithelia, following primary
infection and may cause dacryoadenitis, which leads to abnormal tear secretion [12,13].
Although no direct link between the occurrence of KCS and EBV infection has been established,
the influence of EBV on patient’s immune status could cause the development of symptoms
of dryness. Apart from EBV, other viral infections, which may contribute to the occurrence of
KCS and clinical picture of Sjogren’s disease, include in particular HCV, human T-cell
lymphotropic virus (HTLV), Human (HSV-1), and HIV [7,14]. HCV infection may be respon‐
sible for the incidence of ocular symptoms in the course of pSS, such as KCS retinopathy,
scleritis, and keratitis. In HSV-1 infection, besides KCS, keratitis, blepharitis, conjunctivitis,
uveitis, and retinitis may develop [15]. Viral agents involved in pathogenesis of pSS, EBV in
particular, can be simultaneously responsible for causing KCS, conjunctivitis, and reducing
resistance of the corneal epithelium.

Although viruses play a significant role in the pathogenesis of pSS, the importance of bacterial
co-infections, e.g., Chlamydia pneumonia in the course of pSS should not be underestimated [16].
It is known that a tear film has antimicrobial properties, whereas the normal ocular surface
contains bacterial flora, including Staphylococcus epidermidis, S. aureus, and diphteroides (e.g.,
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Corynebacterium diphtheriae and Propionibacterium acnes). However, in patients with DESs and
treated with immunosuppressants, such therapy, along with dryness and cornea damage,
results in increased susceptibility to common bacterial infections. In the diagnosis of ocular
symptoms, bacterial keratitis should come under consideration. This may more likely be
caused by S. aureus, Haemophilus influenzae, Streptococcus pneumoniae and, in the case of use of
contact lenses, more often Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Hori et al. [17] showed that infections with
bacteria resistant to fluoroquinolones (Staph. sp. Staph. aureus) are more common in patients
with dry eye syndrome, although among dry eye patients, regardless of use of punctual plugs
or topical steroids, there were no differences in bacteria isolated from conjunctiva.

In the diagnosis of pSS, it must also be considered that some of the commonly known infections,
such as HIV, tuberculosis, leprosy, spirochetes, hepatitis A, B, or C, parvovirus B19, Dengue
fever, malaria, subacute bacterial endocarditis, and HIV can mimic Sjögren’s syndrome with
symptoms of eye dryness. Prognosis for the infection occurring in the course of a dry eye in
Sjögren’s syndrome is more serious compared to the infection cases with no additional risk
factors present. This results from the, pre-existing in Sjögren's syndrome, surface damage and
use of immunosuppressive therapy in this disease. Therefore, patients with Sjögren's syn‐
drome and a coexisting bacterial infection of the eye belong to a group in which immediate
antibiotic therapy should be considered.

5. Cicatrizing conjunctivitis as complication of dry eye disorders

In course of pSS, a slow progressive cicatrizing conjunctivitis (PCC) may also develop with
complications such as an impairment of vision (and even blindness), pain, and corneal damage.
Cicatrizing is a type of scarring, which can occur as a complication of dry eye accompanied by
autoimmune diseases like Sjögren's syndrome or ocular cicatrical pemphigoid. Chronic
conjunctival cicatrization (CCC) can also occur as an effect of thermal and chemical burns,
postinfectious conjunctivitis, ocular rosacea, atopic keratitis, graft versus host disease, and
Stevens-Johnson syndrome (in the latter case prognosis being particularly poor) [18,19]. The
presence of cicatrizing conjunctivitis predisposes to microbial keratitis, especially in Sjögren’s
syndrome. Ormerod et al. [20] described that almost 50% of studied Sjögren’s syndrome
patients had microbial keratitis as a complication of sterile ulcerations and were subject to
recurrent infections. Most common infection in that group was Gram-positive bacteria such
as S. aureus. It was also noted that patients with conjunctival cicatrization (CC) in the course
of Sjögren’s syndrome had higher complication rate compared to those in which CC was
caused by other factors; such complications included corneal perforation, endophthalmitis,
and descementocele. Interestingly, the authors also point out that a long-term therapy with
topical corticosteroids and application of bandage contact lenses used in refractive surgery
enhanced a risk of microbial keratitis.

Treatment strategies in CC depend on the cause of the underlying disease. In case of microbial
keratitis, topical antibiotic use is recommended.
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6. Diagnosis criteria of Sjogren’s syndrome

Over the years (since 2002), pSS recognition has been based on the criteria set by American-
European Consensus Group (AECG) in which both Schirmer’s test and tear break-up time
(BUT) results are assessed. According to former pSS criteria, the examination of salivary
secretory function was assessed by measuring minute salivation and evaluation in sialogra‐
phy. From 2012, the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) has proposed new diagnostic
criteria that are presented in Table 5 [21–23].

Sjögren’s Syndrome criteria ACR 2012

1. Positive serum anti-SSA/Ro and/or anti-SSB/La or positive rheumatoid factor and ANA titer 1:320

2. Labial salivary gland biopsy exhibiting focal lymphocytic sialadenitis with a focus score 1 focus/4 mm2

3. Ocular staining score 3 proving keratoconjunctivitis sicca *

Exclusions:
Head and neck radiation treatment
Active Hepatitis C infection
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
Sarcoidosis
Amyloidosis
Graft versus host disease (GVHD)
IgG4-related disease (IgG4-RD)

*Excluding the patients using daily eye drops for glaucoma and who has had corneal surgery or cosmetic eyelid surgery
in the last 5 years

Table 5. Diagnostic criteria of Sjögren’s syndrome

It was found that most changes associated with KCS can be demonstrated using the Lissamine
green and fluorescein stainings. Both stainings are used for establishing ocular staining score
(OSS), determined for each eye separately and used to identify the degree of change in the
conjunctiva (Lissamine green) as well as the damage to the cornea (fluorescein) [21]. The slit
lamp examination reveals damage to the cornea, but using staining allows for a quantitative
and qualitative assessment of these changes. Another test which can be useful in the evaluation
of dry eye is a tear osmolality test. However, this test is not included in the criteria for pSS
diagnosis [24,25].

The newly proposed criteria also apply to the early stage of diagnosis, when no evidence of
the presence of autoantibodies for ribonucleoproteins anti-Ro (SS-A) and anti-La (SS-B) is
available. In such a case, the mutual presence of rheumatoid factor (RF) and of antinuclear
antibody (ANA, the latter in titer of no less than 1: 320) proves the diagnosis [25].

The important part of establishing pSS diagnosis is confirming the presence of typical changes
in histopathology material from minor salivary gland biopsy (MSGB)— mononuclear inflam‐
matory cells form focal infiltrates of more than 50 cells in 4 mm2 of glandular section. The so-
called focus score (FS) is based on the assessment of number of such changes in the tested
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material. The presence of one or more foci is considered as a positive result. Primary Sjogren’s
syndrome may be accompanied by other than SS-A, SS-B, or RF autoantibodies [26,27]. Most
common pSS-specific antibodies, also associated with other autoimmune diseases, are
presented in Table 6.

Autoantibodies in pSS

diagnostic hallmark:
Anti SS-A (Ro)
Anti-SS-B (La)
Autoantibodies in pSS and other autoimmune diseases:
Antinuclear antibodies (ANAs)
Rheumatoid factors (RF)
Anti-centromere antibodies (ACA) (systemic sclerosis)
Anti-mitochondrial antibodies (AMA) - Primary biliary cirrhosis
Anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide antibodies (anti-CCP)
anti-smooth muscle antibodies (ASMA) Autoimmune hepatitis
dsDNA (systemic lupus erythematosus)
Anti- thyreoglobulin (anti TG) – autoimmune thyroiditis
Anti-thyroid peroxidase (anti-TPO)- autoimmune thyroiditis
Novel autoantibodies:
Anti-M3R antibodies
Anti- β fodrin
Anti - protein 1 (SP-1),
Anti - carbonic anhydrase 6 (CA6)
Anti-parotid secretory protein (PSP)

Table 6. Autoantibodies in pSS

Several laboratory tests prove helpful in the diagnosis of pSS, although they do not constitute
a part of the present diagnostic pSS criteria. In particular, the deviations in the composition of
blood cells and proteins occur and the increased erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) with
normal or low concentrations of CRP (a similar situation may exist in multiple myeloma) may
be present. Laboratory findings in pSS are presented in Table 7.

Laboratory findings in pSS

Elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR),
leucopenia,
anemia
low platelet count
Hypergammaglobulinemia (polyclonal),
ANAs, RF, anti-Ro/SS-A, anti-B/SSB,
decreased level of complement component C4

Table 7. Laboratory findings in pSS
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7. Prognosis

The emergence of pSS carries an increased risk (by 40 times – comparing to the normal
population) of lymphoma development. This imposes necessity of regular monitoring and
assessment in pSS of factors/markers determining patient’s total capacity for developing
lymphoma, including the emergence of cryoglobulins, rheumatoid factor (if previously not
present) or of monoclonal proteins, chronic enlargement of the salivary glands, or persistent
presence of general symptoms, such as weight loss, fever, and lymphadenopathy.

7.1. Eye examinations for the diagnosis of KCS and pSS

The ophthalmic examination includes first of all a well-known Schirmer’s test used to evaluate
the extent of decrease in the tear secretion.

In the case of significant intensity of dry eye syndrome, the damage to the cornea can be
visualized by applying lissamine green and fluorescein staining [28]. This scoring system has
been proposed for the evaluation of KCS in Sjögren’s syndrome, but applies in general to the
changes in the course of dry eye.

The scoring rules are illustrated in Figure 2, and photographs of eye examination in Figures
3 and 4.

The maximum score for each eye is 12. Scoring more than 3 and higher indicates KCS.

The previous AECG pSS diagnosis criteria consisted, in addition to the Schirmer’s test, in other
tests confirming the presence of KCS and lacrimation disorder, with Bengal rose staining
among the most frequently used. This test allows for the assessment of scaly, dead cells of the
corneal epithelium, and conjunctiva as well as mucus particles (filaments) fixed to the corneal

Llissamine green (conjunctiva) Fluoresceine (cornea)

grade dots grade dots

0 0‐9 0 0

1 10‐32 1 1‐5

2 33‐ 100 2 6‐ 30

3 > 100 3 > 30

For fluoresceine staining the extra 
points could be added : 
+ 1 for patches on confluent staining
+ 1 for  staining in pupilary area
+ 1 for one or more filaments

eye

Temporal area Nasal area

Figure 2. Sicca ocular staining score [25]
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surface, associated with the dry eye syndrome. The results of rose Bengal staining, however,
are dose-dependent and cause phototoxicity. The lissamine green dye is less irritating and thus
considered better for such use. The quality and quantity of the tear film can be evaluated using
tear film break up time (T-BUT)—assessing the time interval between the last complete blink
and the first appearance of a dry spot or of disruption of the tear film, observed in the slit lamp.
The extension of this test uses fluorescein (F-BUT) staining. The diagnosis of DES is established
with BUT result ≤5 seconds. The limitations of this test are eye irritation and increased blink
after fluorescein application as well as difficulty in meeting the condition that the patient can
blink freely [28].

Figure 3. Fluorescein staining

Figure 4. Lissamine green staining
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7.2. Own research

In our study, 30 patients—22 females (73%), 8 males (27%) in mean age of 52 years (from 22 to
85)—diagnosed with pSS revealed stronger correlation of the Schirmer’s test results with FS
than with OSS. The correlation coefficient of OSS with ANA, anti–SS-A, RF was higher than
that of Schirmer’s test with anti–SS-A and RF. OSS correlated negatively with Schirmer’s test
results (r= −0.54; p=0.007). There were no differences between female and male subjects in the
Schirmer’s test, a group of male patients presented more pronounced symptoms of ocular
dryness in the evaluation of staining scores. Our results suggest that the Schirmer’s test reflects
the intensity of ocular gland infiltration by inflammatory cells, whereas immunostaining
proposed in the new Sjögren’s syndrome criteria is more closely associated with the immu‐
noactivity and autoantibodies production. It is obvious that the observed correlation requires
further support and analysis of research performed on a more numerous group of patients.

7.2.1. Statistical analysis

Correlation analyses were performed with the Spearman correlation coefficient (because of
the non-normal distribution of variables). The study was approved by the Bioethics Commis‐
sion of the Institute of Rheumatology; the subjects have signed written informed consent
statements. The study was supported by National Science Center (Narodowe Centrum Nauki)
—grant no. 2012/05/N/NZ5/02838. The correlations are shown in Table 8.

Correlations Correlation 
coefficient 
(Spearman test) 
N=30 

OSS mean– SS-A 0,17 
OSS mean– SS- B 0,00 
OSS mean – FS 0,13 
OSS mean – RF 0,04 
OSS mean – ANA -0,16 
Schirmer’s test mean –  SS-A -0,10 
Schirmer’s test mean – SS-B 0,14 
Schirmer’s test mean – FS 0,07 
Schirmer’s test mean – RF 0,20 
test Schirmera średnia – ppj -0,01 
SA-A – SS-B  0,56 
OSS mean – Schirmer’s test mean -0,54 
Ro – FS  0,04 
Ro – RF  0,20 
Ro – ppj  0,25 
La – FS  0,07 
La – RF  0,20 
La – ppj  0,27 

Table 8. Correlations in patients group with pSS
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The data were presented at the 3rd International Congress on Controversies in Rheumatology
and Autoimmunity in 2014 [29]. Toker et al. [30] also studied the presence of anti–SS/A and
anti–SS/B antibodies in tears and serum as well as assessed the correlations between subjective
and objective clinical score of dry eye (then performed Schirmer's test, TBUT test, and rose
Bengal staining). This study demonstrated that serum titer of anti-Ro/SSA and anti-La/SSB
correlated positively with DESs and negatively with tear production.

7.3. Treatment of pSS

1. Systemic treatment of Sjogren’s syndrome

The therapy of autoimmune diseases, such as pSS, is based on the elimination of inflammation
and inhibition of stimulation of the immune system. Initially, immunosuppressant drugs, such
as corticosteroids, methotrexate, cyclosporine A, and azathioprine are applied. For years, the
effectiveness and relevance of applying antimalaria drugs for the treatment of pSS have been
debated [31–33]. A number of studies confirm beneficial effects of this drug on the symptoms
of dryness and the reduction of BAFF in patients with pSS without significant internal organ
involvement [32–34]. In severe cases with life threatening organ involvement, the use of
cyclophosphamide, infusions of immunoglobulins, and plasmapheresis are considered
necessary.

In the case of renal tubular acidosis, sodium and/or potassium are administered. Considering
the role of B cells in pSS, monoclonal anti-CD20 (rituximab RTX) antibodies seem to be a
favorable option for therapy. RTX has already shown efficacy in the treatment of rheumatoid
arthritis, SLE, and vasculitis [35–37]. The full effectiveness of other biologic drugs causing the
depletion of B cells—such as Belimumab (BLyS/BAFF inhibitor) and epratuzumab (humanized
anti-CD22 monoclonal antibody)—has not yet been confirmed in pSS treatment [38]. The
purpose of the therapy could also be the inhibition of interferon alpha and gamma (IFN-α and
IFN-γ) involved in the stimulation of B cells, but this course of therapy requires further study.

Currently, the use of mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) transplantation as a method of treat‐
ment of various autoimmune diseases, including Sjogren’s syndrome, is also being contem‐
plated [39].

2. Topical treatment—the fight against dryness

Apart from the systemic treatment, no less important for pSS patients is local treatment and
alleviation of dryness symptoms. Firstly, in the case of dry eye, the influence of exacerbating
factors, such as dryness, dust, long hours of working with computer, and smoking, should be
limited. It is recommended to use artificial tears during the day and lubricant ointment at night.
Agents used as preservatives in medical drops, even those in moisturizers- among them:
benzalkonium chloride (BAK) and disodium (EDTA) pose another problem [40]. The use of
over-the-counter (OTC) drops with a higher dose of preservatives increases the symptoms of
dryness [41].

The wide array of medications is being used in topical treatment: eye lubricants and moistur‐
izers, such as drops, gels, ointments containing tear substitutes, oils and petrolatum, acrylic
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acid, hyaluronic acid, glycerin, erythritol, levocarnitine, hydroxymethylcellose, carboxyme‐
thylcelulose, or glycol. The preparations without preservatives that replace tears include, e.g.,
Refresh (Allergan), TheraTears, Soothe (Bausch + Lomb), and System (Alcon) [41].

Ocular lubricants and moisturizers are designed to supplement the shortage of tears, osmo‐
larity, and to improve tear film stability and act protectively. A patient with severe DES both
in the course of PSS and from other causes, however, should consult the use of these substances
with an ophthalmologist. Increasing the amount of tears can be achieved by permanent
occluding of nasolacrimal channel and by the use of biological tear substitutes, namely a drop
of the patient’s own serum. The inflammatory process in the course KCS also requires anti-
inflammatory therapy with cyclosporine drops and topical glucocorticoids. Research is being
conducted on the use of pimecrolimus and tacrolimus as immunomodulatory drugs in drops.
Also drugs stimulating tear secretion with cholinergic agonists are being used and two of them,
namely pilocarpine and cevimeline, are used widely. Currently, studies are being carried out
on other stimulants, among others diquafosol (P2Y2 receptor agonist) and rebamipide [42,43].

Tetracyclines (minocycline, tetracycline) might also be considered as important drugs for pSS
therapy, showing both antibacterial and immunomodulating effect. They have greater than
just antimicrobial effect on inflammation by inhibiting the proinflammatory cytokines as TNF
or interleukin-1 (IL-1) and also inhibiting angiogenesis. They have been applied to treat eye
infections, ocular and skin manifestations of acne rosacea and are used in the case of meibo‐
mian gland dysfunction [44]. In the case of complications of bacterial infection in the course
of KCS, typical antibiotics covering the activities of most common pathogens are being used.
These include aminoglycosides (e.g., Tobramycin), macrolides, fluoroquinolones, sodium
sulfacetamide, or trimethoprim/polymyxin. While wearing contact lenses is as a possible cause
of dry eye, in the treatment of DES contact lenses made of special materials such as silicone
rubber and highly oxygen permeable materials may protect the eye from drying [45,46].

The surgical treatment, including placement of punctual plugs (collagen or silicone) and
cauterization of the puncta, is used in cases of severe corneal injuries and at a risk of a loss of
vision. The transplantation of minor salivary glands is an interesting and promising method,
but so far with limited use as a therapeutic option [47]. The salivary glands are transplanted
as a complex graft to the posterior lamella of the eyelids to increase an ocular surface lubrication
and reduce a discomfort in dry eyes.

Frequent blinking is also important for the prophylaxis and complementary action treatment
for symptoms of dry eye; avoiding situations that increase the evaporation of the tear film (e.g.
wind, air conditioning, and smoking) is recommended as well. The patients with pSS and
symptoms of dry eye should be controlled both by a rheumatologist and an ophthalmologist.
Routine check of a dry eye should take place at least once every 3 months. However ophthal‐
mologic monitoring frequency will depend on the severity of DESs and the presence of dry
eye complications, such as infections. In the latter case, the control should be performed every
few days until the infection is cured. The aim of the topical therapy is to eliminate symptoms
of dryness and to directly protect mucous membranes. The systemic treatment is directed at
achieving a remission—the inhibition of the disease progress, changes in internal organs, and
inflammation and infiltration of exocrine glands.
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cauterization of the puncta, is used in cases of severe corneal injuries and at a risk of a loss of
vision. The transplantation of minor salivary glands is an interesting and promising method,
but so far with limited use as a therapeutic option [47]. The salivary glands are transplanted
as a complex graft to the posterior lamella of the eyelids to increase an ocular surface lubrication
and reduce a discomfort in dry eyes.

Frequent blinking is also important for the prophylaxis and complementary action treatment
for symptoms of dry eye; avoiding situations that increase the evaporation of the tear film (e.g.
wind, air conditioning, and smoking) is recommended as well. The patients with pSS and
symptoms of dry eye should be controlled both by a rheumatologist and an ophthalmologist.
Routine check of a dry eye should take place at least once every 3 months. However ophthal‐
mologic monitoring frequency will depend on the severity of DESs and the presence of dry
eye complications, such as infections. In the latter case, the control should be performed every
few days until the infection is cured. The aim of the topical therapy is to eliminate symptoms
of dryness and to directly protect mucous membranes. The systemic treatment is directed at
achieving a remission—the inhibition of the disease progress, changes in internal organs, and
inflammation and infiltration of exocrine glands.
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8. Summary

The Sjögren’s syndrome is one of the most common rheumatic diseases with predominant
symptoms of dryness, particularly of the eye. Therefore, the knowledge on dry eye disease or
KCS symptoms is essential not only for ophthalmologic but also for rheumatologic practice.
The above section certainly does not exhaust the problem of Sjögren’s syndrome, its intricate
and still uncertain pathogenesis and a differentiated clinical picture. The author’s intention
was primarily to draw attention to the problem of DESs and associated complications,
including infections.
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